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Twilight Invitational 
to kick off Saturday 

Greeks ready 
for Step Show 

lconolater to 
host show 

Men and women to host the 
Ul's first nighttime track meet 1 B 

Saturday's competition 3A 
set for 7:30 in Macbride 

Open studio will feature 
work of local designers 

Under-21 busts prompt city action 
1 Officials By Steven Cook 
look for ways The Daily Iowan 

to curb under- The increasing number of Iowa City 

age drinking, police citations for underage· drinking 

including 
has prompted city officials to scruti-
nize the way in which bars check their 

liquor-license customers' ages. 

restrictions Possible city actions could include 
restricting a bar's liquor license based 

and 21-only on the number of drinking citations at 
limits. the bar and asking bars to set a 21-

and-over age limit, which would be 

Memmer 
charged in 
burg ary 
I Johnathon Memmer is 
charged with burglarizing the 
apartment In which a double 
homicide occurred. 

By lack Kucharski 
The Daily Iowan 

The link between Johnathon Mem
mer and the apartment in which two 
women were found slain last month is 
getting stronger, though police refuse 
to call Memmer a suspect. 

Memmer was charged with third
degree burglary Thursday after police 
recovered items stolen from 427 S. Vap 
Buren St. Apt. 4 at a local pawn shop, 
said Iowa City police Sgt. Mike Lord. 

equivalent to "business suicide," total for all of 1998. Police say the al. However, he said, he wasn't sure 
according to one bar owner. increase is partly the result of a how much effect the city could have 

Last month, Iowa City Mayor Ernie heightened downtown police presence, on the state-issued liquor licenses. 
Lehman asked the city attorney's made possible by a 1998 state grant. Ideally, Lehman said, he would like 
office to find out what options are The options for targeting underage to see downtown bars institute a vol-
available to the city to help curb drinking at the city's disposal were untary 21-year-old age limit to enter. 
underage drinking in downtown bars. not available Thursday. The council "I think that would be a tremen-
A memo outlining the city's options is could decide next week what options dous step to prevent underage drink-
due out today. - if any - they want to pursue. ing," he said. 

Not yet four months old, 1999 has Lehman said he wants letters sent Several factors must be considered 
seen police issue almost 900 citations to bars stating that underage alcohol when liquor licenses are renewed, not 
for possession of alcohol under the violations would be considered when 
legal age - already three-fourths the their liquor licenses are up for renew- See DRINKING, Page SA 

The charge alleges that Memmer 
broke into the apartment of three UI 
students who were out of town some
time after March 12. At that time, 
Memmer took two VCRs, stereo equip
ment and other items from the apart
ment, court documents say. 

Memmer pawned four of the stolen 
items under his own 
name, Lord said. 
Two transactions 
were made on 
March 16 and two 
more on March 17. 

Dennis Schroeder/Associated Press 
Students from Dakota Ridge High School in Littleton, Colo., march from their school to Clement Part Wednesday to show their support for the 
students of Columbine High School and for the victims of last week's shootings. 

Last farewell in Littleton 
• Authorities look for who provided gunmen 
with weapons used in attack, Page SA 

Bar Checks 
Number o1 area bar checks by the Iowa C1ty PoliCe : • 
Department and number of people charged durmg the 
checks lor 1998 and 1999 

1.. 1 ... 

AlriiMr 18 48 I~ 34 

lo.lillld 105 47 96 46 

Fltllllloal 197 109 121 61 

IIM·Eyecl JalH ~ 32 32 27 

0 Blr 19 

lponsCoiiN s.. 
Unl011tr 321 

VIto's 63 

Oilier lin 71 0_.....,.,..,.. 
'1999 data is from 1199 to .we 

se.rce: Iowa Coty Police Otolnment 

Ex-adviser 
fears Delt 
blowout 
• Despite the former adviser's 
concerns, a resident of the ex
fraternity house says there's 
nothing to worry about. 

ly Sttv. CIOk 
The Daily Iowan 

With the end of the semester quick
ly approaching, the former adviser of 
the now-suspended Ul chapter of 
Delta Tau Delta said Thursday he· 
fears that members may damage 
their fraternity house by throwing a 
large party. 

However, one former member said 
the Delts have 
"nothing to prove" ' ' ----
by destroying the . 
house and won't do We were domg 
anything. to. get them a favor by 
~hemselves evtcted allowing them 
m the final days of 
the semester. to live there 

The Internation- through the rest 
al Delta Tau Delt.a 
chapter revoked the of the lease. We 
UI chapter's char- could have 
ter on April 6 for Diven them 
alleged alcohol and 6 • 

drug violations. eviction notices. 

- Mllct M1nlull , 
former chapter 

adviser Memmer was car
- rying some items 

·---· that had been reported stolen 

• Littleton buries Isaiah Shoels, 
whose father says he had two 
strikes against him - he was 
black and an athlete. 

• Another studenl dies in a shooting at a 
Canada high school, Paga9A 

astated the Denver suburb of Little
ton and shocked the nation. 

The approximate
ly 25 members who 
live in the fraterni· 
ty-owned house, 
322 N. Clinton St., 
were allowed to ' ' 
remain there until -----

No. 0318 

from the apartment 
at the time of his 1..---M-e~m-m-e-r --.J 

March 26 arrest at 
the Ul Field House, L<>rd said. 

The new charges against Memmer 
help to establish a timeline at the 
apartment and make police optimistic 
that charges in the double homicide 
and arson will soon be filed, Lord said. 

The bodies of Laura Watson-Dalton, 
29, and Maria Therese Lehner, 27, 
were found in the apartment shortly 
after 12:30 p.m. on March 19, after 
investigators responded to a frre. The 
fire had been set to hide the killings, 
police have said. 

Police want to speak with Memmer 
because he was the last person to be 
seen with one of the victims, Watson
Dalton, on March 17. He has not coop

' erated with police requests so far, 
Lord said. 

Even though Memmer can now be 
placed at the scene, the burglary 
charges are not enough to call him a 
definite suspect, Lord said. 

"His status is still the same. Mem
mer has not been ruled out as a possi
ble suspect," he said. 

Police would not comment on which 
pa\vn shop Memmer made the sales at 
or what electronics items were recov
ered. They do not know how much 

See MEMMER, Page 6A 

Arafat wins round on 
Palestinian statehood 

JERUSALEM- In the chess game 
with Israel over Palestinian statehood, 
Vasser Arafat has been making all the 
smart moves. 

In response to his threat to declare a 
Palestinian state on May 4, scores of 
world leaders assured him they backed 
eventual Palestinian independence. 

Arafat set about defusing his own 
May deadline and secured a vote 
Thursday by PLO leaders to postpone a 
declaration of statehood, at least until 
after Israel's May 17 election. PAGE 

By katherine Vogt 
Associated Press 

DENVER - To the spirited sounds 
of a large gospel choir, nearly 5,000 
mourners bade farewell Thursday to 
the last of the Columbine High dead: 
Isaiah Shoels, whose killers appar
ently took particular delight in 
shooting him because he was black 
and an athlete. 

Shoels, 18, was buried in his grad
uation cap, his funeral concluding a 
week of mourning for the 13 victims 
of the April 20 shooting, which dev-

"This is the last piece. Now the 
healing begins," said the Rev. Larry 
Russell, executive pastor of Heritage 
Christian Center. "I don't think the 
healing could begin until today." 

Shoels was an outgoing young man 
with an easy smile. He wanted to 
become a music executive. Despite 
being 4-foot-11, he was an accom
plished athlete who could bench 
press twice his weight. 

Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold, the 

See SHOOTING, Page 6A 

Eric Gay/Associated Press 
Michael Shoals spreads rose pedals on his son Isaiah's 
casket during a tuneralservlce In Denver Thur~day. 

the end of the semester. They must 
leave by May 16. 

Former chapter adviser Mike Man
full i8 now in charge of the house. He 
said he is watching the residents 
closely because he is "concerned the 
house will be destroyed." 

"The house is valued at $500,000, 
and I intend for it to be valued at 
$500,000 on May 16 when they move 
out," Manfull said. 

He said he would attempt to hold 
members financially responsible for 
any damage to the house. 

If damage were done, he said, he 

See DEllS, Paoe 6A 

NATO air strikes hit heart of Belgrade, smashing Serb army headquarters 
• The attack 
comes as 
Viktor 
Chernomyrdin 
and Jesse 
Jackson arrive 
in the Serb 
capital. 

By George Jahn 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - NATO 
jets struck before dawn today in the 
heart of Belgrade, blasting the head
quarters of the Yugoslav army and the 
federal Interior Ministry in the 
alliance's strongest attack so far on the 
Yugoslav capital's center. 

The attack occurred hours before 
special Russian mediator Viktor Cher
nomyrdin was due in Belgrade on a 

diplomatic shuttle mission to promote 
a peace plan for Yugoslavia. 

The Rev. Jesse Jackson also arrived 
Thursday in Belgrade on a mission to 
win freedom for three U.S. POWs held 
by Yugoslavia. He was expected to 
meet Yugoslav Foreign Minister 
Zivadin Jovanovic and the head of the 
Serbian Orthodox Church, Patriarch 
Pavle, today. 

Following a series of huge explosions 
early today, fire and thick smoke rose 
above several major government build-

speed read 
Study: Dinosaurs 
couldn't raise heads 

ings. Witnesses said the army head
quarters was in flames. 

Streets were littered with broken 
glass, tree limbs and debris. 

The private Beta news agency also 
said other buildings near the army 
headquarters, including the Yugoslav 
foreign ministry, were damaged by the 
blast. 

The state-run Tanjug news agency 
said the Interior Miniatry was target
ed for a second time since the air 
strikes began on March 24. 

WIBA, union reach 
bargaining agreement 

WASHINGTON - The books and 
movies are wrong. The long-necked 
dinosaurs did not go around cropping 
treetops but could lift their heads only 
a few feet above the ground. PAGE SA 

Spy probe widens focus Confab draws Pez·heads 

NEW YORK (AP) - For the second 
time this month. negotiators for the 
WNBA and its players association 
rt~ached agreement Thursday on their 
first collective bargaining agreement. 

The four-year deal was submitted to 
players with ratification expected to be 
completed today. The league made 
plans to conduct its player draft next 
Tuesday, with the season expected to 
start on time, June 10. 

WASHINGTON -A number of 
Energy Department officials face possi
ble disciplinary action because a scien
tist was provided access to top nuclear 
secrets long after he became a target of 
an espionage Investigation. PAGE 9A 

ORANGE, Conn. - Like some sci-fl 
movie In which the aliens rendezvous 
with the mother ship, hundreds of peo
ple with a fondness for tart rectangular 
candles in colorful flip-top dispensers 
are flocking here from as far away as 
Austria and Japan. PAGE 4A 

Both sides agreed to no-lockout. no-
strike clauses. PAGE 88 

Studio B radio also reported a civil
ian residential district, Vracar, was hit 
and that an undetermined number of 
people were injured. Residents of the 
neighborhood, located a mile southeast 
of the army headquarters, said they 
were awakened by strong e~losions 
that shook their buildings. 

The attack came several hours 
after NATO jets blasted a telecom
munications tower south of the capi
tal, knocking Serbian state televi
sion off the air. 
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TRUE 
STORY 

FROMAN 
, EMTIRELY 

SAlE 
WOII.D 

In San 
Francisco, a 
man who 
wanted to 
rob a down
town Bank of 
America 

' walked Into 
the branch 
and wrote, 
"This iz a 

: stikkup. Put 
all your muny 
in this bag." 

: While stand· 
' ing in line, 
• waiting to 
: give his note 
: to the teller, 
• he began to 
: worry that 
: someone had 
' seen,him 
• write the note 
• and might 
' call the police 
: before he 

reached the 
' teller win-
: dow. So he 
• left the Bank 
: of America 
, and crossed 

the street to 
: Wells Fargo. 
' After waiting 

a few min-
utes in line, 
he handed 
his note to 
the Wells 
Fargo teller. '~~ 

She read it 
and, surmis
ing from his 
spelling 
errors that he 
wasn't the 
brightest . ~ 
light in the 
harbor, told 
him that she 
could not 
accept his 
stickup note 
because it 
was written 
on a Bank of 
America 
deposit slip 
and that he 
would either 
have to fill 
out a Wells 
Fargo deposit 
slip or go 
back to Ban 
of America. 
Looking 
somewhat 
defeated, the 
man said, 
"OK," and 
left. The 
Wells Fargo 
teller then 
called the 
police, who 
arrested the 
man a few 
minutes later, 
as he was 
waiting in 
line back at 
Bank of 
America. 

r--------- - ----- the BIG picture----'-----------,..---, 

_ ... _ --. 

( 

Thomas Lee/Associated Press 
Dawn Splller,7, makes a giant snowball Thursday morning before classes at Winans Elementary School In Livingston, Mont. The Livingston weather station reported that 
three Inches of snow had fallen by 10 a.m. Thursday. 

..------,---newsmakers-----
Sinead O'Connor 
embroiied in 'simony' 

DUBLIN, Ireland (AP)- Mother 
Bernadette Mary, 
better known as 
Sinead O'Connor, 
has withdrawn a 
$200,000 contri
bution to the 
bishop who 
ordained her as a 
priest in a dissi· 
dent Roman 
Catholic group. 

The donation 
to Bishop Michael O'Connor 
Cox had caused a 
rift in the Latin Tridentine church, 
with Bishop Pat Buckley saying it 
smacked of simony - buying a 
sacred thing. 

Friday, April30, 1999 
ARIES (March 21·April19): Get out with 
friends; your home environment will be 
unstable and upsetting if you stick around. 
You need to be around positive people. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Let the talks 
begin. Your lover may be having a problem 
with the way your relationship is going. A 
close relative may be able to shed some 
light on your personal situation. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Romantic 
encounters will be emotional and intense. 
You are likely to meet someone new when 
you least expect it. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your mate will 
be really good at making you feel bad. Get 
out of the house and start to do things that 
will raise your self-esteem. 

• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Nothing, it 
seems - not even divorce - can 
keep Pamela Anderson and Tommy 
Lee away from each other. 

Anderson, the former "Baywatch" 
star, and her rocker husband, whom 
she has accused of beating her, said 
Thursday that they're a couple again. 

"It's been a long, hard year, full of 
lessons and insights." they said in a 
statement released by publicist 
Marleah Leslie. "We went through a lot 
of pain while we were separated. And 
we both learned a lot about what's 
really important." 

• NEW YORK (AP) - Singer Diana 
Ross' husband says his 13-year mar
riage to the former Supreme is over. 

"Yes, we have separated," Arne 
Naess told a Norwegian television sta· 
tion this week. 

horoscopes 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Get busy moving 
things around at home. Invite friends over 
for a fun-filled night of entertainment. 
Property investments will pay off. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Push to get a 
reclusive friend out and involved in groups 
you belong to. You can expect him or her to 
be reluctant and nervous at first. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will have a 
problem with loved ones if you get in the 
middle of an argument that doesn't concern 
you. It is best to sit back and do your own 
thing. Let them ask for help if necessary. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You need to 
get back into hobbies you used to enjoy. Let 

· your talent grow and satisfy your needs. It's 
time to do a little something for yourself. 

Flutle catches 
another honor 

CAZENOVIA, N.Y. (AP)- Cazenovia 
College will have a special gift for Doug 
Flutie when the 
Buffalo Bills quar
terback speaks at 
commencement 
next month. 

As a tribute to 
Fiutie for his 
efforts on behalf 
of children with 
autism, the col· 
lege will rename 
its nursery 
school after Flutle's Flutle 
son, who suffers from the disorder. 

Fiutie is scheduled to address the 
250 graduating students and receive 
an honorary degree on May 15. 

by Eugenia Last 
SAGffiARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Don't be a 
coward If you are having a medical prob· 
lem, get 1t checked out. You'll feel much 
better knowing that you will be all right. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): It's time to 
do a little self-reflecting. Don't think your 
family hasn't noticed the change in you. 
You might be wise to spend some time by 
yourself sorting out your thoughts and 
direction. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You have so 
much to offer. Put your creative imagination 
to work for you; incorporate your ideas into 
your everyday routine. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Find ways to 
improve yourself. Change your half style or 
buy new outfits that will alter your image. 

calendar -----. 
TODAY 

Campus Bible fellowship will sponsor a discussion 
regarding Roman Catholicism at 10 Triangle Place, one 
block south of Kinnick Stadium, at 7 p.m. 

Ul Department of Theatre Arts will sponsor "Best 
of No Shame Theatre" in the E.C. Mabie Theatre, Ul 
Theatre Building, at 11 p.m. 
SATURDAY 

Johnson County Labor Party Organizing 
Committee, Iowa City and Iowa City Federation of 
Labor will sponsor a May Day Picnic in Shelter 1, City 
Park, at 2 p.m. 
SUNDAY 

United Campus Ministry will sponsor "Eat At 
Church" at First Christian Church, 217 Iowa Ave., at 5 
p.m. 

Eleatlc Society and Educational Association will 
sponsor "Calderon's Life is a Dream" at 213 N. Gilbert 
St. at 8 p.m. 

Ul 
briefs 

C.R. civic leader 
receives law award 

Former Cedar Rapids resident 
Tom Collins received the 1998 
Distinguished Service Award given 
by the Ul College of Law. 

Collins, a 1952 College of Law graduate, was chairman 
at the Cedar Rapids law firm of Shuttleworth & Ingersoll. 
He received the achievement award for his distinguished 
career as an outstanding lawyer, supporter of the Ul 
College of Law and civic leader in the Cedar Rapids com· 
munity. 

The awclrd was presented at the April19 annual meet· 
ing of the Board of Directors of the iowa Law School 
Foundation and coincided with Collins' return to the 
board. His first term on the board ended in 1993, when 
he was appointed to the Iowa state Board of Regents. 
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3S8·1029 

!JJride anrl9.room 
!Re!Jislry GILDA! 

INDIA DEVELOPMENT & RELIEF FUND (IDRF) 
& 

Hindu Swayamsevak Sangh of University of Iowa 
pres~nt 

An Evening of Hindustani Classical Music & Bhajans 
by 

Amrut:319·341-8733 
Romy: 319·354-6931 

Pandit Ganapathi Bhat 
(The foremost disciple 

of Pandit Basavraj Rajguru) 

Accompanied by 
Pt. Vasant Kanakapur on Harmonium 

Shri. Manpreet S. Dedi on Tabla 

Sunday, May 2 at 3:00p.m. 

Buchanan Auditorium, Pappajohn 
Business Administration Building 

Admission: Free 
(Voluntary Contributions to IDRF Encouraged) 

For further infonnation: Please Contact by Phone: 
kaachana: 319-337·5054 MadhiY: 319-351-0188 PatanjaU: 319·351-1331 
Satilh: 319-353-4721 Slmlh: 319-353·5125 Vandana: 319-353•1JU 

Or visit our Web-Site: IDRF: http://www.idrf.ofR 
Supported in part by Univenity of Iowa Student GoverDJJMal • Step pint lJp Project 

If you are a person with a disabiLity who requires an accommodation In order to participate In this event, 
please contact Or. Salish Shlroikar In advance at 353-4726. 
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.Step show 0. Issue 189 making music with stomps, clicks 
1 Six teams will step up in 
I Macbride Auditorium 
I Saturday in the annual event. 

ly Iowan newsroom 1 By Jill &.nard 
tions Center Th o il 1 
o days prior to pub- I 8 a y owan 

( Stomping, clapping hands, tap
cos may be sent ping canes, clicking paddles ... It 
but be sure to man takes a lot of practice to turn these 
ubllcatlon: All sub- sounds into music. 
clearly pnnted on a But that's what performers in 
lank (which ap}lears the Step Show have been doing for 
ads pages) or type. 
e-spaced on a full 1110re than 20 yeru:s. 

· The Step Show 1s an annual pre-

will not be accepted 
e. All submissions 

ame and phone num-
be published, o1 a 
case of questions. 

pmmerclal advertise
ccepted. 

s 

sentation organized by UI black 
Greek organizations and spon
sored by the National PanHellenic 
Council. This year's competition is 
scheduled for Saturday at 7:30 
p.m. in Macbride Auditorium; tick
ets are $5 when purch~sed in 
advance at the University Box 
Office, $7 at the door. 

Iowan strives lor People in attendance will be daz-
Jess In the reporting z(ed by everything from high-pow-

ered stomping DAN CE 
and hand clap- $& Sh 
ping to twirling .,ep OW 
canes and click 
paddles , said 
Lavar Lard , a 
UI junior and 
co-president of 
the Black Stu
dent Union. 

"It may sound 

Where: Macbride 
Auditorium 
When: Saturday 
at 7:30p.m. 
Cost: $5in 
advance, $7 at 
the door 

simple, but when L-------' 

seen in action, it's very entertaining 
and invigorating," he said. 

With six of the UI's eight black 
Greek organizations participating 
in the show, Lard said it is some
thing to be proud of. 

"(The Step Show) promotes unity 
and competition," he said. "Some
times, if you don't do anything all 
year, this is the thing to do." 

The choreography of the show is 
difficult, and members spend long 
hours practicing and rehearsing, 
Lard said. In fact, some organiza
tions began preparing over a month 

ago, spending as much as three 
hours a day perfecting their moves. 

"The primary planning for most 
events is to get your facility and 
funding," he said . "But with (the 
Step Show), your stepping is what 
takes up the most time." 

UI junior Corye Johnston, a 
three-year Step Show veteran, 
helps train performers for their 10-
15 minute routines. 

"I fulfill the role of learning cer
tain steps, teaching those steps 
and critiquing their performance 
to make them better," she said. 

A significant amount of behind
the-scenes work goes into each Step 
Show, Johnston said. People involved 
in different aspects of the shows -
including training, choreography and 
music- must all work well together 
to pull off a good performance. 

"There's more than just stepping 
that goes into a Step Show," John
ston said. 

Additionally, many members of the 
Ul's black Greek organizations look 

forward to the Step Show because it's 
something that fosters camaraderie. 

"It's something that promotes 
competition: brotherhood and sis
terhood between black Greeks," 
Johnston said. "It's a very small 
aspect of the organization, but it.'s 
still something we like to do." 

Adrienne Clark, a UI junior and 
president of the Panhellenic Asso
cation, said she has been to the 
Step Show before and has made 
plans to attend again this year. 

"I'm really looking forward to their 
showcasing their talent and the tra
ditions of their chapters," she said. 

All eight traditionally black 
Greek organizations helped to spon
sor the event, including sororities 
Alpha Kappa Alpha, Delta Sigma 
Theta, Sigma Gamma Rho and Zeta 
Phi Beta, as well a~> fraternities 
Alpha Phi Alpha, Kappa Alpha Psi, 
Omega Psi Phi and Phi Beta Sigma. 

Dl reporter Jill Barna~ can be reached 11 
Jillm760aol com 
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Toyota Quality 
Lube, Oil & Filter 

• Includes' up to 4 quarts of 
Premium oil 

• Genuine Toyota filter installed. 
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• Check all fluid levels & top off. 
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CORAL RIDGE MALL 

1m spired 
For nearty forty years, Dr. Stanley 
Pearle, our founder, has inspired us to 
provide quality eyecare, products and 
advice for you and your family. 

1m dependent 
Eye exams from licensed Independent 
Doctors of Optometry . 

!mnovllllve 
Count on Pearle Vision for advanced, 
c~ lens technology, ~ke our 
excluSive Micro THIN Plus Clears. The 
thinnest, lightest, most durable lenses 
available which include anti·reflective 
coating. 

OeAnn M. Fitzgerald 0.0. and Associates 
466 0644 
(Across from Scheel's All Sports) 
466-1252 
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Course examines gender 
• .A workshop explores the 
concept of gender. 

ByAip.-aalath 
The Daily Iowan 

Over the weekend, students 
will have one last chance to earn 
course credit this semester dur
ing a two-day workshop titled 
"Crossing Gender Boundanes: 

"The idea is to increase 
awareness of the social con
struction of gender and sex," 
said course co-designer Mickey 
Eliason. "There aren't too many 
acadernic courses dealing with 
gender crossing: 

The course, which can be 
taken for one semester hour, 
will be sponsored by the Ul 
Department for Sexuality Stud
ies and offered through the 
Center for Credit Programs. 

Eliason, a Ul associate pro· 
feasor of nursing, will teach the 
course with co-designer Deirdre 
McCloskey, a Ul economics pro· 
feasor . 

One reason Eliason is inter
ested in teaching the course, 
she said, is because of the 
media's misrepresentation of 
cross-dressers. 

"They are either shown as vil· 
lains, as in 'The Silence of the 
Lambs,' or as comedians- peo· 
ple to be laughed at," she said. 
"Gender representation in the 
media is a spectacle." 

The course will cover gender 
concepts from several different 
perspectives, Eliason said. 

"The bistoncal overview takes 
a look at people such as Joan of 
Arc, who was put to death for 
cross-dressing," she said. "Chris
tine Jorgenson in the early '50s 
was the first person to have a 
sex-change operation. We are 
trying to look at how things have 
changed since then.· 

The legal issues surrounding 
sex change wi II be discussed as 
well, including obtaining new 
passports and drivers' licenses, 
Eliason said. 

One of the workshop partici
pants, Marlys Boote, a staff 
member of the Center for Credit 
Programs, said she will attend. 

"I have a personal interest in 
the program as a lesbian. I am 
also interested in gender 
boundaries, .. abe said. 

"The workshop talks of people 
being put into boxes and being 
stereotyped nnd their roles in 
society based on gender. Society 
has some expectations of me 
because I'm a woman, but I 
identify as n lesbian: 

To get credit for the course, 
participants will write a paper 
on a chosen topic; the paper will 
be due at the end of the semes
ter. Cost is $176 for graduate 
credit, $112 for undergradu
ates. 

Students can still register for 
the course, which starts at 5 
tonight at C107 Pappajohn 
Business Building. The course 
will also be offered next fall. 

Dl r_,or1er AJJ•n• Lilli can be ruched at 
dally-tOwanOuiowa edu 
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Believing in sweet tooth-getherness 
• PEZ-heads unite! A con
vention draws hundreds to the 
candy's hometown. 

By Brigitte Greenberg 
Associated Press 

ORANGE, Conn . . - Like some 
sci-fi movie in which the aliens 
rendezvous with the mother ship, 
hundreds of people with a fondness 
for tart rectangular candies in col· 
orful flip-top dispensers are flock
ing here from as far away as Aus
tria and Japan. 

The mother ship, in this case, is 
PEZ Candy Inc. 

And the occasion is this week
end's first-ever gathering of PEZ 
aficionados in the town where the 
treats are manufactured. 

The convention site is so close to 
the factory that PEZ lovers can 
smell the sugar in the air. (Howev
er, no factory tours will be given 
during the two-day gathering.) 

"This is like Mecca for them. 
They'll be all over the lawn with 
telephoto lenses. They'll be with 

their noses up against the back 
window," said Scott McWhinnie, 
the "Pezident" of PEZ Candy. 
"They'll be picking through the 
garbage looking for old dis
pensers." 

Convention organizer Richard 
Belyski said PEZ-heads are most
ly baby boomers trying to relive 
their childhood. "Everybody 
remembers them as a kid. We're 
people from all walks of life -
doctors, lawyers," said Belyski, 
41, a police officer in Glen Cove, 
N.Y. 

PEZ lovers will tell you their 
favorite treat is not just a hard, 
fruit-flavored candy. It's an Ameri
can icon that spans generations. 

Most of the mystique focuses on the 
different character dispensers, from 
Mickey Mouse to Fred Flintstone and 
Spiderman to Kermit the Frog. 

Like many of his brethren, 
Johann Patek, 42, who flew in from 
Vienna, Austria, for the conven
tion, has so many dispensers he 
has lost count. 

John Laspina, 45, of Middle-

,, _____ __ 
When I was a kid, 
between Sunday .. ~~" 
school and church, I ~ 
used to run to fill up my 
PEZ. 

-John Laspina, 
PEZ fanatic who has spent 

more than $850 for a single 
dispenser _______ ,, 

town, N.J., admits he has spent 
$850 or more for a single dis
penser - the "psychedelic eye" 
created in the '60s. He has five of 
them. 

"When I was a kid, between Sun
day school and church, I used to run 
to fill up my PEZ," said Laspina, a 
faraway look in his eyes. 

PEZ didn't arrive in America 
untill952. Approximately 3 billion 
are consumed annually in the 
United States. 

What's in a name - an Ohio by any 
other would sell just as sweet ~ · 
• Battling Buckeye State 
schools work out a trademark 
dispute. 

Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Ohio 
State University and Ohio Univer
sity have settled their trademark 
dispute about the word "Ohio," a 
fight involving millions of dollars 
from the sales of sweatshirts, hats 
and other paraphernalia. 

Both schools confirmed the 
agreement Thursday and said 
attorneys were meeting to work 
out details. They declined to com
ment further until they issue a 
joint statement, which may not be 
released until early next week. 

The Columbus Dispatch report-

ed that Ohio University gets the 
trademark under the deal while 
Ohio State keeps some rights to 
the word "Ohio" in future market
ing and merchandising. 

Lawyers for the schools agreed 
Wednesday on a proposal worked 
out by the universities' presidents, 
old friends who have been han
dling the matter personally, the 
Dispatch reported. 

Ohio University President 
Robert Glidden sent the proposal 
to OSU President William Kirwan 
Monday following a meeting the 
two had last week. 

Ohio University's trademark 
royalty revenue is about $100,000 
a year, about half from items with 
the "Ohio" trademark. 

Ohio State gets about $3 million 

a year in royaltY income, but little 
of that is from merchandise with 
just "Ohio" on it, said Anne Chass
er, OSU licensing director. The Big 
Ten school has an enrollment of 
55,000 and a large sports follow
ing, particularly for its nationally 
ranked football team and this 
year's basketball team, which 
went to the Final Four. 

Ohio University is a smaller, 
Mid-American Conference school 
65 miles southeast of Columbus in 
the Appalachian town of Athens. 

In the early 1990s, Ohio Universi
ty obtained a trademark registration 
for the word "Ohlo" on uses such as 
athletic clothing. Ohio State did not 
respond until it discovered in 1997 
that its rights to such names as Ohlo 
Stadium might be in jeopardy. 

SPRING C ANING 
on CLINTON STREET 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

Fri • Sat •. Sun (April 30, May 1 & 2) 

GREAT DEALS OUTSIDE!! 
·AT· 

ZoRENz 
Boot Shop Outlet Clothing Company 

~zl~ 
outdoor ~~pparel and KCMSOrl" - a luggage store and a whole lot more -

POLICE 
Klrmon J. Bush, 16, Coralville, was 
charged with disorderly conduct at The 
Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert St., on 
April 29 at 12:58 a.m. 
Luvemla M. Harris, 27, 2010 
Broadway Apt. I, was charged with 
public intoxication at The Green Room 
on April 29 at 12:30 a.m. 
Peder M. Storandt, 25, Des Moines, 
was charged with operating while 
Intoxicated at the Intersection of 
Benton Street and Riverside Drive on 
April 29 at 1:51 a.m. 

PUBLIC SAFETY 
Andrew T. Dorr, 20, Mayflower 
Residence Hall Room 1 01 , was 
charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at Lot 56 on April 

LEGAL MATTERS 
29 at 12:05 a.m. 
Timothy R. Powers, 19, Currier 
Residence Hall Room E348, was 
charged with public intoxication at 
Currier Residence Hall on April 29 at 
5:18a.m. 
VIncent J. Vogelsang, 36, address 
unknown. was charged with criminal 
trespassing at the Lindquist Center on 
April 29 at 5:40 a.m. 

-complied by lack Kucharski 

COURTS 
District 

Driving under suspension 
Robert A. Jones, address unknown, no 
preliminary hearing has been set. 

Possession of a schedule I con
trolled substance - Brian A. Blake, 

1317 Esther St., no preliminary hear· 
ing has been set: Terry L. Chung, 128~ 
N. Clinton St. Apt. 7, no preliminary 
hearing has been set; Joshua D. Smith, 
915 N. Governor St., no preliminary 
hearing has been set; James M. Karaff, 
915 N. Governor St., no preliminary 
hearing has been set. 

Driving while barred - Michael E. 
Shaffer, 302 Douglass St., no prelimi· 
nary hearing has been set. 

Theft, fourth degree - Jessica A. 
Powers, Coralville, a preliminary hear
ing was set for April 29 at 8 a:m. 

Operating while Intoxicated -
Peder M. Storandt, Des Moines, no 
preliminary hearing has been set; 
Joseph M. Williams, Oxford, Iowa, no 
preliminary hearing has been set. 

- complied by John G. Russell 
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Celebrate the Class of '99 
The University of Iowa Alumni Association invites all graduating students to the third annual 

MBNA: "ALUMNI AT LAST" BBQ 
Thursday, May 6, 1999, 4:30-6:30 p.m. 
Hubbard Park (Rain location is the IMU Main Lounge) 

The event will include live music, exciting door prizes, delicious FREE food, and a free 
· T -shirt for the first I 00 graduates through the gate! 

Please RSVP to alumnl-bbq@uiowa.edu 

(You and your friends can send one RSVP for the whole gang. Simply give us the total number 
attending. Everybody must brin his or her own invitation and photo ID to the party.) 

Thanks to our sponsors: and @tc:x;..9 
Call the University of,lowa Alumni Association at 335-3294 if you have any questions 
about this event. Immediate family of graduate welcome. 
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Sex ranks higher 
than job satisfaction 
• A new survey shows 
that Americans think sex is 
better than work, but not 
as important as family or 
money. 

By Paul Recer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Sexual 
satisfaction is more important 
than job satisfaction but less 
important than family, money 
and religion, according to a sur
vey of adult Americans to be 
released today. 

The survey, designed to 
assess the attitudes of Ameri
cans toward sexual health, 
found that 82 percent of 500 
adults ranked a satisfying sex 
life as important or very impor
tant. 

"Loving family relationships" 
was ranked as important or 
very important by 99'percent of 
those surveyed, while financial 
security was a point behind at 
98 percent. In third place was 
religion and spiritual life at 86 
percent. 

Job satisfaction was last in 
the survey, rated as important 
or very important by 79 per
cent. 

Results of the telephone sur
vey "show the importance the 
vast majority of American 
adults place on sexual health 
and relationships," said Dr. 
Marianne J. Legato, a professor 
of medicine at Columbia Uni
versity. 

,, _____ _ 
This survey is a 'snapshot' in 
time that looks at how 
American adults view issues 
related. to sexunlity and sexu
al problems as a whole. 

-Marianne J. Legato, 
professor of Medicine at 

Columbia University ______ ,, 
"This survey is a 'snapshot' in 

time that looks at how Ameri
can adults view issues related 
to sexuality and sexual prob
lems as a whole," she said in a 
statement. 

The survey results are to be 
released at a symposium on 
gender and human sexuality 
co-sponsored by Columbia Uni
versity and the National Insti
tutes of Health. The survey is 
based on opinions from 500 
adult Americans, aged 25 and 
older, selected by random-digit 
telephone dialing, and has a 
margin of error of plus or minus 
4 percentage points. Women 
and men were equally repre
sented in the poll. 

Age was not considered a fac
tor in the importance attached 
to 'Sex, the results show. The 
survey found that 94 percent, 
almost equally divided between 
men and women, agreed with 
the statement: "Enjoyable sexu
al relations add to a person's 
quality of life, even when they 
grow older." 

Study: Dinosaurs refused 
to stick their necks out 
I Unlike the manner in which 
they're usually depicted, the 
long-necked dinosaurs could 
11ft their heads only a few feet. 

By Paul .... 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The books 
and movies are wrong. The long
necked dinosaurs, which were the 
largest animals ever to walk the 
Earth, did not go around cropping 
treetops but, in fact, could lift their 
beads only a few feet above the 
ground, a new study says. 

Michael Parrish, a researcher at 
Northern Illinois University, said 
that he and a colleague used a 
computer model of the neck fossil 
bones of two types of dinosaurs, 
Diplodocus and Apatosaurus, to 
discover how well the huge ani
mals were able to move. 
Apatosaurus was once called Bron
tosaurus and is one of the best 
known of dinosaurs. 

What they found in their study, 
Parrish said, was that the even 
though dinosaurs had necks that 
could be 40 feet or more long, the ani
mals could not raise their heads 
much above 9 to 12 feet. For the most 
part, he said, they held their heads 
straight out or down - not up. 

The study will be published 
today in Science. 

"The maximum amount they 
were able to raise their heads was 
just a little bit above the height of 
their back," Parrish said. "If you. 
raise the neck, any higher, the ver
tebrae run into each other and the 
back locks up." 

This contradicts the popular 
view that the long-necked 
dinosaurs routinely cropped leaves 
from the top of trees and were able 
to stand on their hind legs an·d 
reach the highest limbs. ,, _____ _ 
The maximum amount they 
were able to raise their heads 
was just a little bit above the 
height of their back. 

- Michael Parrish, 
researcher at 

Northern Illinois University ______ ,, 
"It was a surprising result," Par~ 

rish said. "We didn't think there 
would be any problem with them 
raising their heads, but it turns 
out there is a real, physical limit. 

"I don't think our study answers 
whether they could rise up on their 
hind legs, but if they did, there 
would be a blood-pressure problem. 
I don't think they would use that as 
a predominant way of feeding, as 
some people have suggested" 

Study finds Mars continental drift 
I Mars' geology once resem
bled Earth's, until its internal 
energy ~ources ran out, and it 
became geologically dead 
early in its history. 

By Paul RICir 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The discov
ery of magnetic strips across the 
face of Mars suggests the barren 
planet once had geology like that of 
Earth, with a torrid interior spurt
ing' molten rock and massive plates 
drifting on the surface. 

Instruments aboard the Mars 
Global Surveyor have detected 
magnetic striations that closely 
resemble the magnetic signature of 
crustal spreading and continental 
drift on the Earth, researchers 
report in a study to be published 
today in Science. 

This may mean the very young 
Mars resembled the very young 
Earth, but that Mars ran out of its 
internal energy sources and 
became a geologically dead planet 
early in its history, said Norman F. 
Ness of the University of Delaware 
and, co-author of the study. 

"The data suggest that Man was 
once magnetic and was far more 
similar to Earth's global magnetic 
field than had previously 
assumed," Ness said. 

Evidence of this magnetic field is 
hzen in rocu at were molten 

when the magnetic field existed. 
When the rocks hardened, they 
retained the original magnetism; 
that now has been detected and 
mapped by the spacecraft. 

"At the present time, there is no 
evidence of a global magnetic field 
on Mars," Ness said. "That means 
the dynamo died, and what is left 
is the memory of that dynamo, 
stored in the crustal rocks like a 
magnetic tape recording." 

The pattem of magnetic rock close
ly resembles the streaks that led sci
entists to disoover on Earth that con
tinents sit atop immense crustal 
plates that creep about the globe over 
hundreds of millions of years. 

Scientists previously believed 
that continental drift occurred only 
on Earth, because studies had 
shown the process did not take place 
on Venus, the solar system planet 
closest to Earth's size, Ness said. 

But the discovery of Martian 
magnetic striations suggests that 
Mars may,also have had continent
sized platea that split apart on the 
surface of the planet and inched 
apart, pushed by the flow of 
magma bubbling up through 
crustal rifts. 

Ness said the energy that heated 
the rock apparently ran out within 
a few hundred million years, and 
Mars became a geologically dead 
planet. The solar system, including 
the Earth and Mars, is thought to 
have formed 4 billion to 4.5 billion 
yean •. 
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Police focus on Littleton weapons seller 
• Authorities are conducting 
ballistics tests and 
questioning a gun dealer. 

By Steven K. Paulson 
Associated Press 

LITTLETON, Colo. - Investiga
tors are interviewing a man who 
may have supplied the semiauto
matic pistol used by the Columbine 
High School gunmen, but authori
ties said Thursday no arrests are 
imminent. 

Although Jefferson County Dis
trict Attorney David Thomas said 
early in the day that the gun seller 
would be arrested "in a day or two" 
after negotiating the terms of his 
surrender, other investigators later 
backed away from that statement. 

Crime laboratory technicians are 
conducting ballistics tests to deter
mine which guns fired the ammu
nition that killed each of the 13 vic· 
tims. If it turns out that bullets 
fired by the paramilitary-style 
TEC DC-9 did not hit anyone, the 

gun seller may only face charges of 
illegal gun peddling rather than 
being implicated in the murders. 

"We hope that we'll have some 
news soon," prosecutor Mark 
Paulter said. "As far as arrests, as 
far as charges, we're still up in the 
air with that." 

Meanwhile, police arrested a 
hardware store employee who they 
say made up a story that he saw 
gunmen Eric Harris and Dylan Kle
bold buy propane tanks, wire, 
screws, nails and duct tape- mate
rial believed used in the bombs. 

Gary Sowell, 50, was charged 
with making a false report to 
authorities, a misdemeanor. 

Paulter said other people are 
being interviewed as well, but he 
described them as witnesses, not 
suspects. He declined to elaborate. 

"It is not a good idea to let people 
know ahead of time that we are 
going to arrest them," he said. "They 
have a tendency to disappear." 

On Tuesday, agents from the fed
eral Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 

LIMITED HOURS · . 
UNLIMITED OPPORTUNITY 

Outbound Sales Representatives 
(Part-time) 

• Starting wage $8.00/hr 

• Up to $400/wk in commissions 

• Up to $2,250/yr Tuition Reimbursement 
(includes books) 

• Flexible Shifts 

Plus ... Full Medical, Dental, and Vision, 401 K 
FREE Long Distance 
FREE Management Training Class 
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MCI WORLDCOM 
PI-•• calli-888-236-7614 to set up Interview. 

1925 Boyrum Street, Iowa City eoE 
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Learn about the Hottest 

certification in the IT industry! 
Microsoft ceruned svstems Engineer 
Attend a FREE Information Session 
May 51h at 9:30AM & 4:00 PM 

Iowa Memorial Union, Miller Room 

Ed Andneski/Associated Press 
ATF agents cany their equipment across the parking lot at Columbine High 
School In Littleton, Colo., Thursday. 
and Firearms visited the Blackjack gating whether a pizza delivery 
Pizza shop, where the gunmen man acted as a middleman in the 
worked. The agents were investi- weapon traMaction. 

~--- IMIAM •••• 

: Bring in this ad for 
: an additional 

:20% Off 
I 
: All Products In The 
• Store 
·------------'""'.mJdicnra.com/hellthyz 

Iiili !UIIIII1117<*r aalp(ll ... ~ rt,W 
ard 4itcou.._ Olrcr Clpi'a WJ9. Only pel IJIU 

jGNC LiveWeU: J 

At the Pepperwood Plaza GNC • May 1 Sl & znd 

Buy One And Get Another Of 
The Same Product 50% Offi 
On a 't\ide selection of superior quality GNC 
~itamln and mineral supplements; and sports 
nutrition, herbal and personal-care produds. 

. t l. • -. 

PepperWood Plw GNC by 
Eeonofoodl 

1919 Broadway 
• Phoad 688-5106 • 
DELIVER\' SERVICE AVAIL.ABLI! 

~·.~ Is Asthma. Relate·a-to._Heartburn? 
~ • • ' ... "• • .,. ... ~;:-; r { ~ - ' 

If you have asthma and heartburn you may qualify for a 
research study. Heartburn and regurgitation are symptoms 
of gastroesophageal refluxdisease. Reflux may contribute to 
your asthma symptoms. Study participants must be 18-75, 
have a one year history of asthma, and had one reflux 
episode in the last 30days. 

Eli!Jble research study volunteers Will rec11ve: 

• Study related med1cal evaluations at no cost 
• Study med1cation at no cost 
• Compensation for study related time and travel 

For additional information call: 1-8 0 0-845-3 94 2 

Be A Part of the 
World's Largest 

Outdoor Garage Sale! 
At Nagle Lumber Saturday, May 1st· 

10am- 4pm 
t1 Nagle Lumber is located on the busiest 1/4 mile in 

Iowa Cityl . 
t/ Over 1 0,000 vehicles a day pass by our store. 
t1 Bring your clutter & turn it into CA$H! $~ A 

t1 We will do the advertising. ~(jfJo.--,... ..... 
Schools, Churches, · !~.t,~b~ee 

.. ,es, aou, 
Charitable groups welcome. · ~ ciJ8~61e 
GREAT Fund-Raising Opportunity! 
Baked Goods Wanted, too! 
Call NOW to Reserve Yo{lr Space (Limited) 

338-1113 
Summer Store Hours: 

Mon.-Fri. 8am 6 pm 
Sat. Bam 4 pm 

Sunday 10 am- 4 pm 
*Rain date May 8"' 
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;j Rumored Delt blowout worries ex .. adviser Last of Colo. victims buried i 
DELTS the house," he said. "We still live Christie Vllsack to Indian festival kicks 
Continued from Page 1A 

'! 

would also have the members ., 
evicted as soon as possible, which 
he said would be within 24 hours. 

"We were doing them a favor by 
allowing them to Jive there 
through the rest of the lease," 

,, Manfull said. "We could have given 
them eviction notices, but we did
n't feel it was fair to these guys." 

But Manfull's fears are probably 
unfounded, said Steve Soper, for
mer fraternity treasurer and cur

,. rent resident of the house. 
While some members would like 

, to throw a "huge" party, that won't 
• happen, he said, adding, "Whatev
:, er we do will be organized." 
' "We have a couple weeks left, 
• and we want to have a good time, 

but we still have a responsibility to 

here; we're not going to destroy the 
house or do something to get our- preside at UIHC event off tonight 
selves evicted." A visit today from Iowa first lady Indian food, music and dancing will 

Police have been called to the Christie Vllsack will highlight the be featured tonight at the UniOI'J 
house for loud parties five times since grand opening of a new Ul Hospitals Ballroom during "The Spring Festival," 
the chapter was suspended. However, and Clinics unit that is designed to an Indian dance party. The event will 
police have not visited the property keep up with the increasing need for start ate p.m. 
sinceApril10, police records show. end-of-life care. The dance is an annual event to eel-

After the international chapter "Our goal is to help patients get the ebrate Holi, the Indian festival of col· 
called Iowa City police to warn them most out of living by addressing their ors, which normally takes place in the 
of the UI chapter's suspension, police physical symptoms, emotional and first quarter of the year. This year, 
instituted extra patrols by the house. spiritual needs," said Kirk Payne, Indian food will be sold by Masala, 9 

Those patrols are continuing, director of the UIHC Palliative Care S. Dubuque St. 
said Iowa City police Sgt. Mike Consultation Services. "The festival of Hall is over, but 
Lord. Manfull said he has also Today's private dedication ceremo· we are having the party anyway. It is 
informed the police of his concerns. ny of the new Palliative Care Unit is an annual event, and though every 

Fraternity officials have said scheduled for noon. The five-bed unit year we have entry charges, this 
they hope that a Delta Tau Delta will be located on the seventh floor of year it's free," said Shilpa Ghode, a 
chapter will return to campus in the John and Mary Pappajohn Clinical member of the Indian Cultural 
three to four years. Cancer Center. Organization. , 

D/reporter 811¥111 Coot can be reached at In addition, UIHC has Invited expert OJ Buntl of Chicago is scheduled to 
Dr. Kathleen M. Foley to speak at the play music for traditional Indian 
first Iowa Palliative Care Conference dances, Including the Dandiya and 

sacooCblue.weeo.ulowa.edu 

today. Foley is co-director of the Pain Bhangra. 
and Palliative Care Service at Also new this year will be fund rals-
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer lng for charity; attendees will be invlt· 

, :Underage busts provoke city response 
DRINKING 
Continued from Page 1A . -. 

:: j ust the number of underage cita
: : :tiona, said Ryan Rooney, manager 
•: -of the Union Bar, 121 E. College St. 
: • ~ Faced with more than 10,000 
' patrons going through its doors 
• during an average weekend's three 
• days, Rooney said, the Union Bar 
' ;does its best to prevent underage 
' 'bar-goers from drinking in the bar. 
• "With the pure volume of people 
. we have, of course we'll have more 
' tickets," he said. '1b have :zero would 

be ideal, but that's not realistic." 
The Union Bar is among three 

. downtown bars that have account

. ed for 57 percent of the uncferage 
' drinking citations in Iowa City this 
• year. The Fieldhouse Restaurant & 
• Bar, 111 E . College St., and the 
' Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., 

are the other two. 
Representatives of the three bars 

•. say they are doing everything they 
: can to stop underage drinkers. For 
• instance, patrons are carded at the 

door and underage and legal cus-
• tamers are identified with stamps. 

Bar representatives say those 
,, stamps are checked every time 
• eomeone buys a drink. They said 

.they also do their best about keep
; ;ing older patrons from buying alco
; .:Jlol for underage patrons. 

, "Obviously, when it's very busy, 
, ·it's difficult to monitor how many 

· drinks one person orders," he said. 
"'t wouldn't be reasonable to do it 

• .every time, but when it's appropri· 
: . .ate and possible, they do." 
' . · 

Lew Converse, a co-owner of the 
Fieldhouse, said he plans to go one 
step further this fall by installing an 
electronic ID reader. Converse said 
he is ordering the reader, which 
would use the magnetic strips on 
the reverse of Iowa driver's licenses, 
to help detect fraudulent IDs. 

Converse said he would do 
everything short of "committing 
business suicide" to reduce under
age drinking in his bar. He defined 
"business suicide" as restricting 
the bars to over-21. 

"If you don't have a place for col
lege students, where the hell are 
they going to go?" Converse said. 

The Sports Column would consid
er going to 21-only, but only if the 
other bars do it as well, general 
manager Troy Kline said. 

He said bars compete to get the 
19- and 20-year-olds because they 
pay a higher cover price. 

"That's where you get the money," 
1G.ine said. "It's not about serving 
minors, it's about the cover charge." 

The UI Stepping Up project, 
which advocates reducing binge 
drinking, sent letters to bars with 
a high number of underage cita
tions, saying "establishments that 
let underage students drink send a 
mixed message to students." 

Chairwoman Carolyn Cavitt 
said Stepping Up was attempting 
to help the bars by offering its 
assistance. The group is working 
on alcohol-free dances and late
night games as alternatives to 
drinking, she said. 

OJ reporter S18VIII Cook can be reached at 
sacooCbtue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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SL- $15282/month 
$1.500 Down • 39-month lease 

indudes ALL the tax, inital fees, and even the first payment! 

1999 Sl.. MSRP $12.325, »--I 39,()(J() .... 11Mt. ~ IDIIII S!i969.98, 
~ 10 ~lulu dl ,_ """6$1Z.25. SwbifciiO mdil ~ 

51\n.RN: Open Mondays & Thundays until9 PM and Saturdays until4 PM 

.__ A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR. 

Center In New York City and director ed to donate funds for the Earthquake 
of the Soros Foundation's Project on Disaster Relief in India. 
Death in America. 

- by Sarah Gordon - by Alpana Lalh 

Memmer charged in burgl~ry 
MEMMER 
Continued from Page 1A 

money he received from the sale of 
the items, Lord said. 

Tim Crist, a maintenance 
supervisor for Lincoln Real 
Estate, the company that owns 
the apartment building, reported 
a broken window at the apart
ment on March 16. 

Police believe the broken win
dow is how Memmer gained access 
to the apartment. 

The window reported broken 
was adjacent to the stair landing 
near Apartment 4 . The window 
had to be special ordered and could 
not be immediately repaired, so 
Crist boarded the window on 
March 17. 

"There was no sign of any peo
ple there or of missing things," 
Crist said during a March 22 
interview. "It looked like some
one left and went to work that 
day." 

It is not known how many 
trips Memmer made to the ' 
apartment or how access to the 

apartment was gained after the 
window was temporarily 
repaired, Lord said. 

Several items remain missing 
from the apartment, and police 
hope the public can help locate the 
missing property. 

A Symphonic VCR with remote, 
a red or maroon "Eastpack" back
pack with leather base and single 
front pocket, a red Swiss army 
knife and a Gerber multi-pliers 
tool are still missing from the 
apartment. 

An initial appearance date for . 
the burglary charges had not been 
set because charges did not appear 
at the Johnson County Court
house before closing Thursday 
afternoon. 

Edward Leff, Memmer's court
appointed attorney, could not be 
reached for comment. 

Memmer is currently being held 
on a $1 million cash-only bond for 
four probation violations stem
ming from a 1997 burglary 
charge. 

Dl reporter lack Kucharski can be reached at: 
zkucharsCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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DON'T MISS THIS SALE! 

SHOOTING 
Continued from Page 1A 

athletes, musicians, artists, janitors I 
and sanitation haulers who are I 
robbed of reaching their potential.' 

Columbine gunmen, sought out 
athletes to kill, and some witness
es said they also targeted Shoels 
because he was black. That 
prompted Shoels' father, Michael, 
to note that the young man "had 
two strikes against him." 

Nick Foss, an 18-year-old I 
Columbine senior who was hurt l 
slightly in the attack, was at the ser· 
vice with his twin, Adam. They said l 
they used to call Shoels "Little Man. • 

"He's smiling down on us," Nick I 
Foss said. "I know he is." 

Michael Shoels and Isaiah's moth
er, Vonda, embraced and shivered as 
the lid of his silver casket was closed. 

"When does this stop? When does 
it end?" said William Collins, Isa
iah's grandfather. "I'm tired of lay
ing to rest politicians, engineers, 

Many in the crowd appeared 
exhausted. 

'Tve never even come close to • 
ing this grief in the eyes and lives of 
the families of these teen-agers who 
were so full oflife,~ said the Rev. Billy 
Epperhart, who presided over four of 
the funerals over the past week. 

Join In the tradition ... 

The Newman 5it~gers 
& Orchestra 

Spring Concert 
directed i7y Joe Mattingly 

Saturday, May 1, 7:30 pm and Sunday, May 2, 7:30 pm 
at the Newman Center, 104 Eaet Jefferson 

For reserved eeat tiGkete Gall338-8812 

Available in: 
Black, Brown, Grey, Pink, 

Baby Blue, White 

I .. 
( 

=================== I 

O~l."f· MO"-l1C/'r 
itA-P Mo~e FL-#J 

.MJ A+J ·~~. 

join the TapOnline Campus Production Team 
to write, build and design your campus web site. 
(Short of the White House, where tlst tan workln~t as an Intern be so much fun?) 

Fall internships available . 
Check us out at: 

www. T•pOnllne.comnntern• 
For the students. By the students. 

~@\ 
~ 

Questions: lntomseTepOnUno.com 

Education is the key to your success in the 21st 
century. The University of Iowa's Saturday & Evening 
Classes make it easier to take college credit courses at 
times that are convenient for you. More than 400 
courses are offered each year at the undergraduate and 
graduate level. 

Saturday & Evening Classes allow you to complete 
educational requirements, take courses for professional 
development or career advancement, or learn about 
topics that interest you. 

You don't have to be admitted to the University to 
enroll in S&E classes. It's easy to register for Summer 
classes by phone, in person, or via ISIS h#iranlnt 
Jloy8. 

Phone, fax, e-mail, or stop by our office to obtain a 
Summer 1999 S&E catalog and registration specifics. 
You can also view our course offerings and registration 
information on our Web pages at: 

http: I I www. uiowa.edul ,..ccp 

l•turcl•r & Evening Cl••••• 
The Unlvenltr of low• 

111 lnterutlon•l Center 
311133 .. 2171. 1-1001172-1430 

•••• 3111331-2740 
e-mail• 

I 
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Albanian takes long way home MOVING? 

Wade Goddard/Associated Press 
A u.s. Army soldier sits on top of an Avenger rocket launcher at the 
Tirana, Albania, alrbase Thursday. 

Congress rebukes· 
Kosovo policy 
• The president's Balkan 
plans face congressional 
doubts at every turn. 

By Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In the 
aftermath of stinging House 
votes, the White House is con
fronting deep congressional 
doubts over President Clinton's 
path in the Yugoslavia conflict. 

But the administration says 
Slobodan Milosevic should take 
no comfort - the air strikes will 
continue despite bipartisan con
cerns on Capitol Hill. 

Clinton's lieutenants tried to 
deal with the congressional set
back by making light of it, 
asserting that the House votes 
had sent such a muddled mes
sage that no one - including 
Milosevic - could understand 
it. "'f there's a clear message in 
them, someone needs to explain 
it to me and to speak very slow
ly and to use small words, 
because I don't get it," Press 
Secretary Joe Lockhart said. 

Exposing sharp divisions about 
escalating U.S. involvement, the 
House voted 249-180 Wednesday 
to bar funds for U.S. ground 
forces in the Balkans unless Con
gress first gives its approval. 
That was followed by a tie vote, 
213-213, in which the House 
refused to support NATO air 

strikes against Yugoslavia. 
In the backgroun d was 

Republican backing for dou
bling Clinton's request for $6 
billion to pay for the conflict. 

Lockhart called it "a mixed 
message on all sides of this issue." 

But it was particularly striking 
that lawmakers refused to 
endorse an air war five weeks into 
the campaign with no end in sight. 
It was an unmistakable expres
sion of lack of confidence in the 
policy of the commander in chief. 

Twenty-six Democrats broke 
from the president to vote 
against the bombing. The 
Republican leadership split; 
Speaker Dennis Hastert voted 
to support air strikes while 
House GOP Whip 'Ibm Delay led 
most Republicans in opposition. 

"Public opinion is so conflict
ed on where we go from here 
that a divided opinion about 
this is not too surprising," said 
pollster Andrew Kohut of the 
Pew Research Center. 

"The public supports the basic 
notion that we should be doing 

,something but thinks that, 
inevitably, we're going to have to 
do more - but doesn't necessarily 
support doing more," Kohut said. 
"The public is divided on ground 
troops. That the Congress is divid
ed on an affirmation of this may 
be in keeping with the public's 
conflicted views on Kosovo." 

• An Albanian American 
answers a newspaper ad and 
becomes a translator for the 
U.S. Army. 

By Doug Mell ... 
Associated Press 

TASK FORCE HAWK, Albania 
- Ajaz Emini was flipping 
through the pages of an Albanian 
newspaper at home in Cleveland 
when he noticed a help wanted ad 
for an Albanian interpreter. 

Curious, the former political 
refugee from Yugoslavia called the 
number - and one week later, he 
was in Albania serving as a civil
ian interpreter for the U.S. Army. 

"When I was young, I used to 
h ate the military and think that I 
would never join," said Emini, 43, 
referring to the Yugoslav army. 
"Now, here I am, much older, serv
ing another army." 

Emini was born in Kumanovo, a 
Macedonian town in what was 
then communist Yugoslavia. 

In his teens, he studied law and 
journalism at the University of 
Pristina, located in the Kosovo 
province's capital. 

"I didn't finish . I left for the 
States. Actually, I escaped," he said, 
sitting on the edge of his cot in a 20-
man Army tent with a mud floor. 

His older cousin had been arrest
ed and jailed on vague charges of 
being an enemy of the state. "' was, 
for sure, the next one," Emini said. 

Emini fled nearly 20 years ago, 
fll'st to an Austrian refugee camp 
and then to Cleveland, where his 
uncle bad lived for nearly 30 years. 

"He was the only person I knew 
in the United States," Emini said. 

In Cleveland, Emini learned Eng
lish and worked his way up from 
resta\ll1lllt busboy to his current job 
as a restaurant manager, even own
ing his own restaurant for a while. He 

Price rise smacks heroin 
• The University of Chicago 
research predicts policies that 
increase drug prices can 
decrease drug use. 

By Llu111 Meckler 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Heroin prices 
dropped by half from the late 
1980s to the mid-1990s, driving up 
use by addicts, a. study has found. 

The results are significant 
because they suggest addicts are 
sensitive to price fluctuations, 
meaning a drug policy that drives 
up prices could stem drug use even 
among hard-core users, said the 
study's author, Dr. Peter Bach, 
who did his work at the University 
ofChicago. · 

"There's a lot of evidence that 
casual users are price-sensitive. 
The question is whether it affects 
hard-core users. Are hard-core 
users going to do whatever they 
need to do to get what they need?" 
said Bach, whose research is pub
lished in the May issue of the 
American Journal of Public 
Health. 

While the price dropped overall, 
at certain points it increased. 
When price increased, demand 
dropped, Bach said. The research 
was conducted in 19 major cities 
from 1988 to 1995. 

Not only did price drop, but dur
ing that seven-year period the 

,, _____ _ 
There's a lot of evidence that 
casual users are price~sensitive 

- Peter B1ch, 
author of the heroin study ______ ,, 

amount of pure heroin found in a 
$100 dose tripled, the study found. 

The study gauged heroin use by 
measuring the use of methadone, 
which is used to stabilize addicts. The 
more heroin someone bas consumed, 
the more methadone they need. 

Researchers at the White House 
Office of National Drug Control 
Policy hadn't seen the study but 
were skeptical of its findings, said 
spokesman Bob Weiner. Other 
researchers have failed to estab
lish the link between price and 
drug use, he said. 

The new study also found large 
differences in heroin prices among 
cities. It was most expensive in 
Atlanta, where $100 would buy 
just 77 milligrams in 1996, and 
cheapest in New York and 
Philadelphia, where a buyer could 
get about 316 milligrams for $100. 

In Los Angeles, $100 bought 267 
milligrams; in Phoenix, 244 mil
ligrams; in San Francisco, 195 mil
ligrams; in Miami and Chicago, 
about 121 milligrams; and in 
Detroit and Washington, about 104 
milligrams. 

l ~o~:ffic~~~iO~~=oo!?.~~w~~~~~?~m~~~~u!~~~!n..~• 
~ 

· h · h Ho Lee, was fll'ed on March 8 for denied being involved in any espi- officials said, adding that there 
fa?e sanctiOnS OVert err an- security violations. He had been onage. was not enough hard evidence to 
dhng of a Los Alamos/nuclear the prime target of an FBI investi- Not until late last year was Lee get a warrant. 

~
' weapons spy probe gation into the theft of weapons shifted to an area in which he When investigators finally 
--------=-· ____ · secrets for nearly three years at would not have access to the most eumined Lee's computer after the 

By H. Josef Hebert the weapons research lab. secure nuclear weapons material, scientist had been fired, they found 

l Associated Press Energy Secretary Bill Richard- including extensive computer codes the computer contained extensive 
son confirmed that Lee, a computer on weapons design and perfor- files of top-secret weapons design 

( WASHINGTON - A number of scientist, had transferred a large mance, according to officials who and performance codes, although 
Energy Department and national number oftop-secret1weapons com- spoke on condition of anonymity. the computer was part of an 

~ weapons laboratory officials face puter codes from a highly secure Meanwhile, it ~as learned unclassified system with wide 
l possible disciplinary action system to his unclassified comput- Wednesday that investigators for access and could be used to send 

1 
because a scientist was provided er, potentially making them vulner- nearly two years were prevented data in and out of the lab complex. 

1 continued access to top nuclear able to outside access. · from examining Lee's personal The discovery of top-secret data 
i secrets long after he became a tar- A government official, mean- computer at Los Alamos because in Lee's less secure computer is 
) get of an espionage investigation, while, said the FBI was upset by Los Alamos employees never had expected to raise new questions 

government officials say. disclosure this week that investi- been put on formal notice that their about why he was allowed to keep 
An internal Energy Department gators knew of the computer trans- computers were subject to search. his security clearance and allowed 

investigation of the scientist and fers because they were planning to A search of Lee's computer had continued access to some of the 
possible theft of secrets by China re-interview Lee and didn't want been proposed as early as 1996. lab's most sensitive weapons data 
at the Los Alamos National Labo- him to know they had discovered But both FBI and Justice Depart- more than two years after he 
tatory in New Mexico is focusing what be had done with t he files. me nt l awyers said a warrant became a leading suspect in the 
on "why was this man permitted The thefts allegedly occurred in would be needed because the lab's alleged theft by China of informa
access for so long," a senior official the 1980s. Lee, who worked at the computers did not contain warn- tion on a sophisticated nuclear 

J said Wednesday. lab since 1978, has not been ings t h at they were subject to warheads, the W-88, in the 1980s. 
)I 

Great Selection of 
Spring Merchandise 

Arriving Dally 

20°k-40% off 
~ Selected Fashions 

Downtown\ · Gateway One Center 
20 S. Clinton 151 Highway 1 West 
339·1200 887·1200 

Operl10 • - 3 • EVIfy Dly 

Continue the helping tradition ... 
CRISIS INTERVENTION 

and FOOD BANK 
Volunteers Needed 

Call351-0140 
for more information 

BECOME A VOLUNTEER 
AT THE CRISIS CENTER 

,, ______ _ 
I didn't finish. I left for the 
States. Accually, I escaped. 

- AJu Emlnl. 
ex-Yugoslav political refugee , ______ ,, 

married a Koeovo Albanian, Shadi. 
After Emini became a U.S. citi

zen in 1985, he returned to visit 
his former homeland ofYugoslavia. 
He was arrested by police. 

"When they saw me, they were 
very happy. They said 'Welcome 
back. We do have some unfinished 
business,' " he said. He was ques
tioned by police for five days before 
being expelled from the country. 

A day after he called about the 
ad he saw in the Croatian-Ameri
can newspaper, Hruatskt Novint, 
Emini was offered the inter
preter's job and asked to start 
immediately. 

We Pack, Ship & Move Your 
Household Items & Business 

Equipment. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
PICK-UP SERVICE 

PARCELJPUJS 
Gl .... f>lll, ... Of .... c-o&•.al-

Cedar Rapids, lA 
(319) 366-7070 

~·~ 

The Hottest Nightclubs 
in chicago 

nightclub 

• open until 4am 
• 2 dancefloors 
• 3 levels 
• vip room 
• sake bar 
• sushi 
• valet 

FREE ADMISSION 
for you & a &lJUt 

untll mldnlu w/ad 
up. Slll/99 

809 w. evergreen street • chlaao 
Info 312.751.2900 

The di_Bloma you 
can wear. 

A J ostens® representative 
will be here on 

Wednesday..-Friday 
April28.-30 

lOa.m. to 4p.m. 

Women's lOK rings start at $289 

Men's 1 OK rings start at $359 

rr1 University·Book·Store 
~ Iowa Memorial Union The University of Iowa 
Oround Aoor, lon Me1110rlal Union. Mon.•Thw. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-S, Sat. 9.5, Sun. 12...f 
We accept MC/V ISA/AMEX/Discovu and Student/Faculty/Staff I D 

find us on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu 
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EDITORIAL 

~· Into the heart of darkness 
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Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

: : The recent murders of two women have reminded us that even Iowa City is not 
~ · immune from violence against women. It seems our community has become com
• • placent about the Issue in recent years. Maybe that's why a "Take Back the Night" 

rally had not been held here for four previous. For whatever reason, we're glad the 
event Is back but sad the violence continues. -Viewpoints Editor Byron R. Brown 

~ : Singing the sublet blues .. 
Cong.ratulati?ns on SIUDENJ LEGAL SERVICES person, In ca~e he or 

· graduatmg, gettmg that she does not live up to 
internship or just on getting out of town for the his or her obligations. Consider gathering the 
summer. The problem that you have now is: following contact information from your sub-

• Your lease runs until the end of July, and you letter: his or her bank, parents' address, signif-
will be gone. It is time t'o find someone to sub- 1cant other's address and place of employment. 
let your apartment. Another issue to remember is who Is 

There are several places that can be effective responsible for the damage caused by the sub-
in finding a subletter. A good place to start letter. The original tenant can be held responsi-
might be with your landlord. Many times they ble for this damage by the landlord. But there 
will keep a list of people who want apartments are ways to avoid being stuck with the bill. 
for the summer. Also, tenants for fall some- One would be to arrange a check-out with 
times want to move in early and may have your landlord when you move out. Not all land-

: already consulted with the landlord about this. lords will do this, and it is not required of them.lf 
It might be worth considering that there are a this is done, some landlords will take a new 

lot of available apartments out there; you may not deposit from the subletter and refund yours, 
always be able to find someone who is willing to subtracting for any damage already done. This 
pay the full amount of rent. The amount you method might not be popular with potential sub-

. decide upon is up to the two parties involved. letters. because they might not want to put down 
Just remember that the full rent is still due. a full deposit on an apartment they will only have 

. Once you have found a person to sublet, you for a few months. Also, if the damage caused by 
• will want the agreement to be in writing. Your the subletter is greater thao the amount of the 
: landlord may have guidelines and, in some deposit, the landlord can still collect from the 

cases, the-re are subletting fees involved. Con- original tenant. 
suit your lease about these considerations. Another way to protect yourself is to do cu-

ll possible, it Is a good idea to have the sub- ment your apartment's condition by taking pic-
letter sign a new lease with the landlord that tures when you move out. If a dispute develops 
releases you from the apartment; however, not over the condition of the unit, you will have 
many landlords will do this. proof. The pictures will come in handy, espe-

One of the most important things to remem- cially if the subletter does a lot of damage. 
ber is that even if you find a subletter, you are not Although the landlord will be able to hold you 
totally off the hook for your apartment. If, for responsible for the damages, you can in turn 
example, after a couple weeks the subletter dis- go after the amount from your subletter. 
appears, the landlord will ask you for the rent. With finals fast approaching, there are big-
Even it the subletter pays some of the rent, the ger things to worry about than issues related to 
landlord can hold the original .---------, ditching your apartment for the 
tenant responsible for the miss- LEGAL NoncE summer. 
ing amount. 

Because you can be held This article is not meant as Aaron Jones and Jason Besler 
responsible for the actions of legal advice. Consult an are co-director.s of Student 
your subletter, it is a good idea attorney for advice on your Legal Services. Chad Thomas 
to get information about the ,__leg_a_l q_u_es_ti_on_s_. ___ _. is the supervising attorney. 
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LEITERS to the editor must be signed and 
must include the writer's address and phone 
number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves 
the right to edtt for length and clarity. The Daily 
Iowan will publish only one letter per author 
per month, and letters will be chosen for pub
lication by the editors according to space con
siderations. Letters can be sent to The Dally 

Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via 
e-mail to dally-lowan@ulowa.edu. 

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints 
Pages of The Daily Iowan are those of the 
signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non
profit corporation, does not express opin· 
Ions dn these matters. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current 
issues written by readers of The Dally 
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; 
submissions should be typed and signed, 
and should not e)(ceed 600 words In 
length. A brief biography should accompa· 
ny all submissions. The Dally Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for length, style 
and clarity. 

\~ ~U\' ln ~\1~ f>a,Kam ~ma\\y 
____ \_S_........,D\'1\~ f()\' -\\\~ averag~ ~\"\erKon 

D~~~\ 1her~ 
~ces ~'Y 

'M~RR~NTYl 
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You, too, could live in a bubble 
am a totally open and 
honest quasi
hypochondriac. So, 
when a newspaper 

headline screams, "Second 
case of meningitis strikes 
campus," I fumigate my 
room and crawl into my 
personal hut o' pealth. 

Not that I am, in any way, mocking 
those UI students affiicted with meningi
tis. In fact, I know one of them, and she 
took her meningitis-addled self to recuper
ate in my hometown. New motto, "Down
ers Grove: It's better than a sanitarium!" 

I wish them all a speedy recovery. UI 
health officials say the only way to trans
mit the disease is through close contact 
with an infected person, such as kissing or 
sharing a drink. Luckily, I gave up the 
spontaneous habit of kissing strangers 
when I was two. 

Perhaps it's because doctors believed I 
had jaundice when I was born (turned out I 
was just a healthy baby with a yellowish 
tinge), but I have always feared the worst 
about my health. This attitude should thus 
be connected to a person who takes better 
care of herself, right? Unfortunately, no. 

But, after I run around outside in the 
cold without a hat or wear open-toed san
dals when it's raining, I just have more of 
an excuse to think I've caught a deadly cold 

and will soon perish. But A -woTd must be said 
perhaps most of the popu- here about people who 
lace does this, when an don't understand the con·, 
epidemic and its symptoms cept of personal responsi-
surface, everyone starts to bility in the matters of 
frantically check him or health. I'm basically talk-
herself for "unexplained l£AH ing about the coughers 
rashes:" And I'm not talk- and the sneezers. 
ing sunburn here, folks. KlNQ ) If you have a cold, and 

But I know that my IMIM ___ ____ _. hey, we all have at one 

neck has been stiff for a while. Sure, it point' or another, and you know that you 
could be that I killed my bod playing six 1 are going to be sneezing, take some tissues 
games of wickedly hard ultimate frisbee with :;ou. Don't wait until it's too late and 
this weekend, hut it could also be a funky you're in the middle of class, hiding your 
virus slowly creeping through my system. face, now covered in alien ooze. Such a 
And yes, the pain in my tummy could be simple concept, yet so widely disregarded. 
due to the dinner I ate with three chaco- If tissue is too hard to come by, snag a roU 
late kisses and a gigantic peppermint oftoilet paper and stuff it in your bag. 
patty as chasers, but more likely I've got a Don't sneeze in public without covering 
twisted intestine, deadly and hard to your mouth and nose. Ready for an 
detect. Ah, the life of the pseudo- obscene fact? Sneeze particles, also known 
hypochondriac. as "snot" or "flying DNA" can travel up to 

But, luckily, I've come up with a solu- seven feet out of your nose. And it goes at 
tion: the P.I.B. That's right, a Personal hundreds of miles an hour. Hundreds! Ickl, 
Isolation Bubble. Remember that unfor- The same goes for the wonderful world of · 
gettable and oh so quotable "Seinfeld" phlegm. I don't need a demonstration on 
episode with the Bubble Boy? Poor kid, how powerful your lungs are, just cover • 
but what a great ideal If everyone were your mouth. Sheesh. • 
equipped with his or her own personal It's nearly finals week and the end of • 
Bubble of Health, everything would be school. No one wants to get sick and slog 
much nicer. And yes, I've heard the dire through the weeks preceding his or her 
reports of virus strains able to mutate and hardest tests feeling like death personi-
withstand antibiotics, but just think, once tied. Drink your OJ, take extra vitamin C 
enclosed in your bubble, the viruses would and tum away at least, before spewing lit~ 
have nothing to live off ofl Perfect! I've yet tle germ particles all over campus. And folio 
to come up with a system by which we goodness sake, everyone into their bub- : 
might feed or relieve ourselves once bles. I'll even cut you an air hole. 
enclosed in the P.I.B.s, but I'm sure those 
minor details will be q~ckly worked out. leah Kind is a Of columnist. 
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The column UI administrators don't want you to se~ ' 
HE true way in which an organization functions 
is very different from how it is described in pub
lic documents. Thus, as I have noted before, it is 
secretaries who truly run departments at the 

UL I am coming to suspect that they also run the col
leges. But I try not to say that too loudly, in case various 
administrators get upset. 

Sometimes, there can exist within an 
organization a power structure so perva
sive that all events at the organization are 
governed by it. That is clearly the case 
here. And no, I'm not talking about either 
the Athletics Department or the UI Hospi
tals and Clinics. 

It is time to bring into the public gaze 
a center of excellence within the ur that 
has for years enabled all members of the 
ur community to achieve their true 
potential. This can only happen today 
because, finally, we as a society have rec
ognized the value of the work performed 
by this center. 

This spire of excellence, which has , 

readers 

lurked for so long hidden in our midst (or 
is that mist?), is none other than the Cen
ter f~r Career Limiting Moves, also known 
as C LM. 

This has come to the forefront in the 
past year with the realization that 
actions, which had previously been career 
limiting, are now career enhancing. 

For example, politicians in need of 
increased popularity can now simply go on 
television and lie to the nation. You get an 
extra boost if you wag your finger, too! 

One of the excellent things about the C 
2 LM is that membership is available to 
almost anyone. This includes students, 
staff and faculty. 

Student membership has been available 
for years by way oflame excuses for late 
assignments. Staff members have long 
been known for their ability to gain cre
ative memberships; the strategic loss of a 
critical bit of paper in a department office 
is a well-known ploy in this regard. 

But we faculty have perhaps the great
est number of methods to gain member
ship. Espousing hopeless causes with 
abandon (especially on the national politi
cal stage) is a great way to gain member
ship. It's even possible for hardened femi
nists on the faculty to become members. 
Simply laugh at an anti-feminist joke (the 
one about the light bulb, for example) and 
boom, you're in. 

There is, of course, some danger in hav
ing such easy membership requirements. 
AB Groucho Marx so famously indicated, 
he wouldn't want to belong to a club that 
would let him join. And therein lies the 
beauty of the center. Most people, even 
though they are eligible for membership, 
don't want to join. This is a shame, espe
cially in light of three interestin« projects 
currently being pursued at the center. 

The fU'St is seeking the establishment of 

I 

a Men's Studies indeed be a Career ; 
Program. Limiting Movel ' 

Such a program The third is, of : 
is clearly needed on course, the estab-
the grounds of fair- lishment of our 
ness alone (and Web page. With the , 
everything must be help and backing of; 
fair today). Howev- Intel, we are tryinl : 
er, ~he research w~~.~ .. •.LfRI ... p ... N .. IJ.QNIIII _ _ _ _ _ ___ \. to ensure that any· : I 

proJects to he - one who accidental· 
undertaken by the center also address ly stumbles upon our page will automat!· 
critical issues. These include why men are cally have their credit card numbers 
so drawn to television remotes and stolen and used against them (and of 
whether extreme male chauvinists exhibit course, for us; we have to get funded : 
as strong a humor deficiency as extreme somehow). You are all invited to visit our • 
feminists do. pages, but due to problems with the Ul : 1 

The second project is seeking to apply legal counsel, we cannot reveal their cur· : 
the famed MIT method to the evaluation rent location. , 
of the UI's administration. The MIT Sorne would say membership in the ceD· 
method is, of course, based on the "Mon- ter is leas than desirable. For those who : 
keys in the Tree" hypothesis of adminis- might agree with this, let me point out : 
tration. that by reading this column (no doubt OD : 

This hypothesis states that all members somebody else's time) you've just coiiUIIit- : 
of an organization are like monkeys in a ted a Career Limiting Move. • 
tree. Those at the top of the tree look Congratulations, have a coffee, and wei-: 
down and see a host of smiling faces. come aboard! : 
Those lower down the tree look up and see ' 
. .. well, a complete deecription would WIHrld Nixon is a Of columnist. l 1 

I 
I 
I 
I 

·············· · ····· · ·························· · ················ · ············~············ · ··· · ·························· · ···· ·· · · ·· · ·············· · ·· · ·· · ····· · ········ · ·· · ·· · ······························· · ·························· ~ SAY What do you think of the plan to put ISIS on the web? · 

" I think It's a great 
idea. That way it 
could be accessible 
from anywhere." 

Jayne Frledertchaen 
Ul freshman 

" It's a good Idea. 
I'd be able to check 
over the summer to 
get the classes I 
want." 

Julie O'Sullivan 
Ul freshman 

" It would be advan
tageous for transfer 
students so they can 
have things better 
aligned when they 
come here for the 
fall." 

Trent NeiiOI 
Ul senior 

" I wouldn't do it. It 
opens up for more 
people to break Into 
it." 

John llltbln 
Ul freshman 

" It's fine. If I dool : 
want to go out and ' 
buy books, I can bill : 
them on the web." ' 

T11nM!MIItll 
Ul fi1Shmll 
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·"I dead in Canadian school shooting ' WOII.SIIIDS 

/ 

1 Officials say the slaying was 
lhe first fatal school shooting 
iJ1 Canada in 20 years. 

Associated Press 

TABER, Alberta - A 14-year-old 
. boy was charged Thursday with first

degree murder and attempted mur
der in a shooting at a Canadian high 
school that left one student dead and 
another seriously wounded. 

The suspect is accused of firing 
four shots Wednesday from a .22· 
caliber rifle at W.R. Myers High 

• School, police said. The teen, who 
was not identified because he is a 
juvenile, was to appear in juvenile 
court Thursday. 

The shooting came eight days 
after two students, wearing black 
trench coats and belonging to a 
group that called itself the 
"Trenchcoat Mafia," fatally shot 12 
students and one teacher before 
killing themselves at a high school 
in Littleton, Colo. 

Mike Rldtwood/Assoclated Press 
Mourners arrive Thursday to pay tribute to shooting victim Jason Lang, 17, 
who was killed by a gunman Wednesday at theW. R. Myers High School In 
Tabar, Alberta, Canada. 
he was wearing the same knee
length winter parka he always 
wore. Police later confirmed he was 
wearing a knee-length parka. 

north of the Canadian border 
with Montana. 

Soprano Marla Stader 
dead at 88 

ZURICH, Switzerland (AP) - lyric 
soprano Maria Stader. one of this cen
tury's leading performers of Mozart 
arias, has died. Zurich city authorities 
said Thursday. She was 88. 

Stader died in Zurich Tuesday 
night, an official said. The cause of 
death was unavailable. 

She retired from the stage after a 
final 1969 performance of Mozart's 
~Requiem" in New Yor1<s Carnegie Hall. 

Although she sang the role of 
Queen of the Night in "The Magic 
Flute" at london's Covent Garden 
opera house in 1949 and 1950, 
Stader rarely appeared in operas. 

Instead, she concentrated on con
certs, for which she was sought out 
by leading conductors on both sides 
of the Atlantic, including Bruno 
Walter and Herbert von Karajan. 

Stader made her U.S. debut in 1954. 
She performed with the Philadelphia 
Orchestra, the New York Philharmonic 
and the Cleveland Orchestra. 

In 1956 in Israel, she sang with 
the Israel Philharmonic under 
Ferenc 'Fricsay in 22 concert perfor
mances of Oonizetti's "lucia di 
Lammermoor· and Handel's ·Judas 
Maccabaeus: 

Taiwan college 
Identifies Chemobyl 
virus author 

TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) - A former 
computer engineering student was 
identified Thursday as the author of 
the Chemobyt virus that caused hun
dreds of thousands of computer 
meltdowns around the world. 

The Tatung Institute of Technology 
said it punished Chen lng-hau In April 
1998 when the virus he wrote began 
to damage an inter-college data sys
tem, said Lee Chee-chen, the insti
tute's dean of student affairs. 

Chen. then a senior, was given a 
demerit but not expelled. 

The college did not Impose a more 
severe punishment because Chen 
warned fellow students not to spread 
the virus, lee said. 

~ 
1}'\Lli~~ 

A 
CELEBRATION 

OF SPRING 
IN AMANA 

Saturday a Sunday 
Police refused to say Thursday 

whether they believed Wednes
day's shooting was influenced by 
events in Colorado. 

Although some students initially 
told reporters the shooter was 
wearing a trench coat, others said 

It was the first fatal Canadian 
high school shooting in 20 years, 
the Canadian Press news agency 
said. Taber, an Alberta farm 
town of 8,000, is 185 miles south
east of Calgary and 50 miles 

Killed in the shooting WaB 17-
year-old Jason Lang. His friend 
Shane ChristmaB, also 17, WaB at a 
hospital Thursday after surgery. 

"He's still in pretty tough shape," 
said hospital spokesman Mark 
Gregory. Gregory refused to reveal 
the nature of the boy's injuries. 

No ghosts in Panamanian vote MAY 1 &2 
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PLO leader wins round on Palestinian statehood 
• With the handover of the 
canal nearing, Panamanians 
are looking to the future 
rather than the past. 

' 1 With an array of world 
leaders consenting to eventual 
Palestinian independence, 
Arafat wins a crucial vote. 

By Karl• Laub 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - In the chess 
game with Israel over Palestinian 

~ statehood, Yasser Arafat has been 
making all the smart moves. 

In response to Arafat's threat to 
declare a Palestinian state on May 
4, scores of world leaders hoping to 
change his mind were quick to 
assure him they backed eventual 
Palestinian independence. 

So, with unprecedented interna
tional support in his pocket, Arafat 
set about defusing his own May 

, deadline and secured a vote Thurs
day by PLO leaders to postpone a 
declaration of statehood, at least 
until after Israel's May 17 election. 

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin 
l 

Netanyahu -
who has vowed 
never to allow a 
Palestinian state 
- was forced to 
watch from the 
sidelines as 
Arafat molded 
the international 
agenda, gaining 
support from 
dozens of coun- Vasser Arafat 
tries in recent weeks. 

Now, the world is no longer ask
ing whether there will be a Pales· 
tinian state but when. 

"I think he (Arafat) won this 
round, undoubtedly," said opposi
tion legislator Yossi Beilin, who 
helped forge Israel's 1993 break
through agreement of mutual 
recognition with the PLO. 

A victory by Israel's moderate 
opposition leader, Ehud Barak, 
would likely usher in negotiations 
on Palestinian statehood, and 
Arafat could just drop the idea of a 
unilateral declaration. 

IfNetanyabu wins, the hard-line 
Israeli leader will face growing 
pressure to negotiate a final peace 
agreement with the Palestinians 
by May 2000 - the target date set 
by the United States and the Euro
pean Union, in place of the original 
one,May4. 

If, after a few months, there is no 
sign of progress, Arafat can still 
revive the idea of a unilateral dec· 
laration of independence. 

"Every day will become a poten
tial May 4," said Ehud Yaari, the 
political commentator for Israel Tv: 

By Michelle Ray Ortiz 
Associated Press 

PANAMA CITY, Panama -
Even though the candidates are 
the widow of a deposed president 
and the son of a military strong
man, the campaign for the May 2 
presidential vote bas not. been 
dominated by the ghosts of 
Panama's past. 

Both candidates built their own 
identities rather than rely on the 
records of their famous relatives 
- evidence that the country is 
looking forward a decade after a 
U.S. invasion ended the authori
tarian rule of Manuel Noriega. 

The new president will preside 
over the U.S. handover of the 
Panama Canal at the close of the 
year; both candidates agree on the 
broad outlines of bow the canal 
should be managed. 

The decision by the PLO Central 
Committee to defer a decision on 
statehood until June allows Arafat 
to await the outcome oflsraeli elec
tions before making his next move. 

If the one-year extension passes 
withQ\lt a deal, Arafat could blame 
Israeli intransigence and would 
likely meet with little internation
al resistance to a unilateral Pales-

"We will build a new nation on 
the foundations that were denied 

+' to our ancestors," says candidate 
11 Martin Torrijos, whose father, 

tinian move. 

APPLY NOW 
The Council on the Status of Women is now 
accepting applications for membership from staff, 
students and faculty who are interested in working to 
create an environment that supports the rights of all 
women at The University oflowa. 

For more than 20 years, the Council has worked as an 
advisory board to the University administration and as 
an advocacy group for all women on campus. The 
Council is instrumental in monitoring campus climate 
and leadership at the m regarding issues such as 
child care, comparable worth, women's athletics, 
women's safety, and sexual harassment. 

Council meetings are open to the public and held 
monthly, September through June. '1b apply, contact 
Jan Warren at 335-6148. For more information visit 
the Council's website at http://www.uiowa.edu/-csw. 

Gen. Omar Torrijos, signed the 

Don•t Forget to Buy Your 31-Day 
Iowa City Transit Bus Pass. 

•Economical- only $25 for unlimited 
trips and may be used by any family 
member. 
•Convenient - no hassle with incorrect 
change. 

' 

Stop by any of these fine businesses and 
purchase a monthly bus pass today 

Iowa City Civic Center 
U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office 
U of I Credit Union (all branches) 
First National Bank-All Branches 

Hawkeye State Bank-All Branches 
North Dodge Drugtown 

Econofoods 
Hy-Vee-1st Ave., Hollywood Blvd. 

Cub Foods 
VA Hospital Credit Union Office 

Also sold at the north entrance of the 
Old Capitol Mall; 

(Friday, April 30th and Monday, May 3rd) 

! 

Tlimu•, 
Ul freshmll 

,, _____ _ 
We will build a new nation on 
the foundations that were denied 
to our ancestors. 

- Martin Torrljos, 
presidential candidate ______ ,, 

canal handover treaty with Presi
dent Jimmy Carter in 1977. 

Torrijos and his main oppo
n ent, Mireya Mos coso, both 
promise to keep the canal from 
becoming politicized and to use it 
to develop Panama's economy -
already one of the most stable in 
Latin America. 

• Parade (May 1, 10 a.m.) 

• Maipole Dancers 

• Food • Music • Crafts 

Shops open •tn 6 p.m. 

AMANA •IOWA 

Individuals with disabilities are encouragecf 
to attend all University of Iowa sponsored 
events. If 'fC!U are a person whO r£!Ctuires 
an accomOdation in order to P-Ortic!pOte 
in this program, please call 335-1160. 
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''Celebration: 100 Yas of Great Women" 
8:30 p.m. on ABC 

Barbara Walters hosts a celebration of the 20th cen
tury's most influential women, including Gloria 
Steinem, Katharine Hepburn and Oprah Winfrey. 

BURGER KING 

Studio shoW goes for accessibility, by design 
wpeople 

CREW 
....__ .. _,, ..... ERVISORS 

• An open studio will feature 
the work of a local designer 
who has bounced between art 
and geology. 

By Stephen Balslef 
The Daily Iowan 

Art "that strives to create work 
that is first and foremost enjoyable 
and accessible" and designs that 
"take a new look at life and the tech
nology we use everyday" will be fea
tured during an open studio hosted 
by Iconolater, 105 Iowa Ave., Satur
day from 6-10 p.m. 

,, _____ _ 
These artists are from all realms 
of design - some are students, 
some into professional design. 

- Andy Holck, 
owner of lconolater ______ ,, 

of design - some are students, 
some into professional design," 
Holck said. 

• • to JOtn our 
exciting team! 

We have opeings on all shifts for crew plus 
openings for breakfast and closing supervisors. 

Pay commensurate with experience. 

STOP by and apply today: 
1445 Boyrum St. 

Iowa City, lA 52240 
FAX 319-337-0611 

or 
rr.td ··p· 

550 lst Avenue 

Coralville, IA 52241 
FAX 319-341-9410 

The studio is owned and operated 
by Andy Holck, an artist and design

EXHIBIT 
er who gradu
ated from UI 
with a degree 
in geology. 

In addition to covering a broad 
spectrum of design, the works will 
cover a wide range of prices. 

"The pieces for sale will come 
from all realms of art and all price 
ranges," Holck said. "There will be 
unframed pieces for as low as $10, 
and stretched canvass pieces 
framed for as much as $1,500. 

Photo by Mauro Heck Photography 
"Untitled," a mural by Andy Holck, will be on exhibit today allconolator. 

EOE M!F/D/W 
Beaton, Inc. is a Franchisee of Burger King Corporation. 

"May Day'' 

When: Saturday "I never 
from'6-10 p.m. really got 
Where: lconolater, away from 
105 Iowa Ave. design, I just 
Admission: Free kind of 

..__ _____ _.) bounced from 
design to geol

ogy and back to design," Holck said. 
In addition to his work, the open 

studio will display the work of seven 
other artists from the Iowa City 
area. 

"These artists are from all realms 

"I would say that the only prereq
uisites for the stuff being represent
ed is that it is really good - I only 
work on projects that involve inter
action with clients and a lot of cre
ativity." 

One piece of Holck's work current
ly on display at the Bowen Science 
Building was designed as a series of 
murals by Iconolater. 

Iconolater is a design studio that 
works with both the production of 

art and the final design of showing 
that art to the public. The studio's 
projects in the past have ranged 
from corporate to public art, to com
mercial computer design and inter
facing design for Web pages. 

Holck started the studio with the 
intent of attracting a wide spectrum 
of people interested in the artistic 
community. 

"Who wants to live in obscurity? I 
would rather have people want my 
stuff, and stuff from Iconolater. I 
invited hundreds of people to this 
event and am hoping for a wide 

A cultural celebration through literature 
• Writers' Workshop 
readings to honor Asian
American History month. 

By Lisa Witte 
The Daily Iowan 

In celebration of Asian American 
History Month, the UI Asian Ameri
can Coalition will present the second 
part of its two-event reading series 
tonight at 8. 

Asian American History Month 
isn't until May, but the coalition has 
chosen to celebrate the observance 
during April due to finals. 

The reading, which will take place 
in Room 101 of the Becker Commu
nication Studies Building will fea
ture three students from the Iowa 
Writers' Workshop, Tina Celona, Jeff 
Matsuda and Carrie Messenger. 

Matsuda, who was born and 
raised in Los Angeles, will read 
excerpts from his novel in progress, 
"Black Sheep." 

The novel revolves around a blue-

,I 

collared Japanese-American com
munity in Los Angeles. 

"My novel explores issues of class, 
race and growing up," Matsuda said. 

Celona will tentatively be reading 
selected English translations of ca 
dao, brief lyric poems from a Viet
namese oral tradition. Ca dao are 
often sung and used by adults to 
teach children how to behave, by 
field hands to pass the time while 
working and by young adults engag· 
ing in courtship. Celona will possibly 
read from her thesis, "Lives, and 
Markets." 

Originally from Evanston, ill., 
Messenger lived in Straseni, Moldo
va, from 1994 to 1996 while she 
served in the Peace Corps. She will 
be reading from her short story 
"Martisor," which is the name of a 
Moldovan holiday. "Martisor" is 
about a woman thinking through 
choices she has in her Moldovan 
community, mainly whether she will 
marry and be unhappy or be a spin
ster and not fit in with Moldovan 
society. 

'Ibnight's event serves a two-fold 
purpose for the coalition and the 
Writer'& Workshop. Matsuda said he 
is looking forward to hearing the 
works of his colleagues. 

"It helps promote what the AAC is 
doing and it will present works from 
up-and-coming writers," he said. 

Messenger added that most of the 
readings by those in the Writers' 
Workshop are usually only heard by 
others in the workshop, so tonight's 
event will be a good chance for the 
public to get acquainted with the 
workshop writers. 

"It will be a nice opportunity for 
people to listen to voices from the 
Writers' Workshop that aren't often 
heard," Messenger said. 

The coalition began last fall as a 
means to address the needs and con
cerns of Asian-American students. 
However, the group encourages peo
ple of all ethnicities to join and par
ticipate in its events. 

Dl A&E Editor Ll&a Waite can be reached at: 
daily·iowan@uiowa.edu 

ments 

3&4 ·The Guthrie Theater, A Mi.dsum.mer Night's Dream. 
~&~5 ·Bill T. Jone81Arnie Zane Dance Company 
~8&~9 · The Jluac of Andrew Lloyd Webber 
APRIL 
6 -Australian amber Orchestra, 
8 strali amber Orchestra with Bang on a Can 
13 e -Laredo-Robinson Trio 
18 ·Ethos ercussion Croup 

MAY 
3 ·Dawn Upshaw And Kronos Quartet 

Call the Hancher Box Office fora FR.EE 1999-~ooo brochure at 3t9133s-u6o 
or toll-free ill Iowa md watera IUlnola 1-Boo-HANCHER. For access services eall3t9/335-n58. 

http:/ /www.uiowa.edltf~/ 
~~\;I' 

variety of attendees," he said. 
Dl reporter Stephen Balsley can be reached at: 

daily·iowan@ulowa edu 

The TOP 10 Reasons 
whv vou should buv vour 
mobile electronics from 
0udio ldvssav 

am frB Alpine In-clash Installation! 
(Offer ends 5/1 & doesn't Include custom 
wor1<, kits, or harnesses, if required.) 

-

1
.~,~,. 

1
-.:~~6 Q ::S<F~26 .-,n:]g.;~! r.:\lr.E~~' !1 

. ~ ... .• ~ lillll3la 
~ - . \ . .. .. ............ -""' ~· 

~-.-.. ....... . -· -------- ... . . 
In-dash AM·FM.CD. CO-changer controller. 24 radio presets. 
Detachable face. Clock. 4-<:hannel high power. 

1 alPINE 1aaa l1~PJIIf1MirnHI 

II A 80phl.tlcated car atereo 
comparator that simplifies component 
and speaker comparisons. 

In-dash. In-credible! Alpine has managed to combine ~ 
playback in an In-dash. Wireless remote Included. 

1 atPINEJaaJs IJ~tlllf1Mirnal 

II Smart at.arteral Start your car from 
1ni!JI2 your house or place of wor1< with 
the touch of one button I 

!Bamoi8SI8ner liljijlilf1MI@ij 

Ill A wide selection of aubwoofer boxes & 
the expertise to custom manufacture just 
the right box for your vehicle. 

At Audio Odyssey, you'll lind a 
good selection of pre-built, 
carpeted subwoofer boxes end 
some great subs to go In them. 
If you'd like a box custom made 
for your car, let our award
winning Installation staH design 
& build one for you. Sub boxes 
with woofers Installed ... 

start at S149 

Ill Our lifetime Installation warranty & 
28-y .. r hl•tory give you unparalleled 
peace of mind. 

5 14" coaxial 
speaker. Mica 
woofer cone 
with butyl 
rubber aur· 
round. Titan· 
lum dome 
tweeter. 

II frH. atorealde parking - no long 
walks through mall par1dng lots or meters 
to feed. 

Enjoy she hours of uninterrupted music with .A.Iplne's 6.CO 
changer. Wor1<s with any Alpine M-Serles In-Gash. 

AlPINE CHMS611 

Ill Competitive pricing - 28 years a1 
giving people their money's worth and then 
some I 

This 3-way 6X9 sounds so 
good, you'll think you're 
listening to a pair of high 
quality home speakers In 
your rear deck! The poly 
cone, ferrofluld-cooled 
tweeter, & butyt rubber 
surround ensure excellent 
rellabUity. 

... ~$179/ -··A:·· paar. 
~' If~ II, 

Ill Alpine security ayatema: the best 
way to protect you, your car, and Ita 
contents. 

Peace of mind In the palm 
of your handll An Alpine 
security system can arm 
or dlsa"" your car, lock or 
unlock your doors, and 
llgllt your ca(s Interior -
and all from one touch of 
1 button on ehher of two 
auppllad remotes. 

1 AlPINE ao211 It¥ t• fiB M 1 rn1tl 

Ill Knowledgeable, DOfKommlulontcl 
salespeople and Installers with the exper· 
lance to help you select the right system. 

A great subwooler 
ampllflertt Unique 
V12 design makea 
this 100W amp sound 
like competitor~' 200-
watt modela. Elec· 
Ironic CI'OISOI/IIr and. 
gold-plated connec
tlona. 

Ill Alpine In-dashes: yottd f1 Mftft 

yeara In a row by the lnci•DIIHifld 
Verity Group I 

----------- --- - ... 

II 
• • I I 

" : - .. • ' • • j • • • ·- • -:: • • 

, ... r. r"' ,. 
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ln-daah AM·FM-<:a.sette. CO-changer controller. 24 rac1o 
presetl. Auto m111e. Detachable fiCa. 4-ohannel higtl power, 
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Stanley Cup Playoffs: 
Superstars Jaromir • 
Jagr, Eric Undros, and • . 
Jeremy Roenick are 
doubtful to return for 
the remainderof the 
playoffs, Page 88. 

. S•ct/on 8 
FLYIN' HIGH: Phillies fall?-3, Baseball Roundup, Page 48 

Dl SPOilS DESK 
Tbl Dl spoiU dep1nm1nt nicoma 
qutstion~, comments and suggutlons. 
Phone:(319)335-5848 
fix: (319) 335-6184 
E·Mall: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Apr/130, 1999 

Headlines: Iowa men fall, women rise in Big Ten Tennis Championships, Page SB • WNBA, Union reach agreement, SportS Briefs, Page BB • Sports Media, Page 4B 

TELEVISION 
Mall Event 

1'111 henl: Stanley Cup 
Playoffs, San Jose Sharks at 
Colorado Avalanche, 6:30 
p.m. ESPN .. 
tlll Skln11w: The favored 
Avalanche and center Joe Sakic 
look to take a commanding 3-1 
~ in the best-of-seven series. 

8oH 
2 p.m Bruno's Memorial Classic, ESPN. 
3 p.m. Shell Houston Open, Fox/Chi. 

Baseball 
2 p.IJl Padres at Cubs, WGN. 
6:35p.m. Reds at Braves, TBS. 
9 p m White Sox at Angels, WGN. 

Horse Racing 
4 p.m. Kentucky Oaks, ESPN. 

IBA Basketball 
7 p.m. Jazz at Rockets, TNT. 

QUOTABLE 
"They say you don't really miss 
someone until he's gone, and I 
think it's going to be well into the 
season before we fully realize that 
he's not here. We may get in some 
key situation and think, 'Dang, 1 
wish john was here.' " 

-Broncos running back Terrell Davis, 
on the expected retirement of 

quarterback John Elway Sunday 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Who is the only catcher to win back-to·back 
MVPawards? 
See answer, Page 28. 

SCOREBOARD 

97 Golden State 
86 at Utah -----
85 Phoenix 

-="-=~--70;... at Denver 
107 San Antonio 

96 at Vancouver ;.;.:;:.;.:.:...__ __ ~ 
115 Portland 

-=.c.;.;;.;;;.;;. __ 1_1 0_ at L.A. Lakers 
91 L.A Clippers 
81 at Sacramento 

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 
4 Houston 5 
1 Arizona 2 

22 Colorado 6 
6 St. Louis 2 

Cleveland 8 New York 8 
Oakland 3 San Diego 5 
Kansas City 15 Los Angeles 10 
Baltimore 5 Milwaukee 
New York 5 San Francisco 
Texas 3 Montreal 
Toronto Cincinnati 
at Anaheim Philadelphia 
Chicago 5 Atlanta 
Florida 2 Pittsburgh 

Alford eyes another high 
' school freshman 

4 
6 
5 
1 
3 
8 

CARROLL, Iowa (AP) - Aner getting a com
mitment from one high school freshman, Iowa 
basketball coach Steve Allard has his eye on 
another. 

Adam Haluska, a 6-foot-4 freshman at Carroll 
High School, made an unofficial visit to Iowa on 
Wednesday. 

The visit came after Jeff Horner, a freshman at 
Mason City, announced last week he would sign 
with Iowa when he becomes eligible to do so, 
Which won't be until November 2001 . 

Recruiting analyst Van Coleman of Future Stars 
Basketball in North Liberty said that while Haluska 
isn't at Horner's level yet, he has the potential to 
develop into a top Division I prospect and bears 
watching. 

'He~ already shown he~ at least a mid-major 
prospect,• Coleman said Thursday. 'He's a tremen-

( dous athlete, a guy who can take off inside the free
w lhrow line and throw it down. He has good skills at 

lhis point and down the road, with strength and 
maturity In his game, he could become a major 
Player.' 

Alford, who became Iowa's coach on March 22, 
saw Haluska at a Future Stars shootout in Des 
Moines earlier this month. Carroll coach Keith 
Strlbe and Haluska's father, Steve, accompanied 

' him on the visit. Steve Haluska Is the principal at 
Carroll High. 

'From Iowa or Iowa State's standpoint, he's 
the kind of kid you've got to hone in on In the 
ninth or 1oth grade." Coleman said. 'II he con· 

l llnues to develop, he's a kid you've got to be 
, recruiting down the road. You ha~e to show the 

interest.' 
Haluska averaged 17.6 points and 6.8 

rebounds as Carroll went14·6. He had a high of 
• 30 points against Saydel, shot 61 percent from 

the field and was 19-of-38 on 3-polnt shots. He 
also showed his versatility, often helping bring 
the ball up the floor against the press and then 
posting up Inside. 

READ; THEN RECYCL~ 

No more goats for trainer Baffert 
• Horse trainer Bob Baffert 
could be the first to have a horse 
win three straight Kentucky 
Derby's Saturday. 

ly Ed Sclluyler Jr. 
Associated Press 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Bob Baffert 
remembers going to Los Alamitos in 
California with four quarter horses 
and a goat in 1976. 

"The goat was worth more than the 
horses," the trainer said Thursday 
outside Barn 33 at Churchill Downs, 
where he has 33 thoroughbreds sta
bled. There are no goats. 

The 125th Run for the Roses 
• Live from Churchill Downs '" LoUisville, 
Kentucky, 3:30 p.m., KCRG Ch. 9 

the colt Prime Timber and the gelding 
General Challenger, Baffert's three 
challengers for an unprecedented 
third straight victory in the race 
Saturday. 

Garry Jones/Associated Press 

Rider Dana Barnes had her hands full with Derby hopeful 
General Challenge as trainer Bob Baffert looks on last Saturday. 

Among the horses are Silver Charm 
and Real Quiet, with whom he won 
the past two Kentucky Derbys. There 
also are the filly Excellent Meeting, 

For good measure, there also 1s the 
sensational filly Silverbulletday, who 
will be odds-on in the Kentucky Oaks 
Friday 

Silverbulletday is owned by Mike 

1999 IOWA TWIUGHT INVITA110NAL 

Let there be lights 

Pete Thompson/The Dally Iowan 

Iowa's Tim Dwight and Bashlr Yamlnl compete In the 100-meter dash at last year's Iowa Invitational. 

Night meet gives 
Wieczorek chance to 
showcase men's team 

By Matt Bowen 
The Daily Iowan 

If all else fails Saturday at the Iowa 
Twilight Meet at Cretzmeyer Track in 
Coralville, there will be plenty of auto
graphs to obtain from some of the best ath
letes ever to attend Iowa. 

With names such as Anthuan Maybank, 
Andre Morris, Tim Dwight, Chris Davis, 
Monte Raymond, Bashir Yamini and 
J eremy Allen, this is a track meet that could 
put the Hawkeyes on the map. 

The field events start at 5 p.m., followed 
by the running events at 6 p.m. Defending 
Big Thn champion Minnesota, Marquette 
and lllinois State will join the Haw keyes for 
the event. 

Women excited just 
to be back running 
in Hawkeye land 

ly Todd Hlfflnlan 
The Daily Iowan 

For the first time in about four months, 
the Iowa women's track and field team will 
not be waking up in a hotel this weekend. 

The Hawkeyes will be turning off their 
very own alarm clocks in the comfort of 
their own homes due to the fact that they 
are hosting the inaugural Twilight 
Invitational Saturday evening. 

"It takes some of the pressure off of trav
eling," coach Jim Grant said. "It'll be very 
nice to be home for two weeks. This time of 
year the athletes get tired of traveling, and 
preparing for hours for exams, so it will 
take some pressure off of them." 

"It is an opportunity to showcase this 
meet," Iowa coach Larry Wieczorek said. 
"We also get to showcase the likes of run
ners such as Anthuan Maybank and Andre 
Morris." 

Fonner Hawkeye Maybank anchored the 
United States' gold medal 4x400 relay team 

See MEN'S TRACK, Page 28 

Kelly Etzet/The Dally Iowan 

Iowa sophomore Maggie Hall takes the hand
off at last year's Iowa Invitational. The 
Hawkeyes will host their first home meet of 
the season Saturday at Cretzmeyer Track. 

The first night track meet in school histo
ry was made possible by a donation from 
Musco Lighting of Oskaloosa, Iowa. The 
company will put up 1,500-watt metal 
halide lamps in 14 different locations at 
Francis X. Cretzmeyer Track. Grant hopes 
the Twilight Invitational will become a tra
dition at the UI for years to come. 

See WOMEN'S TRACK, Page 28 

Iowa's Big Ten fate 'in its own hands' 
• The women's golf team will 
compete at the Big Ten 
Championships this weekend. 

lyErlcP..,_ 
The Dally Iowan 

How the Iowa women's golf team 
finishes at this weekend's Big Ten 
Championships may depend heavily 
on pow well coach• Diane Thomason 
takes notes. 

The 5,973-yard, par-72 layout is 
Purdue University's home course. 

Kampen, a newly opened course, 
was the site of the Lady Northern 
Invitational last September. Iowa fin
ished ninth out of a 14-team field. 

"We won't be considered among the 
favorites by any means," Thomason 
said, "but if we play well we can chal
lenge some people. It's definitely in 
our own hands. 

scheduled to be in attendance. 
"It's a very, very difficult course," 

said Spero, who shot a team-best 241 
on the course. "I played pretty well, 
but there were a few tough holes." 

Spero said the United States Golf 
Association (USGA) set up the course 
last fall making it tough on the ama
teur competitors. This time around, 
the coaches are going to be setting the 
course. 

Pegram, also owner of Real Quiet, a 
friend ofBaJTert's, who talked him into 
training thoroughbreds. 

•1 told him if you can train a horse to 
go a quarter of a mile, you can train a 
horse to go a mile and a quarter," 
Pegram said. "You just have to work 
five times harder" 

Baffert, who turned to training thor
oughbreds in 1991, has been on a roll 
since his first Derby starter, 
Cavonnier, finished a no e behind 
Grindstone, trainer D. Wayne Lukas' 
third Derby winner. ' 

Last year Bafl'ert, who also has two 
barns full of horses at Santa Anita, 
sent out 538 starters for 138 wms, 91 
seconds and 80 thirds and earnings of, 
$12,605,816. About a third of the eam-• 
ings came at Churchill Down on 20: 

• . 
See KENTUCKY DERBY, Page 28; 

Early results 
positive in 
Elliott's 
recovery 
• White blood cells are starting 
to reappear in Bob Elliott's 
blood, indicating his body Is 
accepting his new bone marrow. 

IOWA CITY CAPl - Bob Elliott's' 
recovery from a bone marrow trans
plant has gone as expected and early 
results have been positive, a hospital 
spokesman said Thursday. 

Elliott, a former assistant football 
coach at Iowa, received the marrow at 
University of Iowa. Hosp1tals on April 
16 in hopes of stemming a life-threat
ening blood disorder be has been bat
tling for years. 

Tests show that white blood cells 
are starting to .---------, 
reappear in 
Elliott's blood, a 
strong indication 
that the new mar
row is grafting into 
h18 body, hospital ' 
spokesman Dean 
Borg said. 

AP. a result, con
cerns that Elliott's 
body would reject 
the new marrow fllloH 
are lessening, Borg said in a state
ment issued by the hospital. 

"Although early indications are pos
itive, it will be several weeks before 
the success of the procedure can be 
evaluated," Borg said. 

The new was encouraging to 
Elliott's family. 

"They have some white count and 
that's significant in the process of 
acceptance of the bone marrow as far 
as I know," said Elliott's father Bump, 
a former athletic director at Iowa. "It 
looks positivi! as far as that goes." 

Bump Elliott said he has visited the 
hospital every day and his son has 
remained positive. 

"'t's kind of a long situation and it's 
far from over,~ he said. "There's a lot 
of things that have to happen ~d a 
lot of things that have to go positively. 

"But he's doing as well as can be 
expected. We're very pleased with the 
positive report." 

Dozens of well wishers have sent 
cards, Elliott said, but flowers are not 
allowed in the room. Visitors general
ly have been family members, 
although other visitors have been 
allowed when Bob Elliott feels well 
enough to see them, Bump Elliott 
said. 

See ELLIOTT, Page 28 

The 72-hole tournament is being 
held at the Kampen Course in West 
Lafayette, Ind., a course the 
Hawkeyes have played a grand total 
of ... once. 

"We are hoping for good weather 
that's not windy because the Kampen 
course is very open and difficult to 
play in harsh conditions." 

Competitors will play 36 holes 
today, 18 holes Saturday and a ft.nal18 
Sunday. All 11 conference teams are 

Former Hawkeye Stacey Bergman 
became Iowa's first-ever individual 
champion last year, finishing in a 
first-place tie with Indiana's Erin 
Carney. 

See WOMEN'S GOLF, Pag\28 

Brtan Moore/The Da1ly Iowan 

lon junior M.C. Mullen and the nst of the Iowa women's 
golf team will compete at the Big Ten Championships at 
Purdue thla weekend. 

J ' I ; . 
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SPOilS QUIZ 
Yogi Berni, In 1954 and I Q65. 

AMERICAN WGUE STANDINGS 
EestOivllion w L Pat Gl 
NewYDIIt 14 8 .700-
T010nlo 13 D .591 2 
Bolton 11 10 .524 3~ 
Tempe Bay 12 II .522 3~ 
Baltimore 6 18 .238 D~ 
Central Dlvllion w L Pat.GI 
Cleveland 16 6 .762-
Chicllgo 11 8 .579 4 
Detroit 10 12 .455 6'1. 
Kansas City 8 11 .421 7 
Minnesota 9 13 .-'09 7\ 
WMt Dfvlllon w L Pet. Gl 
Taxas 12 10 .545 -
Saente 10 12 .455 2 
Anaheim 9 12 .429 2\ 
Ollllland 9 14 .391 3~ 
--day'IG-
Bolton 9, Mlnneaota 4 
Chicllgo 10, Tampa Bay 7, 111 game 
Chicllgo 9, Tampa Bay 1, 2nd game 
Kanaaa City 8, Baltimore 2 
Texas 8. New Yorks 
Cleveland 4, Olkland I 
Anaheim 12, TomntO 10 
Seenie B. Detroit 6 
Thuraday'a GaiM8 
u.. a- Notlnduded 
Tempe Bay 4, Chicago I 
Seenle 22, Detroit 6 
Cleveland B. Olidand 3 
Kansas City 15, Baltlm01e 5 
New York 5, Texas 3 
T010nto at Allohelm, (n) 
Only games scheduled 
Frtday'ta-J 
Mln'*<lla (Hawldns 1·3) at Ballmore (Ponaon 
0.2), 6:0S p.m. 
Detroit (Weaver 2.0) II Tampa Bay (Mojo I· 
2), 6:06 p.m. 
New Yorll (Pe"'ne 0.0) et Kansas City 
(Witaslclc Q-1), 7:06p.m. 
Cleveland (Colon :Hl) el Te- (Heling I ·3), 
7:35p.m. 
Chk:8go (Navarro 1-1) at Anaheim (Spari<s o-
3), 9:06 p.m. 
TO<onto (Eacober 2.0) at Se11Ue (Fusero Q-3), 
9:06p.m. 
Bolton (Groso 0.0) at Oakland (Rogn D-2). 
9:35p.m. 
Sllurday'l Gamll 
Minnesota at Bellmore, 12:35 p.m. 
Bolton 11 Oakland, 3:06 p.m. 
TO<onto at Seallle, 3:35 p.m. 
Detroit et Tampa Bay, 5:35 p.m. 
New YD!It at Keneas City, 7:06 p.m. 
Clevelend II Texu. 7:35 p.m. 
Chicllgo at Anaheim, 9:06 p.m. 
Sund1y'ao-
MlnnetiOia at s.rtimote, 12:35 p.m. 
Detroit II Tampa Bay, 12:35 p.m. 
New Yori< at Kansas City, 1 :OS p.m. 
Bolton at Olidend. 3:06 p.m. 
TOIOOIO at Seattle, 3:35 p.m. 
Cleveland at Texu. 7:06 p.m. 
Chk:8go II Anaheim, 7:05 p.m. 

NmONAl WGUE STANDINGS 
fest Olvlalon w L Pot. GB 
Atlanta 14 7 .667-
New Yon. 13 g .591 ••• 
Phlldelphla 11 10 .524 3 
Montreal 6 14 .300 7'• 
Florlda 6 18 .273 8~ 
Central Olvlalon w L Pct.GI 
St Louis 12 6 .600 -
Houston 12 9 .571 ~ 
Chicllgo 9 10 .474 2:0 
ClnciM8ti 9 11 .450 3 
Pittsburgh 9 II . 450 3 
MlwMlkee 9 12 .429 3~ 
Welt Dlvlllon w L. PatGI 
San Francisco 16 7 . 696-
lol Angeles 12 10 MS 3~ 

Arizona 12 II .522 4 
CCiotado 8 10 ...... s•. 
San Diego D 12 .428 6 
~-.a-. 
San Francllco 4, Monlml 3 
Clncinnali 12, Phlladel!lhll8 
Chicago 8, Florida 1 
lol Angeles 3, MllwU<ae 2 
New YD!It 4. San Diego 3 
Alanta 5. Pllllburgh 4 
Arizona 1 o. Houston 6 
ColoradO D, St. LouiS 7 
'TIIInday•a Gam• 
Chicago 5. Florida 2 
Houston 5, Arizona 2 
ColoradO 6, Sl Louis 2 
New York 8, San Diego 5 
Loa Angelea 10, Mllwaulcee 4 
S1n Frands<:o 8, Montreal 5 
cmlnnaU 7, Phlladelpllla 3 
A .. nla 8, Pllllburgh I 
Frklay'aG-. 
Sin Diego ~Spencer 0.2) II Chk:ago 
(Mulholland 1·0 , 2:20 p.m. 
St. Louis (Bonenfleld 4·0) at Montreal 
(Vazquez H). 8:06p.m. 
Loa Angeles (C.Perez 0.3) at Philadelphia 
(Byrd 2-1 ), 6:06 p.m. 
Houston (Bergman 0.1) at F1or1da (Meadows 3-
I), 6:06 p.m. 
ColoradO (Aitado 0.3) at Pflllburgh (Schourll< 
1·1), 6:06p.m. 
Arizona (R.Johnson 2-t) 11 Milwaukee (Karl2-
1 ), 6:06 p.m. 
Sin Francisco (Estes 2·1) at New Vorl< 
(Willson 1·~· 6:10p.m. 
CIOOnnaU ( very 1·1) 11 Allanta (Smollz :Hl). 
6:40p.m. 
&eba'day'IGamH 
ColoradO II Pflllburgh. 12:35 p.m. 
Sin Frencllco at New YD!It, 12:40 p.m. 
San Diego 11 Chlcego, 1:20 p.m. 
Arizona 11 Mlwaul<ae, 1:06 p.m. 
SL Louis II Montreal, 8.06 p.m. 
lol Angeles at Phlldelpllill, 6:06 p.m. 
Houston at Florida, 6:06 p.m. 
cmlnnatl at A111nta, 8:10p.m. 
S"'*Y'ta-t 
cmlnnad et Allanta, 12:10 p.m. 
SL Louis at Montreal, I 2:35p.m. 
Loa Angeles at Phlledelphl1. 12:35 p.m. 
ColoradO 111 Pittsburgh, 12:35 p.m. 
San Francisco at New Vorl!, I 2:40 p.m. 
Arlzon1 at Milwaukee. 1:06 p.m. 
S1n Diego at Chk:ago, 1 :20 p.m. 
Houston Ill Florida, 3:06 p.m. 

NBAQNICE 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AU lillie Dfvlelon w L PctQI 
x-MIIn'll 31 15 .674 -
!<-Orlando 31 17 . 646 I 
Philldelphla 28 20 .555 5 
NewYDIIt 25 22 .532 6'... 
Bolton 19 28 . 404t2'. 
Wuhlngton 17 30 .38214'. 
New Jersey 
Central Dlvllion 

14 32 .304 17 

x·lndlane 30 17 .638-
X·Atianll 2D 17 .630 .. 
Detroit 28 20 .565 3'• 
Mllwaullae 28 20 .555 3'. 
Ch1rlotte 23 23 .500 6'1, 
Toronto 22 24 .478 7'1. 
Cleveland 21 25 . 457 8\, 
Chk:ago 12 34 261 17'. 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MI-t Dfvlalon w L PctGB 
x-Utah 35 12 .745 -
x·San Anlonlo 32 13 .711 2 
•·Houston 28 18 :609 6'• 
Minnesota 23 23 .50011\ 
Dales 18 2D .383 17 
Denver 14 32 .30420Y. 
vancouver 8 38 .17426\\ 
Poctftc Olvllion 
y-Porlland 34 11 .756 -
x-L.A.lalo.8fl 27 19 . 587 7', 
Phoenix 25 22 .532 10 
Sacramento 23 23 .500 11'/o 

SPORTS 
sum. 
Golden State 
LA. Clppers 

x-dlnched playol beltl 
y-clinchtd division title 
Wednesdly'a Gamea 

22 24 .47812\t 
20 26 .43514\ 
9 36 .200 25 

OllandO 93, Washington 86 
Detroit 1 01 , New Jersey 93 
A~anll 76, New VD!It 73 
Minnesota 97. "'->be 92 
Miwaukae 115, Toronto 102 
Potllend 119, Seattle 84 
Thurld1y'1 a-
Le~ Gam• Not Included 
WUhlngton 97, Cleveillnd 86 
New Vorl! 85, Philadelphia 70 
Bolton 107. Miaml98 
lndian1 115, Cha~one 110, OT 
Dlilas 91, Hooston 81 
Utah 96, Golden State 85 
Phoenl>c 96, Denver 117 
San Antonio at Vlllco.Ner, (n) 
PO/IIInd at LA. Lll<ers, (n) 
L.A. Clippers 11 Sacramento, (n) 
l'ridly'•G-
New JerMY 11 Orlando, 6:30 p.m. 
Toronto 11 Cleveland, 6:30 p.m. 
Indiana at Ananta. 6:30 p.m. 
Chlcego at Charlotte. 6:30p.m. 
Golden State at Minnesota. 7 p.m. 
Utah 11 Houston, 7 p.m. 
Detroit at Mllwaullae, 7:30p.m. 
Denver at Seattle, 9 p.m. 
Saturd1y'1 Qamea 
Portland at Sen Antonio, 2:30p.m. 
Mllwaullae at Boalon. 8 p.m. 
Toronto 11 Philadelphia. 6 p.m. 
Chk:ago at Miami, 8:30 p.m. 
Washington at New Jersey. 7 p.m. 
Golden State at Dallal, 7 p.m. 
L.A. Clippers at Minnesota. 7 p.m. 
vancouver at Phoenix. D p.m. 
Sundev'•G-• 
New Yorll lllndillna, noon 
Utah II San Antonio, 2:30p.m. 
L.A. Lekers at Sea !h. 2:30 p.m. 
AUanta II CleYeillnd, 5 p.m. 
Philadelphia at DetroK, 8 p.m. 
Portland at Denver, 6 p.m. 
Cha~one at Miami, 6:30 p.m. 
L.A. Clippers at Houston, 7:30p.m. 
Phoenbc et Sactamento, 8 p.m. 

BASEBALL 
American Leap 
AL-5uspanded Cleveland lndillnS AHP J
Wrlght five games, and Cleveland INF Jim 
Thome and Boston Rad Sox OF Damon ~awla 
and LHP Rhael Cormier three gen.., .. ch. 
and fined them 111 undiscloled lmOUnl lor their 
parts In two bniWis In an Apr123 game . 
CLEVELAND INDIAN$-Ac:tivaled OF Jacob 
Cruz lrom the 15-day disabled list and optioned 
him to Buffalo o1 tha tntemat1onatl.8agoe. 
NEW YORK YANKEES-Placed RHP Roger 
Clemens on the 15-day disabled list, retroe<> 
tlve to Aprll28. Aellvaled 3B Scon Brosius hom 
the 15-day disabled 11!1. Recalad LHP Tony 
Fossas lrom Columbus ol the lntemalional 
League. Optioned OF Shane Spencer to 
Columbus. 
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAY8-Actlvated LHP 
Wilson Alvarez lrom the 15-day disabled MaL 
Optioned LHP Nonn Chal11on to Dumam of the 
lniemadonal League. 
TEXAS RANGERs--Announced the resigna
tion of Tom Schlellar, president. to blcCme 
oonsunant and 1\etp develop raellllate eround 
The Ballpark. Extended their contnoct with the 
SavaMah Sand Gnall ol the South Allantk: 
League through Sept. 30, 2002. 
Netlonll League 
CHICAGO CU~Iaced RHP Jon Ueber on 
the 15-day disabled Nst, retroactive to Aprll 21 . 
Recalled RHP Kyle Fa rna worth lrom Iowa of 
thePCL 
CINCINNATI REDS-()pUoned RHP Bran 
Tomko to Indianapolis of the International 
League. 

MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Signed RHP Hldeo 
Nomo. 
Atlantic League 
NEWARK B£ARS--Signed 2B Ryan Gorecld 
1o a one-year contract 
Florida Stela ~ 
CLEARWATER PHILLtEs-Aulgned LHP 
Oevld Pvc 10 Reading olltle Eestem League. 
Norlhem League 
WATERBURY SPIRIT-Signed INF Juan 
PenaiVer and INF Chad Du~clt 
Wee..,., League 
CHICO HEAT-Agreed to terms wnh RHP 
Dave Johnson. 
RENO BLACKJACKS-Signed OF Ken 
cameron and c Jaclc Johneon. 
SACRAMENTO STEELHEADS- Releued 
OF &ett Jenkins, RHP Mall Apana lnd RHP 
Ken Fitzpal~cl<. Signed OF Tony Mlnanda, RHP 
Randy Veres, RHP Dan Hubbs and LHP John 
Merffan. 
TRI.CITY POSSE-51grled LHP Wll FlynL C 
Jeremy HUbblld, AHP lach Raney and C Jake 
Underwood. 
ZION PIONEERZZ-51gned Bruce Hurst, man· 
agar, Randy Wllstead, Mike Uttlewood and 
Jake Jenkins, coaches, LHP BMan Matone, OF 
Alonao Mendola and c !.tke Vatarell. 
IA81CmALL 
National laakelball Auoctation 
HOUSTON ROCKET&-ACWated C Sllnll)' 
Roberts from the Injured llsL Placed G Mall 
Maloney on the injured llsL 
FOOTBALL 
National Football League 
ARIZONA CARDINALS-Signed OT Ernest 
Dye to a one-year conlrJ<:t. 
CLEVELAND BROWNs-Released RB Papa 
Pearson. RB John Henry Mila, 08 James 
Ritchey and WR Fred Brock. 
MIAMI OOLPHINS-Ae·slgned PK Ollndo 
Mare to a one-year contrJ<:t. WaiVed WR Terry 
G.-.. 
ST. LOUIS RAMs-Released OL Zach 
Wiegert. 
HO<:KI!Y 
Natlonll Hockey Leavue 
PHOENIX COYOTE&-Asalgned 0 Bred Tllay 
and C Daniel Briere to Sprlnglleld of the AHL. 
ST. LOUIS BLUE$-Exlended their agreement 
wllh the Worcester Ice cats of the AHL through 
2003-o4. 
EMt Coaet Hocuy League 
JOHNSTOWN CHIEF8-Ew1ended the con• 
tracts o1 Scott Allen, coach, end Toby O'Brien, 
general manager, through the 1999-2000 sea-
son. 
COLLEGE 
NCAA-Placed C8l Sllta Fulanon on lour 
years ol probation lor vloladonl Involving the 
men's baSketball program. 
AKRON-Signed Roxanne Allen, women's 
beaketbal ooech, toe three-year contract. 
CATAWBA-Announced the retirement of 
~ M"chell, women's tennis coach. 
DAYTON-Named Deborah Flaherty and Greg 
S'-' women's aoslstant soccer ooeches . 
G EORGIA-Ailnounced sophomore basketball 
F Jumalne Jones will make himself available 
lor the NBA draft. 
HAMLINE-Named Sheryl RaiiMI WQnen's 
soccer coach . 
KENTUCKY-AMoonced C Michael Bradley 
and G Ryan Hogan have len the men's basket· 
ball team • 
KENYON-Named Jamie Ha~ess men's baS· 
katball ooech . 
MANSFIEL.O--Named Vince Alexander men's 
basketball coach. 
MONMOUTH, N.J.-Announced G Aaron 
Faulkner hu left the men's baskelball pno
gram. 
NORTHWESTERN STATE-Announced the 
resignation ol Pete Watkins, women's soccer 
coach, to taka the same position 81 FerriS 
State. 
PACIFic-Named Adam Jacobsen man'• 
uststanl baSketball ooech. 
PENNSYLVANIA-Named Kelly Greenberg 
women's basketball coach . 

Division II 
wrestling champ 
chooses Iowa 

IOWA CITY (AP) - Even 
though Penn State, Clarion and 
Edinboro are close to home, Jody 
Strittmatter says the chance to 
wrestle lor the Iowa Hawkeyes is 
just too good to pass up. 

"Iowa seems like a perfect lit 
right now. They go out and domi
nate: said Strittmatter, a two
time NCAA champion from 
Division II Pittsburgh-Johnstown. 

"They donl just take guys in the 
room and make them better, they 
make them NCAA champs. They 
make them dominate." he said. 

Strittmatter is a 125-pounder 
with an 87-3 record the last two 
seasons and a defend ing 
Midlands Open champ. He said 
the chance to work in the practice 
room with former Hawkeye NCAA 
champs Tom and Terry Brands, 
as well as being around a former 
Iowa champ like Mark Ironside. 
sealed the deal. 

The addition of Strittmatter, a 
first-team academic all-American. 
would seem to fill a need lor Iowa, 
which captured its fifth consecu
tive NCAA team title and eighth in 
the last nine seasons in March. 

The Hawkeyes qualified · 
wrestlers for the national tourna
ment at each weight except 125. 
where junior college transfer Ben 
Kritsonis fai led to advance past 
the Big Ten Championships. 

Strittmatter finished 43-1 over
all this past season with 23 pins . 
He was named Most Outstanding 
Wrestler at the Division II NCAA 
Championships and all but eight 
of his matches ended in bonus
point decisions lor his team . 

Strittmatter will be a junior and 
will have two seasons remaining . 

Baffert eyeing rare Kentucky Derby hat trick 
KENTUCKY DERBY 
Continued from Page lB 

wins, 10 seconds and eight thirds 
in 50 starts. 

"Baffert's had a very strong hand 
in the past couple," said trainer 
Nick Zito, who will try to win a 
third Derby with Stephen Got 
Even and Adonis. "He's been unbe
lievably great, but he still has to be 
lucky ... " 

"I've been lucky," Baffert said on 
· the morning after a full field of 20 

3-year-olds was entered for the 
125th Derby. "I don't know what it 
is." 

What it is besides hard work and 
luck is cooperative owners and a 
staff Baffert calls the best in rac
ing. 

Both Pegram and John Mabee, 
owner of Excellent Meeting, said it 
was up to Baffert on whether the 
fillies run in the Oaks or the Derby. 

Excellent Meeting was entered 
in both races, although Mabee, 
who also owns General Challenge, 
said he preferred the Oaks. Baffert 
said he would make a final decision 
Friday, but appeared to be leaning 
toward the Derby. 

The entry of Excellent Meeting 
and General Challenge was made 
the 3-1 early favorite. Aaron Jones' 

Prime Timber, winner of the San 
Felipe and runner-up in the Santa 
Anita Derby, was next at 7-2. 

Baffert said he feels no pressure 
about trying to become the first 
person to be involved with three 
straight Derby winners. He is only 
the sixth to have a shot at it. 

"I think about just getting back," 
Baffert said. "I know there's going 
to be a year when I don't have any
thing, I just try to stay calm and 
cool and enjoy the moment. The 
Derby's becomes a fun thing for 
me. It's like a vacation." 

Baffert's barn, as it was in 1997-
98, has been a magnet for the 
media and the curious, who gather 

to gawk at the horses, ask ques
tions and listens to Baffert's sto
ries. 

Like the one about Baffert work
ing as a substitute teacher in his 
hometown of Nogales, Ariz., in 
1977-78. 

"I was making $20 a day, five 
ol\,ays a week," he said. "On week
ends I'd go to Tucson and blow my 
check." 

Or how about the advice he gave 
to a high school history class? 

"I don't care what you do, but if 
that door opens," he told the stu
dents, "I want everybody looking 
down like they're studying." 

lim Dwight watch to again be in full effect Saturday 
MEN'S TRACK 
Continued from Page JB 

at the 1996 Olympic Games in 
Atlanta, and pulled out a split of 
43.9 in that race. 

He also wants to run in the 200-
meter dash and the 400-meter 
dash. Wieczorek describes 
Maybank as "world-class." 

Morris ran the anchor leg of the 
United States' 4x400 relay team 
that broke the world record at this 
year's World Indoor Track 
Championships in Japan with a 
time of 3.02.83. 

Former Hawkeye Davis, who 
along with Ed Rozell, Yamini and 
Raymond was a part of Iowa's all
time best 4x400 relay team, is anx
ious to get back on the track and go 
against his former teammates. 

"I get to go up against the young 
bucks," Davis said. "It is healthy 
competition. Hopefully it will get 
dark soon, because it is nice to run 
under the lights." 

The . "Tim Dwight Watch" will 
once again be in full effect as the 
hometown hopefuls try to catch a 
glimpse of the Iowa sprinter. He 
has not run yet this season, most 
recently missing last weekend's 

Drake Relays. 
"Tim will hopefully make an 

appearance, and my guess is that 
he will run one race," Wieczorek 
said. "He is better than he was a 
week ago, and I know he'll want to 
run in three or four races." 

Yamini will go in the long jump 
this weekend, and Wieczorek hopes 
the home crowd will get his star 
pumped up. 

"Hopefully we can get him jazzed 
up to jump a 26 (feet)," Wieczorek 
said. 

One of Wieczorek's main reasons 
for creating the Twilight meet was 
to get the students and fans oflowa 

energetic about track and field. 
"We could make track and field 

an entertaining sport," he said. "It 
is more than just a game, it is also 
a social event." 

While coaching in high school at 
Proviso West in suburban Chicago, 
Wieczorek set up a meet that he 
described as "Madison Square 
Garden type." He had flowers sur
rounding the track and the refer
ees dressed in tuxedos. He'd like to 
do something similar at Iowa. 

"Again, I'm just dreaming," 
Wieczorek said. 

01 sportswriter Mill Btwtn can be reached at 
mabowenCblue. weeg.uiowa.edu 

Grant looks to make tradition of night track meets 
WOMEN'S TRACK 
Continued from Page JB 

The meet begins at 5 p.m. with 
the field events, and the running 
events will begin at 6 p.m. Grant 
wanted to start later in the 
evening to take advantage of 
calmer winds and cooler tempera
tures. 

"We thought that by then, the 
wind would have died down, and 
we could get some good times with 
the sprints," Grant said. 

The meet will not have prelimi
nary or final rounds, and will be 
the first scored meet since the 
Hawkeyes finished second at the 
Western Illinois Invitational on 
April 10. Each running event will 
have two heats, and the fastest 
times from those heats will deter
mine first, second, and third 
places. 

"We're just going to see how 
many points we can score," senior 
Jill Scheibel said. "The last two 
weeks have been hectic - we'd 

Inspired perfomance the ·key 
WOMEN'S GOLF 
Continued from Page lB 

Carney won the title at this 
year's Hawkeye Invitational 
played earlier this month. 

Junior M.C. Mullen placed 11th 
at the championships, her career
best finish at the time. 

Iowa ended up finishing sixth 
overall. 

The Hawkeyea have finished in 
the upper division 11 time~ during 
Thomason's 24-year reign aa head 
coach, but have only brought home 
one championship trophy, in 1991. 

Thomaaon said the frontrunnen 
tbia time around should be 
Indiana, Ohio State and the boat 
Boilermakers. 

The HTiers have wo!\ the event 

five times in the 90's and three out 
of the last four yean. 

Competing for Iowa will be 
Mullen, Spero, junior Kelli Carney, 
sophomore Katherine Mowat and 
freshman Sasha Chacon. 

Thomason is going to need an 
inspired performance from her 
young team, which is struggling 
thus far this spring. Mullen is the 
team's low scorer, averaging just 
over 80 strokes per round. 
· Spero, a sophomore, said she 

simply wanta to perform well and 
cap off the 1998-99 season on a 
positive note. 

"''m looking forward to our team 
playing well together and putting 
a few Jut good rounds in," Spero 
said. •Jt'a been a long season." 

0/aportawrlttr &11 ,...,_ can bt reacl1td at 
tfpettrsOblut.W:g.ulowa.edu 

leave on Thursday and come back 
on Saturday or Sunday, so to be 
home will be great, and a home 
crowd will be great." 

The Hawkeyes seemed pretty 
upbeat about being a part of 
Saturday night's history, but run
ning under the lights is nothing 
new to most of them. 

"'t's kinds cool to be just kinda 
out there," Scheibel said. "Just you 
and the night." 

Joining the Hawkeyes at the 
'1\vilight Invitational are Illinois 

State, Marquette, Minnesota and 
Western Michigan. Western 
Michigan edged the Hawkeyes at 
the Notre Dame Spring Opener on 
April3. 

"We're all pretty excited about 
it," sophomore Mandy Beck said. 
"Coach wants to make it a tradi
tion. It'll be nice, because most 
road trips we've been on have been 
four hours (for a one-way trip), so 
Wll be nice to just wake up and 
compete that day." 

01 sportswriter Todd Hlflerman can be reached at 
lheffe.Cblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

RecoVery going well . 
ELLIOn 
Continued from Page JB 

Elliott, who'll be 46 next 
ThW'I!day, entered the hospital April 
7 to start the chemotherapy and 
radiation treatments that were nec
essary to prepare hi8 body for the 
transplant. The marrow was donat
ed by a cousin, Gregg Underwood, 
53, of Chattanooga. 'Thnn. 

Before entering the hospital, 
Elliott had said he was prepared 
for the risks of the procedure. 

"If I said I wasn't afraid, I'd be 
lying," he said at the time. 
"There's significant risk of dying 
in a bone marrow transplant. To 
say otherwise is not realistic." 

.. 

Elliott suffers from poly
cythemia vera, a condition in 
which the bone marrow is hyper
active, producing too many white 
blood cells, too many red cells 
and too many platelets. 

U!ft unchecked, the disorder can 
tum into leukemia. It's also possi
ble that with too many platelets, 
blood clots could fonn and lead to a 
heart attack or stroke. 

Elliott was Iowa's defensive coor
dinator and had been regarded as a 
prime candidate for the head coach
ing job when· Hayden Fry retired. 
Fry stepped down last November, 
but Elliott's health prevented him 
from seeking the job and the uni
versity hired Kirk Ferentz. 

• TORTELLINI SALAD • QUESAD<LLAS • BlT , 

'r:EIE 22 S. Clinton ~ 

AIRLINER ! 
Happy Hour i 

Every Mon.-Fri. 3-7 ~ 
• $3.50 Pltch.,re 
• $1.25 Plnte 
• $2.00 Import Bottlee 
• 2 for 1'e All Drinke & Shote ; 

! 
• $1.75 Import Plnte t 
• $1.75 6ottlee ~ 

Friday & Saturday 9-o~ ~ 
Captain & Cokes $2.00 ~ 

5naM 51tee $1.00 
The Upstairs is open for 

18 and over Wed. thru Sat.. 
DownstcJirs is sti ll 2 1 

NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS 

. 338-LINE(R) 
FILET MIGNON • SWORDFISH • PORK CHOP • STEAK SANDWICH • FRENCH DIP 

Now Open ntil 2:00A.M. 

8 BEERS ON TAP 
Including .. . 

e Guiness e ESB e Red Hook Blonde 

FRIDAY NIGHT SATURDAY NIGHT 
(9-Close) (9-Close) 

$1.00 FREE PITCHER 
of Bud or Bud Light 
with purchase of 
1411 pizza or larger Domestic 

Pints 

$2.00 o!~i;2~rs 
Guiness,~~~'t:ed Hook 2-4-1 Wet 

321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City • 337-820b 

2111owaAve. 337-9107 

$4/ $5 minors 

(ska/mambo/latin) 

(reggae) 

$2 ALL RUM fl COKES I 

CAPTAIN MORGANS 
VODKA LEMONADES 
GIN fl TONICS • SCREWDRIVERS 

$1 SCHNAPPS SHOT 
SPECIALS 
ALL NIGHT 
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~Db~ ·· 
•.&.:I.E\ .:: Women's rowing 
~ U r "' This weekend: The Iowa rowing team 

~ ' will travel to Madison, Wis., to compete 
11
0 

at the Midwest Rowing Championships 
1 Saturday and Sunday. 

~ , Meet notes: Iowa is beginning to 

'3-7 

~ make its national champi-
~ • onship run beginning with lee 

&Shote 
; ~ 

this meet and th~ Central 
Sprints competition, which 
will take place on May 15 .... 
The Hawkeyes are currently 

9-cloee 
p2.0() 
.00 
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~ 
3 . 
10 .. 
c: .. .. z 
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ranked sixth in the Central 
region, which features such 
teams as Wisconsin and 

1 Michigan. ... Last weekend 
the Hawkeyes hosted 

1 Michigan, Ohio State and 
, Wisconsin at Coralville Lake, with the 

2nd Novice 8+ bringing home the only 
Iowa victory of the regatta. All three of 
those Big Ten opponents will be attend-

:H • FRENCH DIP 
ing the competition this weekend. . .. 
Iowa will be entering teams in the 
Varsity 8+, 2nd Varsity 8+, Varsity 4+ 
and Novice 8+ at the competition. 

It 
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Coach's comments: ''This competi· 
tion will have the strongest field that it 
has ev~r had. It will be much more of a 

1 fight to make it to finals than in past 
years," Iowa coach Mandi Kowal said. 
'We are meeting 85 percent of our goals 
right now and we think we could place in 
the top three if we can improve on that." 

Next weak: The Hawkeyes are off 
next week before going to the Central 
Sprints competition on May 15. 

- Robart Yarborough 

Men's Golf 
This weak: The Iowa men's golf team 

travels to East Lansing, Mich., to com-
1 pete in the Michigan State Fossum 
1 Invitational this weekend. Competitors 

will play 36 holes on 
Saturday and finish up with 
18 on Sunday. 

Tournament notes: There 
are 17 teams competing, 
including conference foes 
Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, 
Ohio State, Wisconsin and 
the host Spartans. Coach 
Terry Anderson's lineup includes senior 
Chris Englund, junior Adam Turner, 
freshman lan Brendel and sophomores 

~· 
~ ·· 
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IOWA SOFTBALL 

Hawkeyes hope for Big Ten sweep 
IOWA BASEBALL 

Looking to end losing ways 
By Roger Kuznia 

The Daily Iowan 

After being knocked out of con
tention for the Big Ten Tourna
ment last weekend, perhaps the 
Iowa baseball team's only goal is 
to finish the season strong. 

The Hawkeyes (17-28, 4-16 
Big Ten) travel to Penn State 
this week
end to take 
on the Nit
tany Lions 
in a four
game 
series. 

Game one 
is today at 2 
p.m. CDT.A 
doublehead
er follows 
on Saturday 
beginning 
at noon. The 
final game 
of the series 

Wllat: Iowa (4-16 
Big Ten) at Penn 
State (5-10) 

Wilen: Today at 2 
p.m., Saturday 
doubleheader at 
noon, Sunday at 
11 a.m. 

Wlllfl: Beaver 
Field, University 
Park, Penn. 

Radio: 800 AM 
is Sunday at ~--------' 
11 a.m. All 
games will be broadcast on 
KXIC-AM (800). 

Penn State (25-18 5-10 Big 

Jason Wombacher and Matt Stutzman. 
Stutzman is coming off a third- place fin
ish at last weekend's King Cobra 
Collegiate in Ravenna, Ohio, ending the 
tournament at two under par. He is aver· 
aging a team-best 73.3 strokes per round 
and was named the Big Ten Golfer of the 
Week Tuesday. Iowa had its best finish of 
the spring last week, placing 11th out of 
19 teams. Coach Terry Anderson is look· 
ing to build upon last week's perfor
mance with the Big Ten Championships 
coming in two weeks. Anderson is going 
to need a solid performance from his 
lone senior, Englund, who is averaging 
nearly 80 strokes a round. Wombacher is 
making his return to the team this week· 
end after being taken out of last week's 

Ten) has been much like the 
Hawkeyes this season - more 
often than not, the Lions have 
not been able to pull out the 
close ones. 

"I know Penn State will be 
competitive, they have been in 
every game they've played," 
Broghamer said. "We're certain
ly going to have our hands full." 

Senior Troy Wulf will be 
today's starting pitcher for the 
Hawkeyes. Wulf turned in a 
complete-game effort last Satur
day in a 3-2loss to Illinois. Wulf 
allowed one earned run on five 
hits in seven innings of work. 

Wes Obermueller, Jim 
Magrane and Steve Rasmussen 
will pitch the remaining games. 

Despite being on a five-game 
losing streak, Broghamer 
remains optimistic. 

"We've been in every game in 
the Big Ten, but we have to put 
it all together," Broghamer said. 
"We've felt we've had a chance 
to win every game, and I feel 
that way going to Penn State." 

01 sponswriter Roger Kuznle can be reached 
at roger·kuznla@ulowa.edu 

lineup because of a violation of team 
conduct rules. 

Coach's comments: "I'm much happier 
after last weekend.'' Anderson said. "We 
played our best golf of the year, but there 
is still room for improvement. Matt 
Stutzman played really well for us and is a 
pleasant surprise. Again, there are a 
bunch of Big Ten teams at the tournament 
this weekend to compare ourselves to." 

Up next: The Hawkeyes continue their 
spring season, traveling to Ann Arbor, 
Mich., for the Wolverine Invitational. 

-Eric Petersen 

• The Hawkeyes are currently 
sixth in the Big Ten and hope· 
to take advantage of the 
struggling Boilermakers. 

ay Tonr Wlrt 
The Daily Iowan 

With the Big Ten Tournament 
peeking over the horizon and the 
Iowa softball team currently sitting 
sixth in the standings, there is lit
tle room for error in the next week. 

The Hawkeyes (34-21-1, 8-8 Big 
Ten) will start their final push this 
weekend when they take on the 
Purdue Boilermakers in a three
game set in West Lafayette, Ind. 

The struggling Boilermakers (8-
9 Big Ten) may be just what the 
doctor ordered for the 'Hawkeye&, 
who have been struggling at the 
plate since the beginning of the Big 
Ten season. Purdue was swept by 
Penn State last weekend, and is 0-
2 against Iowa this season. 

"We've played them twice, and 
we scored a lot of runs (12) on 
them," Iowa coach Gayle Blevins 
said. "It's 'a different kind of pitch
ing than what we saw (against Wis
consin), and it's a kind we should 
hit well. What we want to do is con
tinue to get some of our hitters on 
track so we don't have the spots in 
the order that are hurting us." 

The Hawkeye batters began to 
emerge from their hitless abyss 
Wednesday, when they pounded 
out 15 hits in a doubleheader 
against Wisconsin . • 

The trouble came in clutch situa
tions. Iowa stranded 10 runners in 
scoring position Wednesday. 

"We're starting to get the offense 
going a little, but I still think at 
certain times there is a lack of con
fidence," freshman outfielder 

The Mill 120 East Burlington 
For Orders to go 

Restaurant • Bar 
Music • Coffee 351-9529 

* This Weekend at the Mill * 
LIBERTY Rl· n~ 

Bluegtass Band 
Featuring AI Murphy & John Purk 

FRIDAY' • 9:00P.M. 

TIR.ADIES 
Great Classic Blues! 

SATURDAY • 9:00 P.M. • NO COVER 

.. 

SPECIAL.BE IT CONCEIT 
For the Wesley Foundation 

With···. Dave Moore 
• Dave Zollo 
• Jennifer Danielson 
• Sam Knutson & 
• Tom Davey 

SUNDAY • 7:00 P.M. • DOORS OPEN AT 6:00 

The University of Iowa Athletic Department 

Knopf Stuber 
Amber Morrow said. "I think 
everyone will come around eventu
ally, though." 

The Haw keyes are currently just 
two games behind second-place 
Minnesota. With Michigan run
ning away with the regular-season 
title, Iowa is among seven teams 
scrambling for the other four spots 
in the conference tournament. 

"' don't want to use the label of 
'must-win' because l don't think 
my team would even respond to 
something like that," Blevins said. 
"We just need to try and do a better 
job of taking advantage of the 
opportunities in front of us. 

"By playing all these teams in 
front of us, we can take care of our 
own destiny. We don't need any 
help from anyone.• 

In an effort to get her best squad 
on the field for the stretch run, 
Blevins has moved a few people 
around on defense. 

Jill Knopf, who played second 
base for the past two seasons, has 
moved back to the outfield. Knopf 
played right field her freshman 
year, and is now camped in center. 

•1 think the outfield is more nat
ural for Jill,· Blevin.a said. -we 
pulled her out of the outfield two 
years ago, but I think we're going 
to keep her out there because she 
solidifies our center field spot.,. 

Taking her place at second is 
sophomore Melissa Stuber, who is 
making the switch from third base. 

"' played some last year, so it's 
gone well: Stuber said. "You just 
have to get some repetitions in to , 
get used to it." 

01 sportswmer TOllY Wilt ean be reacheclat 
IWirtOblut.wteg UIOWUdU 
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Sand Volleyball 
Leagues 
Everyday 

Monday, Friday & Sunday 
Openings Still Available 

SIGN UP NOW 
Call or stop by for details 

115 East College 338-3000 

Iowa Spirit Squads 

Who will be the next HerkJ?? 

lry~o.uts 
, · . 'Tryouts 

( 1 minute skit + interview) 
Thursday, May 6 

7:00-9:30pm 
Main Floor Arena 

For more info ion stop t:)~ an informational meeting or call 335-9251 
The Unversity of Iowa is an equal opportunity instthrtion. Tryouts are open to all full time students regardless of age, gender, 

disability, race, color, creed, religion, gender identity, sexual orientation, or national origin. 

Guess how ·much we all paid fof· 
your neighbor's keg. ·last night? 

IOC per oance of akHol for .... drlvilg 
-mostly in increased insurance rates for everybody else 

$1 ptr OIICI for tH cost of vlol11t am. 
committed under the influeno 

40< ,. .-.for llcnased ..dkal M llealft cmasts 

$2.20 per ounce x 16 gallons = $4,505* 
*From o siUdy bv Ted MJer, economist at the l'odfic lnsli1ull 

$4,505 
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SPORTS 

NBA ROUNDUP . 

Wizards knock Caveliers out of playoff contention 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Washington Wizards ended their 
longest losing streak of the sea
son by extending the Cleveland 
Cavaliers streak of futility. 

The Wizards, who had lost 
seven in a row, 
defeated the Cava
liers 97-86 Thursday 
night. Cleveland lost 
its seventh straight 
and was eliminated 
from playoff con
tention when the 
NewYorkKnicks won 
later in the night. 

The Wizards had already been 
eliminated from the playoff chase. 

"This team is not going to pack 
it in," said Washington coach Jim 
Brovelli said . "This team has 
never packed it in, has never 
given in. We've had tough luck." 

Center Ben Wallace and forward 
Otis Thorpe each scored 20 points 
as the Wizards beat an under
manned Cleveland team, which 
was missing star Shawn Kemp for 
the fourth game in a row. 

Wallace went 9-for-9 from the 
field and set a career scoi:ing 

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL ROUNDUP 

high. Thorpe was 9-for-10 from 
the field. 

"The stat sheet made it obvioua 
that we could not match up 
inside," said Cleveland coach 
Mike Fratello. "Their two inside 
guys went 18-for-19 from the 
floor, and then (Chris) Whitney 
and (Tim) Legler came in and hit 
some big shots." 

Knlcks 85, 76ers 70 
NEW YORK - Latrell Sprewell 

scored 30 points and Allan Houston 
added 22 as New York defeated 
Philadelphia, snapping the 76ers' five
game winning streak in a key matchup 
in the Eastern Conference playoff race. 

Patrick Ewing, returning to the 
Knicks' lineup after missing three 
straight games with a sore Achilles, had 
six points and three rebounds in 21 
minutes. 

The Knicks were 2-1 during Ewing's 
absence and have won four of five since 
team president and general manager 
Ernie Grunfeld was reassigned last 
week. 

Mavericks 91 , Rockets 81 
HOUSTON - Hakeem Olajuwon 

injured his thigh, adding a bad bruise to a 
bad loss as Dallas sent .Houston to its 
fourth defeat in five games with a victory. 

Olajuwon bruised his left thigh dur
ing the second quarter and was unable 
to play effectively thereafter. He gave it 
one last shot midway through the 
fourth quarter as Houston was trying to 
come back, but the pain was too much. 

Celtlcs 107, Heat 96 
MIAMI -Where others have strug

gled against Miami, Boston has thrived. 
Paul Pierce scored 31 points and 

Dana Barros scored 27 as the Celtics 
completed a three-game sweep of the 
Atlantic Division leaders this season, 
embarrassing the Heat. 

Pierce scored 10 points, including a 
pair of 3-polnters, during a 15-0 spurt 
late in the third quarter as the Celtics 
ran off to a 21-point lead and held off 
Miami's comeback attempt. 

Pacers 115, Hornets 110 
INDIANAPOLIS - Indiana finally 

found a way to win a close game, over· 
coming a 1 0-point deficit in the fourth 
quarter and boosting its hopes for the 
Central Division title with a victory over 
Charlotte in overtime . 

Reggie Miller led the Pacers with 27 
points and matched his career-high 
with 12 rebounds. Dale Davis had 12 
points and 12 rebounds, while Antonio 
Davis had 14 points and 1 0 rebounds 
for Indiana. 

Jazz 96, Warriors 85 
SALT LAKE CITY - Karl Malone 

ripped the Warriors again, scoring 25 
points as Utah beat Golden State for the 
12th straight time. 

Malone has been the Jazz's leading 
scorer in 23 of their last 24 games 
against Golden State, averaging more 
than 31 points per game. He sat out 
most of the fourth quarter after getting 
eight points as the Jazz outscored the 
Warriors 26-12 in the third. 

Suns 98, Nuggets 87 
DENVER - Cliff Robinson hit 6-of-

1 0 3-pointers and scored 25 points and 
Tom Gugliotta added 22 points and 10 
rebounds to lead Phoenix to a victory 
over Denver. 

Jason Kidd had 11 points, 13 
rebounds and 11 assists for Phoenix, 
which last lost to the Nuggets on Dec. 
23, 1996. 

Griffey's grand slam leads to 22·6 victory 
SEATTLE (AP) - Ken Griffey 

Jr. hit two home runs, including a 
grand slam during an 11-run fifth 
inning, and tied his career high 
with six RBis Thursday in the 
Seattle Mariners' highest-scoring 
game ever, a 22-6 romp over the 
Detroit Tigers. 

Russ Davis drove in a career-
high five runs as _ 

the Marin&s b'oke -~ the team record of (j . 
19 runs set twice ~ , 
against Te~as, on . ·~ 
June 28, 1996, and -
May 20, 1994. 

Brian Hunter, traded Wednes
day from Detroit to Seattle, and 
Rafael Bournigal each had two hits 
in the filth, the biggest inning in 
team history. Griffey hit his 11th 
career slam. 

Royals 15, Orioles 5 
BALTIMORE - Jermaine Dye and nm 

Spehr both drove in four runs as Kansas 
pounded Baltimore, the Orioles' 13th loss 
in 16 games. 

Travis Fryman added a two-run homer 
as the Indians improved to 16-5, the best 
record in the majors. It is Cleveland's 
best start since also going 16-5 in 1988. 

Devil Rays 4, White Sox 1 
CHICAGO - The Chicago White Sox 

traded Wilson Alvarez away. Now. they 
can't beat him. 

Alvarez, activated from the disabled list 
before the game, allowed one hit in five 
shutout innings Thursday as the Tampa 
Bay Devil Rays stopped a four~game los
ing streak by beating the White Sox. 

National League 
Rockies 6, Cardinals 2 

ST. LOUIS - Larry Walker followed up 
a huge night with a productive day. 

Hours after he hit three homers and 
tied a team record with eight RBis, the 
Colorado star had two hits and drove in 
three runs Thursday in the Rockies' 6-2 
victory over the St. Louis Cardinals. 

Cubs 5, Marlins 2 

Valdes and the Los Angeles Dodgers. over 
the Milwaukee Brewers for a three-game 
sweep. 

The Brewers began the series with a 
four-game winning streak, but scored a 
total of eight runs against the Dodgers. 

Mets 8, Padres 5 
NEW YORK - Rey Ordonez tied a 

career high with three RBis and John 
Olerud homered for the second straight 
game as the New York Mets beat the San 
Diego Padres. 

The Mets rallied from a 4-0 deficit for 
their second straight comeback victory. 
On Wednesday night, Mike Piazza's two
run homer in the ninth gave New York a 
4-3 win. 

Astros 5, Diamondbacks 2 
HOUSTON - Mike Hampton pitched 

eight strong innings and also hit a two
run double as the Houston Astros defeat
ed the Arizona Diamondbacks. 

Hampton (2-1) allowed four hits, 
struck out seven and did not walk a bat
ter. Matt Will iams homered lor Arizona. 

Giants 6, Expos 5 

drove in two runs for the Reds, who 
jumped out to a 5-0 lead after three 
innings against Phillies starter Carlton 
Loewer (1-2). 

Braves 8, Pirates 1 
ATLANTA - Brei Boone and Andruw 

Jones each drove in three runs to make 
things easy for Greg Maddux, who is 4-0 
for the first time in his career after Atlanta 
routed Pittsburgh on a cold, blustery 
night. · 

With the temperature dipping into the 
mld-40s and the wind whipping from 
right field, Maddux scattered 10 hits over 
eight innings. 

The four-time Cy Young Award winner 
hasn't been his usual, dominating self 
through five starts, giving up 43 hits in 
331nnings 

But his teammates have provided 
plenty of support, scoring 47 runs in the 
four wins. 

Hank Goldberg, Hammerin' 
down the Derby field 
• ESPN's horse racing expert 6.1 mark, compared with a 10.1 
has predicted Prime Timber to r!:~e~nbridled won to begin the 

win Saturday's race. "The arnoun~ of simulcast facili. 
ties that you can go to bas 

By Jeff aoo.n.n increased dramatically," he said. 
Associated Press "People who used to stay home and 

watch the race are now able to go 
While others might shy away out, watch it and bet it. Those peo

from making a pick in the Ken- ple don't count towards the ratings. 
tucky Derby, there's no such besi- This is still a huge event." · 
tation for new ABC commentator MIDTOWN BOWLING 
Hank Goldberg. CBS will televise the first-ever 1 

Maybe that comes from working outdoor pro bowling event Satur
for one of the most outspoken men day and there won't be any rain 
in sports television history. delays, make-up dates or tarps. 

Goldberg, the NFL and horse rae- Instead, there will be a tent over 
ing expert for ESPN, has been hired the temporary lanes for the finalB 
to add his expertise to ABC's Ken- of the New York City PBA Experi
tucky Derby crew. And he's done ence. Mayor Rudolph Giuliani will 
well for ESPN - correctly picking open the telecast by rolling the 
four of the past five Derby winners. first ball. 

Dave Johnson, the voice of the Even avid bowler Terrell DaVis 
Derby, predicted Silver Charm in of the Denver Broncos is involved, 
1997, and Lesley Visser called Go leading a youth clinic. 
For Gin in 1994, but other than "There are numerous challenges 
that, ABC's experts haven't fared setting up bowling lanes in the 
so well. middle of Manhattan," PBA com-

"Hopefully, I wasn't just hired to missioner Mark Gerberich said. 
pick the winner," Goldberg said. "If "The weather, accommodating the 
that's the case, I could have a very fans and actually pulling it off, 
short career." making it. exciting for those who 

But there are many viewers who come." 
tune in and rely on ABC's crew in Gerberich expects about 3,0QO 
order to place their wager. For fans, who will watch for free. 
them, here's Hammerin' Hank's FLAWLESS DRAW 
tip: Prime Timber. Unlike last year, ESPN began its 

Where did Goldberg learn to be so Derby coverage without a hitch. 
bold? Jimmy "The Greek" Snyder. Chris Lincoln was nowhere to be 

"I was Jimmy the Greek's ghost," found for Wednesday's post-posi· 
Goldberg said. "I worked on his col- tion draw. He took the blame for 
umn and helped him with all his last year's blunder when be mis· 
NFL stuff - before he opened his read No. 15 instead of No. 5, caus
mouth." ing the cable network to redo the 

Goldberg, along with nearly live show. 
everyone else, believes this is the "This year it went smootbly,' 
most wide-open Derby ever. He said ESPN's Chris Fowler, the host 
also likes Stephen Got Even. for the event. "Some things got 

"He's three for three this year," ironed out from last year. It's a 
Goldberg said. "I know be hasn't learning process and can still be 
run in five weeks and that it's been more entertaining in a few ways." 
40 years since a horse won with Hardcore racing fans enjoy the 
more than a four-week layoff, but I event, but the maJ'ority of the coun· 
still like him." try is little interested. ESPN should 

Goldberg added that the fact he alter the seemingly endless format, 
has bought three horses in the past which has a draw for or~er se\ec· 
year with Nick Zito, the trainer of tion, followed by another draw in 
Stephen Got Even, has nothing to which post selection is determined. 
do with that pick. Or better yet, just scrap the 

Goldberg doesn't buy the notion show altogether. 
that fewer people are watching _ 
horse racing's premier event nowa- r.--:b::-o-:-xe-:s::-a-:n-::-d-:p-ac:-rk-:-ag~i-:-ng=-s=-u-:p~pl':":'ie:-s -,, 
days. Last year's Derby posted a ~ PACKAGING & ( 

f SHIPPING SPECIAUSTS ! 
• Furniture • Electronics I 

• Art-Antiques • Computers 
~ We Move Students 'World Wide ~ 
I FREE Estimates • FREE local P.U. 
-? FREE 30 days storage w/Shlpment • 

Dye, who came in with a .239 batting 
average, snapped out of a 4-lor-27 slump 
with a flourish. He tripled in a run in the 
second inning, hit an RBI single in the 
fourth and doubled in the go-ahead runs 
in the sixth. 

Mariners 22, Tigers 6 

MIAMI - Kyle Farnsworth pitched 
six-plus innings in his major league 
debut and Glenallen Hill scored three 
times to help the Chicago Cubs beat the 
Florida Marlins 5·2. 

Farnsworth (1 -0) limited the Marlins to 
six hits and departed with a 4-2 lead. The 
23-year-old right-hander was recalled 
from Triple-A Iowa by the Cubs, who 
have four starting pitchers on the dis
abled list. 

MONTREAL - The San Francisco 
Giants made six errors in a game for the 
first time since 1977, yet still won their 
sixth in a row over Montreal behind J.T. 
Snow's hitting. 

Snow tied a career high with four hits 
and drove in four runs, sending the 
Expos to their seventh consecutive loss. 

F.A.Ce 
NICK 

STIKA 
LIVE 

I i CALL 354·0363 ( 

I ~e(lcan J! 
~ ack &Ship SEATILE - Ken Griffey Jr. hit two 

home runs, including a grand slam dur
ing an 11-run fifth inning, and tied his 
career high with six RBis Thursday In the 
Seattle Mariners' highest-scoring game 
ever, a 22-6 romp over the Detroit ngers. 

Russ Davis drove in a career-high five 
runs as the Mariners broke the team 
record of 19 runs set twice against Texas, 
on June 28, 1996, and May 20, 1994. 

Indians 8, Athletics 3 
OAKLAND, Calif. - Jim Thome, play

ing while he appeals a suspension, hit a 
two-run homer and Dave Burba threw a 
lour-hitter as the Cleveland Indians 
defeated the Oakland Athletics to com
plete a four-game sweep. 

*CD Release Party* 
FREE BEER 9-101 

6ent 5ceptere 
Civlltonee 

Saint City Riflemen 
SATURDAY 

Sludge plow 
5crla 

Nervejerx 

12" Pizza 
5 Toppings 

SS?r' 

Dodgers 1 0, Brewers 4 
MILWAUKEE - Todd Hollandsworth 

drove in three runs, leading lsmael 

Reds 7, Phillies 3 
PHILADELPHIA - Mark Lewis tied a 

career high with four hits against his for
mer team as Cincinnati beat Philadelphia. 

Barry Larkin and Mike Cameron each 
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Men fall, women rise in . . 

Big Ten Championships 
1 The Iowa men lost in first 
round action, but the • women advanced to face 
'third-seed Minnesota today. 

By Lisa Colonno 
The Daily Iowan 

I The Iowa men's tennis team 
l redicted that the first day of Big 
Ten Tournament competition 

1would be the most difficult. Bampton Dawaf 
Thursday, the Hawkeyes .proved 

' themselves right. 
With a 4-0 loss to 

Wisconsin, Iowa con
•cluded its season. 
Meanwhile, the 
Hawkeye women's 

11-12 on the season and 4-7 in 
the Big Ten. 

In East Lansing, Mich., the No.6-
seeded Iowa women faced No. 11-
seeded Penn State in the first round 
of the Big Ten Championships. 

1team moved into the Big Ten 
Championships quarterfinals 
after a 5-0 win over Penn State. 

Earlier this season, Iowa 
defeated the Nittany Lions, 7-0, 
and once again the Hawkeyes 
cruised to victory. 

The No. 8-seeded men faced the 
No. 9-seeded Badgers in Ann 
Arbor, Mich. Iowa had defeated 
the Badgers earlier this season, 5-

~ 2, but Wisconsin got its revenge. 
"We lost the doubles point, so 

wilh every doubles point we have 
'lost (this season), we have also 
11ost the match," Iowa men's coach 
Steve Houghton said. 

Iowa won the doubles point to 
start the match with a 1-0 lead. 
Freshman 'lbni Neykova and junior 
Shera Wiegler improved their 
record at No. 1 doubles to 8-1 in the 
conference with an 8-3 win. Junior 
Natalya Dawaf and senior Emily 
Bampton got an 8-3 win at No. 2. 

J Sophomore Tyler Cleveland 
and senior Ben Bamsey came 
away with a win at No. 2 doubles, 
'8·3, but Wisconsin claimed the 
JNos. 1 and 3 doubles matches to 

Iowa went on to take four sin
gles matches at Nos. 2-5 to win the 
match. The Hawkeyes advance to 
play No. 3 Minnesota today. 

get the dOubles point. 
1 Iowa's match was called after 
Wisconsin came away with three 

( singles wins at Nos. 1, 3 and 6. The 
· first team to score four points wins 
.lin conference tournament play. 

"We played great doubles and 
really solid singles up and down 
the lineup," Iowa coach Paul 
Wardlaw said. "We are expecting 
a tough match against Minnesota 
and I think (Thursday's) match 
was definitely good preparation." 

1 "We didn't play particularly 
weU," Houghton said. "Aio far as 

1t.he season goes, given our injury 
1situation, we did a good job com-

The Hawkeyes (15-7, 7-4) will 
take on the Golden Gophers (8-2) 
at 1 p.m. 

peting the whole year." 

( Sophomores Tom Buetikofer 
and Jake Wilson continued to sit 
out with injuries. Iowa finished 

"We lost to Minnesot a, 4-3, 
before and had some tough 
matches," Wardlaw said. "They 
have earned the right to be the 
third seed." 

Dl sportswriter Lisa Colonna can be reached at 
lcolonno@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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until you know what you will recewe m return. It 1s Impossible 
, for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon. ·Sat. 1Q-1 & Thurs 1Q-1 , 5-8 

EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 
227 N. Dubuq11e st. • IOW8 City 

319/337·2111 
"lowa:S Clinic of Choice since 1973" 

WAFfojt.IG: SOME PREGNANCY TESTING SITES /\FE ANTl{}i()ICE_ 
FOR NON.J\JOGMENTAL CARE BE SURE TO ASK ARST. 
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COLOR EXPERTS 
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\ lASER HAIR REMOVAL. Compll· 
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!llomuanhllnk.nell...electrology/ 

· --~----~~~--MAKE A CONNECTION I 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
• *'5714 335-5785 

j SPIAITPSIANAL YSIS $20 describe 
CCincem: Rll'l Doc PhD 8660 Ama· 
.. 52203. 

l 
~~~~~~~G~S-PE-C-IA-LS ______ _ 

) Seven for St9 
Ten lor$29 
HlirQUar1era 

)~2 

I B'RTBR!Ofrt 
offm F~ Prtgnancy 'lttt.ing 

Confldentlar CounH iln8 
and Support 

No appolnlmtnl nectiNry 
CALL 338-8665 

118 S. Clinton • Suite 250 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only $5.95/ day, $29/ week. 

T raveHng this weekend? 
Rent a piece of mind. 

Call Bip Ten Rentals 337-RENT. 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTION: 
A caring childless couple wilh a 
home filled with love, laughter and 
dreams waniS to adopt and provide 
a newbom with a wonderful llle. 
MedlcaV legal expenses paid. 
Please can Rosel Larry I I 800-446-
36t6. 

HAPPY, -.cure couple awaits new
bom to shOw them the marvel of 
life. In return we will provide loads 
of 10\ie, laughter and opportunity. 
Expenses paid. Greg and Diane 
t (800)466-3864. 

NURTURING, financially secure 
woman with good home - ka to 
acfOPt infant Norma t (800)427 • 
4699 .. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAiT? Start meeting Iowa 
singles tonlghl. t -800-766-2623 ext. 
9320. 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST: !OH and 1\Jill)lt handl. 
FOUND •f(tnnlt' 1 WondlrWit 
Handcteem" at Soap Opera, New 
Pioneer Co-op, Fartway, 
Hy VM.and Paura D\acount. 

SUQ/ hour. llllllllltr worll-etuely 
onlY. ~hlld care worllera needed lOr 
campus Child we center. Trlinlng 
provided. Fltxlblt achedutlng. can 
(3t9)337·8980. 

8\!ST Job on oampuell Campua 
Information Ctnttr In NOW HIRING 
for Summer and FALL. $6.00 to 
start. Contact (3t9)335-o648. 
~oom 380, IMU. 

WOfiK-8TUDY position: Lab Atall
tant In an Immunology Aeltarch 
lab for aummer only. f 2·20 houra/ 
week. S8 501 hour. Prefer ecience 
major Con\act lomlint at 
(3t9)33S·8255. 

WORK-STUDY 
WORK·STUDY. Summer pos~lon 
available In the Crisis Intervention 
Program. Assist supervisor and vol
unteers. Clerical work, computer 
skills preferred. $7/ hour. Off-cam
pus. Call Mary 35t·Ot40. 

City of Iowa City 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT-SENIOR 

CENTER 
WORK/STUDY 

POSITIONS . 

# I: Duties include. 
assisting with volunteer 
recruitment, training and 
scheduling, wriling press 
releases/articles, assisting 
wi th developing/updating 
training manuals. 
Must be an independent, 
self-motivated worker. 
E~cellent writing skills 
and compu1er skills a 
must. Up to 20 hrs/wk. 
$7 .00/hr, nexible between 
8am & 5pm, M -F. 
Call Susan Rogusky at 
356-5224. 

112: Tasks include, writing 
correspondence, filing. 
record keeping, public 
relatioos and allention to 
detail. Should have an 
interest in citizens age 55 
or older, good wri1ing 
skills, knowledge of MS 
Office and deslaop pub· 
lishing. Abili ty to func
tion effectively in a busy 
environment is necessary. 
Minimum 12 hours/week. 
$7/hour, Oeltible between 
8am & 5pm, M-F. Valid 
Iowa driver's license 
preferred. Call Michelle 
Buhman at 356-5221. 

Only those eligible ror 
work-study need apply! 

MAKE A CONNECTION! 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAllY IOWAH 
335-1714 33H715 

HELP WANTED 
IU1+HOURI 
e.ay Work Procettlng Mall or 
Emd From Home or School\ 
For Details 
Emai : Apply4now0amar1botnet 
n 0.937:5754 

St500 weellly polenl\al mailing our 
clrculara. For Information call 203-
3t9-2802. 

An£NT10H AU Ul 
STUOENT81 

ORUT RESUME· BUILDER 
GAEATJOBI 

9e a key to the Unlveraity'a future 
and loin 

THE UNIVEA81TY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION T!l!FUND 

a .31 per hourlll 
CALL NOWI 

33~3442 tld.4t 7 
Leave name, phone number, 

and best bme lo call. 

ATTENTION STUOENTSI 
Now hiring f01 all types oi summer 
jobs Call (319)35-4·3280. 

( 

RUSSIAN MASSAGE 
trttp:I/IOII.Inav.n.V, enatol)'dl 

f or call (3t9)354-3536 
WOfiK-ITUDY ractpllon\at poei· CAAAIEA routea avab ble In the 
lion fOI aummar. PltaM call Iowa City area, aut and weet side, 

~ PERSONAL 

r{ ~~~~C!~ram tor ~. 
Stmtettr rat... Big Ten Rtnlala. 
337·RENT. • 

(3tll)338·1ll178. for the Iowa City Prlla·CIIIzen. 
337·8038 

WOIIK-8TUDY· Spring and sum· 
mer p<llltlona available In Food 
Bani!. Aaelat auperv\tor, lioluntttrs 
and clltnte. Cltflctl work, compllltr 
akl .. preterttd. $7/ hour. 011-e~m
pue Call Dtlla1 351·2726. 

r 

CAmAY help wanted to care fm 
Plralan allow 0*11 In home. three 
wttk&nclt a month. $76 per week· 
encl. Own tranapor1atfon. (3t9)466-
o:!87. .. 

HELP WANTED 
CHRIST lhe King Ctmstiln Pr• 
school SHies an USISUinl teacher 
Degree in elementary education or 
early childhOOd required. Send re
sume and references lo 1620 Der
win Drive, Iowa Cllv LA 52246 or 
can (3t9)338-t.SS OeadUne tor re
sume Is SllW9 

CHRIST lhe King Chnstlan Pre
SchoOl seek.l an aselstant leacher 
Degree In elementary educatoon or 
early childhood required Send re
sume and references 1o· t620 Oer· 
win Drive, Iowa Coty lA 52246 or 
can (3t9)338-t488 Oeadllne lor re· 
sume IS 516199. 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED 
Worl< own hours $25k· $80kl year 
t-8004 76-8653 ext.7958. 

DEPENDABLE, raponslble, con· 
genial neal· freak for parHtme 
malnlenance/ delivety poartoon 
Must have impeccable record and 
valid drrver's license, and be avalla· 
ble by 8:30a.m. Pleasant work and 
worl<lng enviroomenL Pick up applt· 
cation at Handa Jewelers, t09 
E Washington St. Iowa Crly 

DID you score well on the MCAT? 
Do you love to teach? The Prinoe
ton Revi&W, the nations's las teet 
prowtng IBSI preparation company, 
rs recruihng lnsuuctors lor our 
MCAT oourses tn Iowa Coty Flex~ 
ble hours and gtaat S CaU 800-
MDBOUND fOr more informabon 

DRIVERS and loaders. Summer 
an~ year round employment Start· 
lng $9 301 hour (3t 9}643·4 190 

EXPERIENCED painter. Compatt· 
bve wage, benefits, and paid vaca
tion. PO Box 5478 tnclude retaren· 
cas 

FLEXIBLE SCHEOUUNO 
Current openings: 

-Part-time evenings $7.()(). $7.50/ 
hour. 
·FuiHime :)ref $6 ()(). $9 001 hr 
MiciYiest Janrtorlal Service 
2466 t Oth St Corel\lale 
Apply beiWeen 3·5p.m. or call 
338-9964 

FULL or part-time. Students we 
work around your schedule. Apply 
'" person only at caroulll Motor• . 
Detail Department. 809 Hwy t 
West, Iowa Coly lA 

FULL or part·llma St\ldenls we 
work around your schedule. Apply 
ill person only at CarouMI Motore, 
Deiall Departmenl 809 Hwy I 
West, Iowa Crty, lA. 

FULL YEAR/ summer nannieS 
needed. Work wrth promrnent fami
lies In NY and ConnectiCUI. Excel· 
lenl opportunitieS 10 eam good sal 
ary, . network, travel. Agency 
(800)932·2736. 

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS 
S8- $9.50/ hour Immediate gppor· 
1\JnHies f01 IndiVIdual wrth teaching 
Of gymnaslic expanence. Opportu
ll\t\es for aummer and fall a~. Call 
(3t 9)3S4·5781. 

HOMEWORKER? Want to work IOf 
yoursellles? Up to $500 weekly, 
mail processor. For Information call 
(319)338· 7033. 

HOMEWORKERS needed. $635 
weeklv processing matl Easyl No 
exparfenca needed Call (800)426-
3689 ext 4100. 24 houra. 

IMMEDIATE opening !Of par1·time 
telephone operator Evenings and 
weekends. Apply In person 3t2 
E College s·ulte 205 m call 
(3t9)35t-4S67 to InqUire 

lABORER posHions Must llh mini· 
mum 75 lbs Cubes include brush 
clipper, running chain saw. Dnve~a 
license, 2 ton truck ewpartence 
M-F. 7a.m.·6p.m $9 00 lo llart 
(3t9)354·2838 

LABORERS or e~peroenced work· 
ert Laborers start at $8.00 an hour. 
Iowa City Poured Foundations Call 
Arf (319)330·t624 01 Randy 
(3t9)330-5642. 

NANNIES needed P\acemeot na· 
llonwide agency. In business t 0 
veers. Nanny agency support 581· 
ary $300-$500/ week. Minimum one 
year commllmenl No summer Io
wa's Midland Nanny. t-800-995· 
9501 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT 
OPENINGS? ADVERTISE FOR 
HELP IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 

335-57&4 335·5785 

for Immediate openingS 
at m Laundry Bervtoe 

Monda.y through 
Friday, va.r!o~ hours 

scheduled around 
classes. Ma.x!mum of 
20 hours per week. 

$8.00 per hour. 
Apply In person at 
m Laundry Servioe· 

Oakdale Campus, 
2000 Cross Park Road, 
Monda.y thl'U Friday, 

8:00 a.m. 
to 2:00 p.m. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
HEALTH SCIENCES BOOK· 
STORE IS. now honng Custome! 
Service Cterlla Oayt.ome hour& be
tween 8a m • 5 30p.m aVUable. 
may contJnU11 1110 lhe Fall Wort< 10-
c:atiOn. Hospo1&J ~ 3 near UIHC 
and Konnock Stlldiufl'l. Apply on 
Room 380, 1MU, (319)335-(1843 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Parf.bme poslbonS In Iowa City and 
West Branch lnciVtduals 10 assist 
wotto cfUV IMOQ skrlls and recrea
bOnal ectillrti8S Re.ch For Your Po
lenbal. Inc. is a non-profrt human 
Mrv>ce agency in Jotonaon County 
provoding resldenr.al and '~dUN day 
care servroee lor indMduala wolh 
mental retardatoon PtMse cal 643-
134t for rn0111 lnforme110n Re.ch 
For Your Potentoal Is an EO/M em
ploye< 

\ 
Fairfield j 

L----='"~" ~ 
Looking for 
a great job? 

~ Conhille falrfrdd Inn " 
now acttptmg applocatioru fur 

tbe follo•nng po<luons 
• front dok.,nm.nl)' ,.-rdctndi 
• b.talbs1 autnd.lm 
• hou5decpcr 
Emplo)'tt owned, gmt brnmts 

and $100 Stgn.on bonus 
Appfyinpe~ 

21-i 9th SII'Ctl, Corai'Uie 
'\o phone nils please. 

is seeking applica
tions for outgoing 
a11d mthusiastic 
ptopk to fill day 
and night shifts. 
Please apply in 

person at 112 E. 
Washingtot~ St. 

PART· TIME cleaner needed lor the 
summer at apartment complex In 
Iowa Coty $7.00/ hour 20· 30 hours 
per week. Apply at 535 Emerald St 

PART·TIME help wotto gardening 
end outdoOr work. FleiCible houra 
S8l hour Call Jane 0 (3t9)354-
9440. days (319}354-400o4. .
nongs 

PART-TIME recepllonlst Good pay 
and benelrta Apply al Michael 
Tshantz Salon, (3i9):137·30t5 

PART· TIME renlal assistant need
ed fm apartment compleqa In Iowa 
Crly. and Coralville. EVBn~ngs and 
weekend• $7.00 per hour ApPly at 
535 Emerald Str881on Iowa City. 

PART-TIME ea\eS posrtlons Expe· 
rience preferred Apply tn person. 
Ewers Men's StOfe, 28 S Cion ton 

RECEPTIONIST for prtVate medtCal 
office Fuii-Ume, benefifi. Send r&· 
sume lo office manager, Eye Phys\. 
clans & Surgeons at SAO Eeat Jtf. 
farson, Surte 201 In Iowa City. lA. 
52245, 

STUDENT LAB ASSISTANT: Flex· 
\bte hours beiWeen 8-5 00 week
days. $7/ hour Prepare medoa, 
computer data enlry Contact Doug 
Sledenbech (3t9)335-8172. 

SUMMER IN CHICAGO. Child care 
and Ughl hOUSikeepoll{! for aubur· 
ban Chicago farnolaea Raeponslblt. 
kMng non-smoker Call Nor1hfteld 
Nannoes (647)50H354 

SYSTEMS UNUMITED, a recag· 
nozed leader in the provision 01 
comprehensive·~ for people 
wllh disabtlrtoes in Eastom Iowa, 
has job opportunltoes lor entry level 
lhrough managemenl poeltlona 
Call Chris at t-8()1).4()t -3665 Of 
(319)9212 

THREE to ten hOurt per Week, $20. 
$601 hour Direct sales commiiiSion. 
Wtll train You may or may no1 be 
Interested, lei's take (3 19)338 
02tt Leave meuage. 

TROPICAL SNO IS nooN htnng. For 
Interviews call (319)358-0932 

S~ ~P_ER 

au as 
EARN20-26K 

STA RTING 
Big Mike's Super Subs is 

seeking ambotious, 
organized and enthusiastic 

individuals to fill 
important roiL'S tn our 

management staff. 
Management or leadership 

experience os a plus. Big 
Mike's is a rapidly 

growing. pnvately owned 
company that offers quick 

opportunity for 
advancement, health 

insurance, p!'rforrnance
based bonu!>l"S, and 

0wrn1rship potential. If you 
want to take control of 

your future, call Alex at 
887-1200 to schedule an 

BUD MEYER 
TRUCK LINES 

Sola Drlwtt~ a contrtctcn 
TOUFREE 

77-BUD-MEYER 
877·283-6393 

Stlfttlts WtlCOIIII 

JOB OPNRIU.It'IES .. 
'llle •nlfftrsHJ ., .... wner PI•IH 

tea w ... rl,npen St. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The University of Iowa Waler Plant Is looking lor Part·lime student 

employees for lhe following posi1ions: 
Student Opet'llorltlllnttnanct: Weekty and weelcend shift WOik, 

~es include simple chemical analysis, plant operatkln and monitoring. 
Would f)leler undergraduales with a major in science or engineering. 

Computer background with experience In ratklnal dalabases and 
MS OffiCe high~ desirable. 

Studlnt Envii'OIII'*IIII Syatema Technician: Work during the week 
anG'or weekends. Simple chemical analysis, monitoring of chemical feed 

systems and minor repair work. Prefer undergraduales with a major 
in science or engineering. 

~are available at the Water Pfan1 Mnlnlslralive Olfice, 208 
West · on St., Room l 02. Cai3J5.5 t 681or mora informalion. 
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HELP WANTED 
RECEPTIONIST paeotkon available 
at Zlndera SalorV Spa U Th. Sal 
(3111)3:l7-7V73 

PAfiT.nuE serw:e raatron help for 
--.ga and weekends Cuslornw 
-- aiOCiunQ. and cltanong ~ tift. lll<lependenl, self-mcrllvated 
With mono<~~ 
that would .. lo worfc Ill • c:heerfii, 
fnendly atfnOIPlere AW'f al RUM' 
Amoco 305 N G._, 7308 m • 
S30pm 

PLASMA DOHORS NEEOEO 
New and Ill< month onaclove c1on0<1 
now -e $100 for tour~ 
made Within a I 4 day panod For 
mora llllorma~RA ca.:e~ SloP by 

PLASMA CENTER 
408 s Glibttt Slrtll 
Iowa Crly 35t-7939 

CNA'5-
AnENTION! 

One lull-ttme day position 
7 a m. ·3 30 p m., and one 

lull-lima n1ont pos1t1on 
11:15 p.m ·7 15 a.m avail· 

able as well as part·lime 
and every other weekend. 

Pos1tions on all shifts . 
Gall ViCkY lor Interview 

466·3014 EOE. 

(j)aknoll 

Merchandislngt 
MarketiJig lntern5hips 

1~1 jub opponunity ~r thosr 
lnte=d in •hllld>-on" b\1 ~ 
oos c:xpcrienc:c . If you m 
tttklng real rr<jl(ln<obillty. 

1hen I his job 15 fer )1JU 

Rtqu~mtnu lluSI be a Ul 
<IU<knt, prderably In buslnes,, 
rtlalcd SIIJd\6 Must br mol· 

abk for 5Unllll(r and monii!Wiy 
dunnj! fall 1tmt1ttr 1999 

Qualolled nndrd.lte Will br 
a rTIOIMtcd, upbtlt, w:lf.>1<1n· ' 

1ng. ptl'ilnt, l~m-oncnttd 
lndO>ldUaJ 

Send mumr, 001·tt 1<1ttr ~nd 
rdmnco by M~y 111h 10 

l<nl'll flawk flop 
C/o Dale Aml5 

1525 lllgbway 6 Weal 
Corahille, Iowa HHl 

Student 
Technician 

The Un1verslty of Iowa 
Health Protection OffiCe Is 
seek1ng a student techni
cian to assist in the radio
logical waste management 

program. Dulles Include 
general taclhues malnte· 
nance and assisting wrth 
handling and segregaltng 

wastes for processing. 
Position pays $7.00 per 

hour and is located on the 
Oakdale Campus. 

Quahf!Callons Include the 
ability to lift 50 lbs. 

Possession of a valid Iowa 
driver's license Is also 

required. This will be an 
ong01ng position. t5·20 

hours per week during the 
academic year, and full 

time in the summer. Hours 
lo be arranged between 
8 .00 a.m. and 5 00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 
Please call Dan Rodgers 

at 335-4184. 

WE MEAN 
BUSINESS 
DRIVERS 

1,200 Mile 
Length of Haul 

+ 
Drop & Hook 

+ 
No Touch 

= 
$$$ 

Call to find out more! 
1·800.729-9770 

Q'lttLloo: 
WHERE TEAMS 
COME TO STAY! 

HELP WANTED 

WANTED: 
lrKtructor ol Cor:npotrr 
rt. VldtcO " Pholllf,tapll)' 

ln<lnJCIOI' "'OIght for 3·S 
COIU'5eS in IM areas or~ 
puttr an, pboqttph) and 
•ideo art. MFA or eqw\• 
lenl e~perience. Se:od lttttr 

of inttre'il, ~sume. l S shdts 
of v.ork and phont numben 

of three ~r~ b) 
Sl20/991o: Pe~trT. Xial. 
Chair. Surch Commlll~. 

An and An Hr..rory. 
Augu r.ana College. 639 

38Lh Suut. Rod. l~la.nd. IL 
6120 I . For romp~re job 
~pooru.. con!liCI SLit 
Kerr at (309) 794-7729 

or email lddre • 
Arilemt IUJI"tanudu 

MANAGEMENT & 
SALES POSITIONS 

AVAilABLE 
at Fohwell's 

Collectibles & Gifts, 
Coral R1dge Mall. 

Apply in person for 
sales position. For 
management call 

319-359-9155 for 
appointment or 
Fax resume to 
319-359-9156. 

MAURICES 
Exciting career opportu· 
nrties. Maurices is look· 
lng lor dynamic, ener· 

getic people to become 
part of our fashion team 
We are seeking Individ
uals who are Interested 
In the key career oppor· 

tun1tres of Assistant 
manager, lull time sales 
associate and part time 

sales associate All 
positions requ1re cus
tomer service experi· 
ence and Involve day, 
evening, and weekend 
hours. Management 

candidates must have 
previOus retail experi· 
ence and the ability to 
create sales and moU· 
vate sales associates. 
Maunces oHers you 

comprehensive training, 
competitive salary and 
benefits package, anp 
the opportunity to join 
a progressive, growing 
company w1th a proven 

record ol promotion 
from w1th1n. 

Apply in person at: 
Maurlces 

Coral Ridge Mall 
1451 Coral Ridge Ave., 

(319) 625·2388. 
All replies confidential 

EOE 

PRODUCfiON 
WORKER 

$7.00.$ 7.50/hr. 
1\brk 1n a cit;ln and fritndly tnl~ 
ronment' Ktlly Scf\1CCS t$loobng 
for motnatcd indmdtnls 10 mm 

the produ<lron needs lor I st. 
2nd. and ~rd slulb 11 Procttr & 
Gambit in loor.1 CIIV Bolh full 
and p:ut lim~ houB a>ollablc. 

Ask about bon usc!, O\Crtomt and 
our benefitS entdlment program 

Thos 1~ a long·tmll, ltmporal) 
assogruntm~ullliiiU applocantS 

l''tk()(ll( I Pkase call 
(319) 33'·3002 "imrncdilre 

ron rdtr.lt100 

KWY 
SERVICES 

2~ SllllgtJ Comer Dr, la-1 Crt} 
FOF 

COOK 
Full-time position 

available, weekdays 
and some weekends. 
Competitive wages. 

Pleasant environment, 
terrific co-workers! 

Call Jim at 466-3019 for 
interview appointment. 

EOE 

GJaknoll 
Retirement Resldsnc1 

~~~~a~~~ 
r1 g potential), oge 

chlld-beO n e facial acne ore 
over with sever 1 16 wee'f.. 

Invited todpfrt\~\~1~; t~ea use of on 
acne stu V nv 1 medication. 

oral \twestlgatlona ~ 10~ UniversitY 
i of Derma,o \:n . 

Qeportmen u 1• I c ompe!\SOtlon. 
f \OWO nOsp tO . 0 (319) 353~83AQ. 

Assistant to the 
Business Manager 

The Daily Iowan is taking applications for 
an Assistant to the Business Manager. 
Duties include, but are not limited to: 

• AIR, AlP 
• Reconciliation of cash register 
• Collection of past due accounts 
• Attendance at monthly board meetings 
• General clerical duties 
Hours are Monday through Friday, 

noon to 5 p.m. To apply, bring resume to 
Debbie or Bill in Room 111 of the 
Communications Center. 

The Dally Iowan 
Room 111 C Communications Center 

HELP WANTED 

MASTER CUTS 
l..ol:lb1g lor F .... trne 

and Part·bml ~ 
~ gullantHd Wit~ 

the llrge$l hair~ 
in the industry Olle!$ health. 

dental insurance Stylists 
receNe comml:s$IOI1S 

AI equpment & 
supplies fl.mlshed. 

$1,000 HIRE-ON BONUS! 
AWt wllhln at 

Coral Ridge Mal 
or cal Rhonda at 
1-888-888-7778 

ext. 1408 

WI'LL IIASI 
YOURCOWGI 

LOAN. 

If you're stuck 
with a (federally 
insured) tudem 
Joan that's not in 
default, the Army 
might pay it off. 

If you qualify, 
we' ll reduce your 
debt- up to 
$65,000. Payment 
is either 113 of the 
debt or $1,500 for 
each year of ser
vice, whichever is 
greater. 

You' ll also have 
training in a choice 
of skill · and 
enough self-assur
ance to last you the 
rest of your life. 

Get all the details 
f rom your Army 
Recruiter. 

319·337·6404 

ARMY. 
BEALL YOU 

CAN II.~ 
www.goanny.com 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
BEAUTIFUL babY bOY. Care need
ed th- days a ~ lor frw month 
old Expanence In nurtlllQ 1 plua 
Posltton In our hOme would btQII'I 
mld.June Refer- pltaM 
(3t9)35t·33t6 

CARE OlVER nttded for aummer 
and/ or 1111 ror three wonderlut chil
dren In our horne, 20- 30 hours/ 
week; rtterenc. requored Saltry 
negohable. Hogh SchooV colltOe 
atudents lrwrleil to inquora. Iowa 
City (3tll)339-0593 

CHILD care 1r1 our home Full·ltme 
(or poeaibly IWo Jl'lr1·~mers) tum
mer. possible perf·llme It• and 
.pnng. Care for lllree boyl (8,10, 
and 12 yea11 old) Seeking aorne
one reponslble, creatrve, canng 
Mu&l dnvt tncl 1111ve reliable c:ar 
Non-smoker. References required 
Pay Ia generous and commensu
rate wilh quelthcatooos. (3t8)338· 
8779 befort 9 OOp m • 

EXPERIENCED Chold care prolltder 
wtth car Meded in our '-· 2-3 
days/week. 2 t5-5 45p m. Reltren
cet rtquored (3111)351-8t78 

KID w1t;her· lgll 11 and t4 
yeart 1·5 p m. from June t4111· Ju. 
IY 23rd $176/ week Take kodt to 
pool/ act•v•tres Reteranc. rt· 
qulr8d OWn car rtquoracl (318)354· 
6652. aveooga 

KINDERCAMPUS tt lor*•ng !Or FT/ 
PT teaching assostants Cell 
{3t9)337·5643 

LOVING care Ql\ltr r-sed lhtt 
summer for ona and four year old 
l.lghl houatkttptOQ $6- $1 Q/ hour 
(31 9)338-7420. 

RESPONSIBLE non·lrnol<tr to 
cart tor four graa1 kids, agee 7·10 
atartong In June Needed on Tuee·. 
daya 8-4p m , Wedne&daya a-noon 
Othef dtya and hours negotoablt 
$6 001 hour Must llavt own car 
(3t9)35t·2393 

HELP WANTED 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 
NEW UFE chold cate COII'ollr hu 
pet\ .... apttWigl in r:u- il'rl.-. 
cwollt New bomt- IS monlhl
come Cal RobttiJ 341-110t4, 341· 
5817 

EDUCATION 

NO noghtt. no ~ G'O*ing 
day car• -u.g Jul and pM-lome 
llall Cal (318)354-382t. Mk for 
Dory Of Maley 

Part-lime evening 
cooks wanted. 
Apply with in 

after 3 pm. Must 
have summer 
availability. 

121 Iowa Ave. 

RESTAURANT 
HIRING llllt coolla N1riY att.r 
10 301 m CNrlll'a 8W ' Grill, 
•so 111.A ......... Arve~Ww Squanl. 
CoraM'It 

RTS, IOWA CITY'S BEACH VOL· 
L!YBAU. CLUII II hll1ng Mpancla· 
ble and frien<ly bar1tndtrw. -'· 
r- and o.~·a iOr pan-t- ""' 
Candodaill must hew eorne .....k
tncl anc1 eumrner tvt•~ 
Please apply 1111126 Souih Clnlon 

/\.. 
Sluggers 

on the 
Coralville Strip ia 

looking for experienced 
cooka. Day, nights and 

weekends. Please 
apply within at 

303 Second Street, 
Coralville 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
CAAlP COUNSELORS needed for 
Qlr1 Scout Oay Ctmpe on metro 
Denver and 0111rnight c:ampa In the 
mount .. ,. lnall\ll:lor poaollorll 111 
crJftt, ,.,.turt. bect<PICICIIlQ chal· 
ltnge couree. tarm, danoW drame, 
lfl<?rt.l. trdltry J~ Auguat. 
t 1199 Must el1joy OtOrfutlg woth <:1111-
dren In an outdoor Mlttng c.• 
(303)n8-0t()lj ex! :J.4t or •·mall' 
Julitcm Ogatnllc org 

HORSEBACK AIDING STAFf' 
ntedtd at Gtrl Scollt CMmklhl 
ca,.., In the rt'IOUI1leont 2 hourt Sw 
ol D*nver Love and worlc Wtth chot • 
dren May 2~- AuguattO, 111911 Sal· 
ary plua houaing end Insurance 
MU$t have r-nt t~tptnenoe ndlllg 
and leachong btu: nclrog &koll Cal 
303-nB-Ot()lj el!t 341 m e-mu 
JtJI>ecm egam~~c oro 
NOW horrng for IUIM'I8f help. Must 
be able to kH 50 Jba. Of mort on • 
dilly be!lis. Etca\lem hourt. lull· 
tomt llliM*, Jl'lr11111'18 fall No ax· 
ptrlenca _,., but helpful. ~ 
IllY In person (Mmond VOQtl 1160 
S CtptiOI Sl 

PAINTING/ malnl-nce work 
SHSI hour Worl<tra r>etdtd lor 
eummer •OJ wtell. Apply be1Wttfl 
I0-4p m, M·F et .e1.e Eatt Market 

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUNI 
SAVE MONEYI Top boyl' spot1a 
1;1111p In Maine. Need ~lOreto 
teach' coecn tennll. bts.ll•lbet, 
basebell, lacrolae, hockey, .vater· 
front, ropes courM, BMlU rnoun
\atn, biking, gotf, 181\lllQ, waltrllllltlll 
and morel Call tr .. (888}8otol-8080 
eppry· www CI!I'M!Ctdlr.com 
SUMMER CAMP STAFF 
Earn your aummerl lnCornt In e 
week.ll Uf~ardl, Firat Alder, and 
Counselor open\ngt "e avat'-ble 
June 6 through Augus1 7. Counae· 
lora administer proorama that In
clude swim, hofuback ncf'IOQ. thea
ter ancl=programa CaW 
1/le Girl a II 3t9)752·3639 lor 
'" eppi~C~~rion d 

We ~ve many Dedicated/Regional and Opeo-Equipmenl 
drrving opponunities in your area which offer a predrdpble 
schedule and frequent lime-at-home. NO EXI'UIENCf IS 
NECESSARY and FREE TltAININC IS AVAILABLE. 

ALL SCHNEIDER DRIVERS RECEIVE 
• Medical, dental, vision and tlfe insurance 
• 40 l(k) and retiremenl plan 
• Premium starting pay, Immediate insurance and paid 

orientation for experienced drivers 

OPEN-EQUIPMENT DRIVERS R£CEIVE 
• SIGN-ON BONUS! 

• $2,500 fot Experienced Drhoen 
• $1,500 fot Drivlns Sdlool Grads 
• $1,000 for Inexperienced 

• $665-$885/wlc 
• No hand unloads, minimal stop-offs 
• lime-at-home opportunities every othef weekend or 

f!Nery weekend 

DEDICATED/REGIONAL DRIVERS RECEIVE 
• S5QO.S655/wlc in first year 
• S770..S960/wk In 3 years 
• Home most weekends 
• Predictable rootes 

Owner operators encouraged to apply 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sat. Milly 8 from 1 Oam to 4pm 

Heanland Inn, 87 2nd Streel In Iowa Ciry 
Spouoes lnvded. I( you are UNble 10 ,.end, a ll tod;ly: Son &-. 
8pm, Mon-Fri 7im·9pm, Sal8.vn-7prn. II yoo have trooble ami"tt 

lhiOIJSh. a ll during non-peik hours !Mon-Fri 7pm·9pm. Sac 0t Suiol. 
Alltrrne = <=-ral 

800-44-PRI DE 
(800-447-7433) 

VISit IB at www.JChnrider.com 
EO£. M/F/DN. 

SC~HNEIL)EJt ---------------------
Miler of A dututt P.jef 

I 
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SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
SUMMER JOBS available In the 
Law Ubrary, tle~lble houre. Wort<· 
stUdy preferTed Contact Marcy Wli· 
Iiams at (3t9)33S-9t04 

SUMMER JOBS 
Flexible 4 hour shifts weekday 
mornings or altemoone Downtown 
Iowa City, fun office with good hour· 
ly wagat incentive program. Those 
With upbeat att~udes should call Tri· 
na at t ·Boo-353-5799 before noon 
fOf Interview. 

SUMMER JOBSII Now hlrtngll 
Earn $300- $150 per week this 
summer In your home town. Work 
out doors, 40 hours/ week Man· 
agement opportunhles. Apply online 
www.coUegecralt.com oreafl lor an 
Interview at (800)331-4441. College 
Crall Enterpnses. 

TIRED ot the same old summer 
job? Call uel No more IHeguarding, 
summer camps, or cutting ott fish 
heeds In Alaska Get valuable ex· 
perience and earn an average ot 
$6001 week. Ask tor Kla (319)337· 
3712. 

COME TO 
MAINE! 

Camp Takajo a boy's 

camp on Long Lake, 

Naples, Maine hiring 

staff. Don ' t miss this 

opponunity to work at 
one of the top camps 

in the country. 

June 22-August 22. 

. Transponation provided! 

Po itions in Newspaper. 

Pioneering, Basketball, 
Baseball, Soccer, Tennis, 

Swimming, Sailing, 

Ceramics, Woodworking, 

At'chery, Riflery, Radio, 
Video, Canoeing, 

Secremry, Cooks. 
CaU Mike Sberbun at 

800-250-8252. 

JOB 
TRAINER 
Goodwill Industries is 

seeking a hardworking, 
positive individual to 

provide job training and 
supervision to adults with 
disabilities in our facility 

based training program at 
our Iowa City Center Th•s 
position requires one year 

of related employment. 
Supervisory/training 

experience preferred. 
Starting pay: $7.43· 

$8.24/hour plus excellent 
benefits Including medical, 
dental, life and d1sabihty 
insurance, rel iremenl, 

cafeteria plan, sick and 
vacation leave and 

11 peid holidays. Apply in 
person or send resume by 
Wednesday, May 7th to: 

Job Trainer II 
Goodwill Industries 
1410 S. First Avenue 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

GREAT SUMMER 
COUNSELOR 
POSITIONS 

• Have Fun 
• Make A DiiTerence 

• Summer In New 
England 

Residential Summer 
Camps seek staff in all 
individual and team 
spons: Baseball, 
Basketball, Tennis, 
Soccer, lnline Hockey, 
Golf, Swimming, Sailing, 
Water-siding, Mt. Biking, 
Backpacking. Climbing 
waiUchalienge Course, 
Football , Lacrosse, 
Coaching. General starr 
positions, office, dance 
and gymnastics. Located 
in !he mountains of 
Massachusens just 2-112 
hours from NYC & 
Boston. Competitive 
Salaries + room/board. 

Call Camp Greytock for 
Boys (800) 842-5214 or 
Camp Romaca for Girl 

(800) 779-2070 
• Healthy Summer 

• Stay in Shape 
• Work Outdoors 

AUCTIONS 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
TEACH cheerteading summer 
camps across the US $200. $300 
per camp Cell CTC 11 t (800)462· 
8294 101 lnlo/ application 

gNIOUE SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
amp Buckskin, a program seMng 

youth with ADHD, Leeming Olaabill
lles & sim1lar needs, has various 
pos~lons available. Located on a 
lalce near Ely, MN., the camp Ia a 
tremendous opportunity to develop 
leadership, teamwork, problem 
solving. & communication skills & 
possibly sam school credit Con
tact: (612)930·3544 or email. 
buckskmOspacestar.net 

HAVE AN AMAZING SUMMER AT 
CAMP TACONCIIN MASS. Caring 
and motivated college student and 
grads who love working with chll· 
dren needed as GENERAL and 
SPECIAL TV counselors. Swim, salt. 
wlndsur1, waterski, athletics, tennis, 
musical !healer, plano, arts, cralts, 
silver jewelry, VIdeo/ photography, 
newspaper, rapes/ waiV ploneenng, 
gymnastlca, elc. Join a dedicated 
learn. Compelllive salary plus room, 
board and travel. 1-800-7&2·2820. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
LIQUID loodl Certdled natural. NO 
selling. Factory direct. Entrepre
neu~. part-timers. 
www 1Ke·1 .com/d11eo 

THE BOTTOM LINE 
lt'a all about making YOU money. 
Call today loll tree (877)225-6126. 

BOOKS 

BOOKS lor sale. Write Romance 
101, 502 Scholar Ct. Edgewood. 
MD21040or 
Romance101 Oprodlgy.ne1 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY NORTHSIDE 
BOOK MARKET. Two years old. 
WalCh tor birthday spec181s. Open 
every single day, 11a.m.· 7:00p.m. 
Pay.ng cash lor CO's, cookbooks. 
(319)466·9330. 

INSTRUCTION 
SKYDIVE. L9990ns, tandem dives, 
sky surflng.Paradose Skydtves, Inc. 
319-472·4975. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
CASH tor guitars, amps, and Instru
ments Gll6ett St. Pawn 
Company. 354·7910 

WHAT IS YOUR 
EQUIPMENT WORTH? 

Find out trom the Orion Blue Book 
lor musical lnstrumants and aquip
ment. We buy sell, trade. consign. 

WntMutlc 
351·2000 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
RECORD COLLECTOR pays cash 
tor qualify used COs and records 
Large quant~les welcome VIs~ us 
downtown or call (319)337-5029. 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

&PET CENTER 
Tropical fish. pets and pel supplies, 
pet grooming. 1500 1 sl Avenue 
South. 338·8501. 

STORAGE 
L.A. STORAGE 

980 Penn Street. North Uberty 
10x24. 626-7686; 626-6046. 

HELP WANTED 

STORAGE 
QUALITY CARE 

STORAGE COMPANY 
Located on the Coralville at~. 

24 hour security. 
All sizes available. 

338-6155, 33Hl200 

USTOREALL 
SeH storage units from 5x1 0 
·Secunty fences 
:~:,. buildmgs 

Coralville & Iowa City locatlonel 
337·3506 or 331-0575 

MOVING 
ATTENTION: To avOid overtime 
coal and unavailability try to avoid 
moving on July 31st and August 1 at 
weekend. P & E TranSj)Dnatlon, 
reasonable rates. (319)643-4190. 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

IBM Aptiva Panlium (A). 8mb, 15' 
mon1tor, 28K modam. $4001 obo. 
Cell (319)354-0614 . 

NOW OPEN ..... 
M·F 9-&p m.; Sal. 1Q-3p.m. 
Barb'• Computer Service 
It 19 Shirken Dr. 
oH Hwy 1 (behind Donutland) 
www.barbs.com 
(319)339·7461 

USED computers by sale and trade. 
J & L computers, 628 South Dubu· 
que. (319)354·8277. 

USED FURNITURE 
QUALITY clean, gently used 
household fumishlngs. Desks, 
dressers. sofas, lamps, etc. Newest 
consignment shop In town 'Not 
Necessarily Antiques.' 315 1st St., 
Iowa Chy 351-6328. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
96 piece Nortakl china dinner set 
Pa«ern A12. $12001 obo. Call 
(319)354-0614. 

QUEEN size orthopedic maHress 
ilet Braaa headboard and frame. 
Never used· sbll In plastic. C0$1 
$1000, sen $300 (319)362-7177. 

READTHISIIII 
Free dl/1/vsry, guarantees, 
brand namesll 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Hwy 6 & 1s1 Ave Coralville 
331~558 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We have the sotutionlll 
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BEO INSTANTLY. 
E.D.A. FUTON 
CoraMtle 
337-o55e 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? ViSit HOUSEWORKS 
We'va got a store lull of clean used 
furniture plus dishes. drapes, lamps 
and other household Kams. All at 
reasonable priCes. Now aocepllng 
new consignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 
111 Stevens Dr. 
338·4357 

MISC. FOR SALE 
QUEEN size, ltolation tree water 
bed Mattress With frame. One year 
old. $2001080. (319)337·3240. 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT 
OPENINGS? ADVERTISE FOR 
HELP IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 

335-5784 335-5785 

VOLUNTEERS 
INVITED FOR RESEARCH 

Volunteers are invited for a research study 
at the University of Iowa College of 

Medicine. Researchers are studying brain 
structure and functioning and mental abili-

ties. Volunteers will bs compensated for 
participating (and for travel to Iowa City, if 
tbsy hve in another town). Two overnight 
hospital stays are required, during which 
neuroimaging studies are done and volun- · 
tears take achievement tests and tests of 

memory, attention, and other mental abili
ties. Volunteers must have attended an ele
mentary school in Iowa during the fourth 
grade, be 20-30 years old, have 14 years of 

education or less, and be right handed. 
Information about ths identity of volunteers 

will be treated confidentially. For further 
information about the study and to see if 
you qualify, call319-353-6434 on M-F. 

COMPLETE FEED MILL DISPERSAL AUCTION 
TUESDAY, MAY 4, 1999 • 10:00 A.M. 

IOWA CITY, IOWA • IOWA CITY FEED MILL 
SALE SITE: FS Feed Mill, Exit 240 off lnte,..talt 80, go lOUth 112 mill to Hwy. 6, turn 

right (weal) 2 miles, white tower FS Feeda, Iowa City, IOWI 
FEED TRUCKS: 91 Ford L8000 16 ton, 9 1 GMC w/91 Hagle 9 ton, 91 Ford F800 9 ton, 88 
Ford L8000 15 ton, 83 GMC 7000 van, PICKUP: 94 Ford F150, SPRAYERS: 93 Willmar 745 
Air Aicle, 92 JD 6000. TRACTOR/FORKLIFTS; 80 Saloh S6300 UtHity Tractor, 96 Nissen Cu 
MO 5S 2,500 LB, 85 Allis Chalmers 25 2,500 lb, 4-4,000 & 3,000 ib, Melroe Bobcat 600, 
Battery Chargers, TRAILERS; 80 Fontaine Bulk Feed, 5·85 Monon Dry vans, Hopper 
Bottom Pup, CRANE: 67 Grove 15 ton, PELLET MILLS; 2·Landers 150 HP Quick Change, 
CPM 30LT16 conditioner, 2-cube Dyes, 11 -New & Used Dyes, carts, 95 WEM control 
System, ROLLER/HAMMER MILLS; 96 Roskamp DP900 • 36 Double, 3-Jacol>son 40 & 30 
hamrnermiils, 2·7.5 HP Hamrnermills, FEED LEGS: 8·150 ft. to 20ft. legs, bucket elevator, 
MIXERS/SHAKERS: 97 Scott 4 ton Hor. Ribbon Mixer, 3·2 & 1 ton ribbon mixers, shaker 
screen, double pass. hor. Cooler, Eureka Duplex Mixer, Extruders, Grinder, CONVEYORS: 
3· 12 & 3-9 Inch drag conveyors, BAGGING EQUIPMENT: Inglett 1950 Bag Hanger & 7300 
Bagger, Tag Placer, 2097 ESP Gross & Nel Weigh Baggers, 95 Fischbein Sewer, ink coder, 
Bag Closer, Palletlzer, CLEANER: a.GPM 730 Cleaners, Oust control systems, OISTRIBU· 
TOR HEADS AND BINS: 7·26 Posilion lo 9 Position Distributor heads, 4-2300 & 110-Cubic 
ft. bins, 2·Bagging bins, OTHER RELATED ITEMS: Boiler Pelletlng system, tagger, bander, 
pellet mill parts, scales. heaters, dock carts, screens, manlilts, motors, pallet rack, LIQUID 
STORAGE TANKS: 15·2. 600 & 1,600 Gal. Poly, More Related Items. 
'"STARDNG JUNE 1: ON-LINE FAX AUCDON SERVICE • EQUIPMENT l FACIUDES -

BRINGING BUYERS AND SELLERS TOGETHER NATIONWIDE'" 
IF VOU HAVE EQUIPMENT TO SELL CALL OR FAX 

PRE·REGISTER FOB AUCnONS - CALL NOW 
SPRING APPRAISAL SPECIAL - CALL NOW FOR DETAILS 

IF YOU CAN'T ATTEND EVERY SALE BUT WOULD LIKE TO KEEP UP WITH PRICES -
HAVE THEM FAXED DIRECT TO VOU • ONLY 1160.00 PER YEAR • CALL FOR DETAILS 

FOR COMPLETE BROCHURE AND DETAILS, WRITE OR CALL DEL PETERSON a 
ASSOC., 322 W. COUNTY RD. T, FREMONT NE 88025 402-721-4388 OR 800-4112-eoeG. 
FAX: 402·n1-4513. E-MAIL: lucllonOtvaonllnt.nel WEB SITE: www.dllpete1'8011.com 

( >1LtNIJAU HLANK 
Mail or briJ!g to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submiHing items to the Calendar column Is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items m~ be edited for length, and in general 
Will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements 'will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

Event 
----------------~----~--~~~------------

Sponsor __ ~--------~----~~--~---------
Day, date, time --------~----~--------------
Location 

----~~----~~--------------------Contact person/ph?ne ___ ~:-----~----------

TYPING 
WOROCARE 

338·3888 

318112 E.Burfington 51 

'FOrTnTyplng 
"Word Processing 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
Slnce1986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Iowa's only Certified Profenlonal 
Re~ume Wrtlet' will. 

'Streng1hen your existing materials 
•eompose and design your rasume 
·wnte your cover letters 
"081181op your job search strategy 

Active Member Professional 
AIIOCiation ot Reaume Writers 

354 · 7122 

WORDCARE 
336-3888 

318 t/2 E Bu~1ngton Sl. 

Complete Prolesalonal Consultation 

'10 FREE Copies 
"Cover Letters 

"VISA/ MasterCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
1901 BROADWAY 
Word processing all kinds, tran
scriptions, notary, copies, FAX, 
phone answering. 338-8800. 

TRANSCRIPTION, papa~, editing, 
any/ all word procaSSing needs. Ju· 
lia 358-15451eave message. 

WORDCARE 
338·3888 

318 112 E.Burlington St. 

• Mac/ Windowtl DOS 
"Papers 
·The&is tormating 
"LegaV APAI MLA 
·Business graphics 
'Rush Jobs Welcome 
'VISA/ MasterCard 

FREE Parking 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
EDITORIAL services, writing gutd· 
ance/ instruction. ~periencad 
teacher, published writar, MA ex· 
po&1tory writing (319)354-0273. 

GERMAN- English translation serv· 
lea. Academic and general 
(3t9)835-3960; 
e-maM. aJwilterOjuno.com 

HELP WANTED 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

LOW INTEREST LOAN FOR 
CONSOLIDATION, HOME AND 

BUSINESS 
Easy procaaalng tor good or bad 
credit. Free consuHallon. TOLL 
FREE 1-877-487·5554 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 
Men's and women'• aHerstlons, 
20% discount with student i.O. 
Above Sueppers Flower~ 
128 1/2 East Washington Street 
Dla1351-t229. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
PARKING. 

Near campus. 351-6370. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1914 Plymouth Voyager. 5-speed. 
Nice lnteriOf Good condition. $975. 
(319)351-1504. 

1813 Ford Tempo. Needs starter, 
$1501 OBO 1989 Ford Escort Wag
on. Recantly had enolna work done. 
New tires $8501 0"80. (319)354· 
3258. 

11195 Camaro Z28 convertible. Red, 
black leather, low miles. Loaded. 
$17,495. (319)339-7870. 

CAR tor sale, 1989 BERETTA, 
$1,800 (319)358-9539 leave mas
sage. 

CARS FROM $5001 
Polce Impounds & tax repo's. 
For Nstinga call 
1-800-319-3323 ext.7530 

FOR SALE· 1991 Blue GMC XT 
SLE Van. Four captains' chairs. 
Front and rear we and heat. Load
ed, new exhaust, tires, bl'akes, and 
AIC. Excellent condition inside and 
out. Must see. (319)653-3502 

WANTEDI Used or wrscked cars, 
trucks or vans. Quick estimates and 
removal. (319)67~789. 

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS 
Berg Auto Sates. 
1640 Hwy 1 West, 3386668. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
SSSS CASH FOR CARS SUS 
HaWkeye Coontry Auto 
1947 Waterfront Drive 
339-0431 

1811 BMW 325ix. 4 wheel drive 
One owner, excellent eondrtlon. 
(319)337·2735. 

1994 Hyundai Excel hatchback. 
FWD, PS. AMI FM cassette. auto, 
71 K.No rust. Great commuter/ stu· 
dent vehicle $2250. (319)644· 
3250. 

PORSCHE 914 2 0. 1974 Targa, 
73K, maintenance records. $4200. 
(319)644·3742. 

RED, 1993 Hyundel Elanta, Body 
4DSN. Call Manha (319)358-6991 
from 8:00a.m. -3:00p.m. 

~, A=g=-ual ~ with experience operating dupli· 
eating equipment, such as the 

Docutech. Requires knowledge of paper!>, inks, and other 
printing supplies, abiliry to lift and traspon materials weigh

ing about 60 pounds, work under deadline pressures and 
with a vanety of people. Full-time opening at Scott Blvd 
location pays $10.39/hour, including an attractive benefits 

package. Normal work hours are 8 to 4, M -F. 

To apply, submit cover lener and resume ro: 

Human Resources Dept (01), 
ACT National Office, 

2201 N Dodge St, PO Box 168, 

Iowa City, lA 52243-0168. 

For more infonnation about these and other employment 

opportunities with ACT, visit our website 

(bttp;//www.act.org). Information also available at any of 

the Iowa Workforce Development Centers. 

ACI' It au Equal Opponunlly Employer 

HELP WANTED 

ACT Seeking Motivated Individuals 
for Temporary Work 

• Distribution Center. located on Scott Blvd. in Iowa City. 
Attention to detail and ability to lift up to 30 ibs. desired. $7 / hr. 
8:00am-4:00pm. Seeking individual with ability to obtain Iowa 
Class C COL license and experience in fork truck operation. 

• Clerical work. located at North Dodge Location 111 Iowa City. 
Requesting accuracy, ability to climb stepladder to retrieve 
materials from top shelves, lift 25-30 lbs. repeatedly. Work 
involves periods of constant activity and extended sitting. 

• Food Service, located at North Dodge Location in Iowa City. 
Work involves general kitchen duties in pleasant employee 
cafeteria. Need ability to stand for long periods. lift up to 50 lbs. 
Starts in,.tediately. 

Pleao;e apply in person: 
ACT' Human Resources 

2201 N. Dodge Street 
Iowa City 

ACT' is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

HELP WANTED 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriere' Routea 

The Circul~ Dep1runen~ of The Dilly low1n hl6 open•~& 
for Clrrier6' I'OilU6 '" the low. City and Coralville areas. 

Route 6eneflte: 
Monday through Friday deliver)' 

(Keep your weekende FREEl) 
) No collections 
Carrier contests - ~ WIN CASHI 
University breaks 
Delivery deadliM - 7am 
Earn extra c:aehll 

Sum mer Routes 
Availal11e 

1 S. Linn St. S. Dubuque St, 
S. Clinton St. S. C.::1pltol St. 
H.::1rrison St. Prentiss St. 

• S. V.::1n Buren St, 
Bowery St. 

·. 

• Keokuk St. 
Cross Park Ave,' 
Broadway 

• s. LUC.::15 St, 
Bowery St. 

• S. Dodge St. 

P'luee ;.p~ Itt ~m 111 of the 
Commuhloatlone Center Qrc:ul.tion Offtce 

(319) 3»5783 

AUTO FOREIGN 
TOYOTA 1986 CorOlla, S·speed, 
AIC, cassette New Ureal muffler. 
t4()1( Very reliable. Runs great. 
$15001 negotiable. (319)358-9301/ 
a«er 5pm or mesaage. 

VOLVOSIII 
Star Motors has the largest aelec· 
tion of pre-owned Volvoe In eastern 
Iowa We warranty and service 
what we sell. 339-n05 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT AUTO 
SERVICE 804 Malden Lana. 
336-3554. European & Japanese 
Rep:tr Specialist 

HOUSING WANTED 
GRAD student seeks non-smoking 
female roommate In own room 1n 
quiet apartment. August. Prelar 
~rad student/ protesslonal. 
582)438:0611. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
822 E. WASHINGTON 

Large rooms, av11lable May/ June. 
Close to downtown. Furnished. 
Monlh· lo- month leases. $225, 
$250. (319)351-8391. 

A clean, quiet room In private 
' horns. Walk 10 campus, private 

parl<lng, furnished. $295 Includes 
everything. Serious student desire. 
(319)351-1225. 

AD#112B rooms. All Ulllltles paid. 
Close to Burge M-F, 9-5. (319)351· 
2178. 

ADI214. Steepong rooms, all ublrt· 
les paid, close to campus. Oil-street 
parl<ing, M-F, 9·5. (319)351·2178. 

ADI481. Room near U 61 I hospital. 
Available Immediately Keystone 
(319)338-6288. 

AUGUST: Large 2·room unll over· 
lookino nver on Clinton; $435 utll~· 
les included, (319)337-4785 

HELP WANTED 

PHARMACIST 

ROOM FOR RENT 
AVAILABLE Auaull 1. Fumlehed 
student rooms. Close-In on River 
Straet. Utilities paid. Laundry, park· 
tng. kitchen. $24()- $275. (3111)337· 
6301 . 

AVAILABLE now and fall One 
block trom campus Includes !ridge 
and microwave. Share bathroom. 
Stanlng at $255, an uti•tles paid. 
Call (3lQ)337·5209 

AVAILABLE now and Fall. Three 
blocks lrorn downtown Each room 
has own sink, trldge & AIC. Share 
kitchen & bath with males only. 
$2251 $230 plus electric Call 354· 
2233. 

CLOSE-lN. Rooms lor rent. AvaMa· 
ble now. $2441 month plus util~ies. 
W/0, shara kitchen and bath. Part<· 
tng. can Mllce, (319)341-0382. 

DORMSTYLE room, August 16th, 
$245.00 a month + electric. micro
wave, retrigerator, desk shelves 
and sink provided. Five minute walk 
to Law and Fieldhouse. No pels. 
203 Myrtle Avenue. CaJ (319)338-
6189. May sublets avatlable 
($235.00). 

FALL: Clinton St.; lirtplace, wood
en ttoors; outstanding tacH1ties; pn
vate relrigemtor: $365 utilities In
cluded: (319)337-4785. 

FEMALE, FURNISHED, Cooking, 
S21 0 Includes utilities. (3 t 9)338-
5977. 

IN QUIET, cleen. cute, newer 
home SIX blocks to campus Laun
dry, deck, and storage epees Avail· 
able August 1. Twelve month lease 
CaM (319)354-6330. 

MAY or August: quiet alnglea; llex~ 
ble tease; cat possible; laundry; 
$210 to $265 UtilitieS Included; 
(319)337 -4785. 

MONTH·TO-MONTH, nine month 
and one year teases. Furnished or 
unturn1shed. Call Mr Graen, 
(319)337-8665 or lill out application 
at 1165 South Riverside. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

NONSMOKING, quiet, close. well 
tumlshed, $275- $310/ negotiable, 
own bath, $355, utHnies Included. 
338-4070, 

ROOM lor rent lor student man. 
Summer and FaU. (319)337-2573. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

Ellsworth Municipal Hospital, a 42 bed faci lity set in a ~cenic 
rural Iowa community b seeking a full-time Pharmacist. We are 
looking for a special perwn to help us meet our future challenge>. 
If you are interested in clean air. crime free. know ~our neighbor, 
safe place to raise childrtn-<:all us to talk about the opportunities. 
experience and growth you can expect as part of our team. Come 
join the TEAM !hat gives you compassiona1e, quality care. 

Salaries driven by e~perience and ore reviewed annually. 
e~cellent benefit package includmg rPERS. New gra<luates 
welcomed. Contact Sheila Cooper, H.R. Coordinator, Ellsworth 
Munictpal Hospital, 110 Roc~ylvania, Iowa Falls, lA 50126. 
Telephone S 15/648-4631, fa~ S I S/648-2850. 

EOE 
"Caring fur {}'ople in special ways" 

HELP WANTED 

ROOMMATE 
WAttlED/FEMALE 
SUMMER eublet Wrth Fall opllon 
One or two tamales. Non-smoker 
Very cloae to campus Reuonable 
rent. Some utilities peld. 1\Aa~ 
FREEl Oepoeh paid lor Fall Ce l 
(319)341-5936. 

SUMMER sublet/ fall option Two 
bedrooms In three bedroom belluli· 
lui house. Dishwasher, W/0, CIA. 
Cloae to campus. Hardwood ttoorl. 
Rent negotl.,le (319)354·2329. 

TWO bedrooms available lOr tum· 
mer In la~tt woman's house. ~ 
rent lrae. lose to campus on No 
Unn Street. Call (3f9)341·0793 and 
(319)358·7625. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
GRAD student needs two room· 
mates. East side duple~. near clty 
c::rk. Short walk UIHC and down· 
own. Available June 1st. (3t9)337· 
7222. 

LARGE two bedroom, one beth-
room, eat-In khchen Storage room. 
Free parl<lng. Water peld. 1012 
N.Summh. (319)337-4032. 

M.GRADUATE ttudent needs mate 
or tamale roommate etarttng July 1 
or A1ust 1; two bedroom apart· 
ment, minute walk downtown; aplt 
$485 plus electricity. (319)338-
0141. 

MAKE A CONNECTION! 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-5784 335-5785 

MALE or female lo share three 
bedroom house with two tamales 
$2861 month plus 1/3 utilities. On 
bus route. BigJard. W/0 Pets ne-
~tiable . Av labia immediately. 

handa or Deana (319)339·4963. 

NEW apartment. Near campus. 
Rent ~liable. Available lmmedi· 
ately. (3 9)341·9142. 

ONE bedroom tully tumlshed Two 
blocks from downtown. $270 plus 
um~ies (319)337 ·5273. 

ONE bedroom In three bedroom 
apartment. Leese through the sum· 
mer, (319)887-3510. 

ROOMMATE needed lor May, sum-
mer. Two bedroom/ bath apartmen1, 
suble1 one or both bedrooms. Short 
walk trom campus, $3351 month. 
(319)688·9046. 

SHARE elderly person's home. A .. 
duced rent lor chore sarvices. Po-
lice check raqulra. AvaMable now 
and 1n summer. Cell David 0 
(319)356-5215. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

SUMMER SUBLET 
S2e(), MAY FREEl! Of-.. bmOol 
CIA, Includes parXHIQ. Solih llli. 
(3t9)358-0676 

AFFOROABU! threl bldllilll! 
ap;artmenl. Entlre apartlllllf or IIIJ 
vidual rooms Free perlW1g. cq. 
to campu1. May lree. (3!1)811. 
9233 

AWESOME locationl 0nt ~ 
trom Seashore. Two ~ 
available. $2801 month, AIC, Dfl!, 
laundry. can (319)34t-995t. 

EFFICIENCY, $350 plus llejlolt 
June and July. Downtown. M: 
(319)354·134 7. 

EMERALD COURT has two -
room sublets available May, ,._ 
and July. $505 lncluciH ""* lilt 
taN option. LaundiY on-tilt, Cl
llreel parking, 24 hour .. 
nanca. Call (319)337-4323. 

FEMALE roommate Wll11ld 01ie 
bedroom in loUr bsdroam I!Prt 
menl Cloee to campu1. F~te 1111> 
ng. Available May 17. lolly '
Ca" Susan (319)887·3383. 
I 

FEMALE roommate Wllnttd, 0111 
bedroom in lour bedroom~ 
mant. May free. Free 
$237.50/ OBO. Available May I 
Call Alison (319)466-9369. 

FEMALE roommate wanted. 0.. 
bedroorrJ bathroom In two * 
oom. 1\Aay lree. Lindsay (315)817-

9349. 
r 

r 
FEMALE roommatas Wanted. Tit 1 

oome In beautiful hoosa ~ 
claan. front and back PQ!dl, Air· 
age, furnished. $225. (319)817. 
9764. 

t 

( 

LARGE two bedroom fiPII'i*t 
Closs to campus. S59t ~
riC, water paid, One pa lflOl 
D!W, laundry on sight. 521 .lb. 
319)358·7693. 

LARGE, furTiished studio 111*1-
ment. lui krtchen/aat-in area Grill 
loCSbOn. Available lor -
319)688-5250. ( 

MAY 15- AUGUST 15. Elfteierqil 1 
lovely old house. East slit, 111o f 
blocks from campus. ~ 
furnished Utilities Included. ~ 
month. May Is tree. (319)337·7856. 

b 

MAY 19TH· August 14th. Ont;,.. 
room. Lucas Street. $385, neg6 
le. HfW paid Free psrldng. W1l. 
~~lui, green view. (319)341· , 

SUMMER MAlllTERARCt 
We need two individuals to assist with paint· 
ing, carpet cleaning, and misc. maintenance 

work for the summer. Hours are 7:30 to 4:30, M·F. 
$9.00 per hour for the right individuals. 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non-profit Corporation 

Apply at: 
Syatems Unlimited. Inc. 

1556 First Avenue 
Iowa Clty. Iowa SZ2'0 

EOE 

FAST-CASH 
Earn$ 1000 & Up in May! 

NCS is looking for 
temporary empfoyees. 

0 · 

We have an immediate need for 
dedicated, quality individuals to help • 
with processing standardized tests. 

• Work available now 
through the end of May 

• lst, 2nd, and 3rd shift 
positions available 

• Starting pay is $7.00 an 
hour (+10% shift bonus 
for 2nd, and 3rd shifts) 

Complete an application and schedule an interview at: 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

NCS • Hwy. 1 and 1-80, Iowa Oty, or 
Iowa Work Force Center • 1810 

Lower Mwcatine Road, Iowa City 

14 
18 
22 

7 
11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

----;----------"---''----"-----.-·Zip _ _,_. __ _;_ 
Phone · 

----------~---------------------------------------
Ad Information: #of Days_Category...-----------.,--..,..,.--
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-Jdays • 92q-perword($9.20 min.) 11-15 days $1 .83pcrword ($18.30min.), 
4-5 days $1 .00 per word ($10.00 min.) 16-20 days $2.34 per word ($23.40 min.) 
6-10days $1 .31 perword ($13.10min.) JOdays $2.72pcr word ($27.10min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 135-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-S 

Fax 335-6297 Fri 8-4 



($18.30 min.) 
($23.40 min.) 
($27.10 min.) 

· --~~~----------SUMMER SUBLET 
llolY FREEl Downtown 1011, prime 

113C11ion. Needed by May 17th. Call 
(3t9}337·9631. 

• llol Y free!! Single room. $2901 
1110'111\ •R utilrtles Included. Close to 
~ Fr.. parking (319)887· 
,.ti 

j 

llolY FREEIIII Pentacrestlwo bed· 
jiGfl\, IWo ~1hloom. Free parldng 
~May 17. (319)339.Q853 

SUMMER SUBLET -THREE bedroom, close lo campu1. 
Parklog, laur1Ciry. Rent negotiable 
(319)339-9936 

THREE bedrooms open In tour bed
room apanmem $2561 negotiable. 
Parkmg. ThrH blocks from down
town. (319)341-6682. 

TWO bedroom .rlment ClOse to 
downaown. Available June t 
(3t9)338-t187. 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

EFFICIENCY !ONE 
BEDROOM 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 

LARGE lwo bedfOOOl apartment ADN73. Two bedroom .rtmenta 
t305 Suneat. Available June t . i$625 heal/ w01r pMI. ~<.ys~one 

Al»'1015. Emc:.ncy and one bed
room apar1menta. Weet ~ Laun
dty faCility, ww pad. Ol1-atreel 
panmg M·F, 8·5 (31e)351-2t78 

H1W pllld $475. (319)~. Propertin (319)33H288 
Eric. 

LARGE lwo t.droom Speaous liv
Ing room and k~ area One big 
bedroom. SColl Boulevard AVIlla
ble May t5 (3t9)354-n2t . 

MAY FREEl One bedroom. Down
town Iowa City. Reasonable Rent. 
(319)338.0749. 

ADrn1. Large elficlency and thraa 
bedroom, oii..VMI parlang, har'O
wood lloora. cloee 10 a bulllne. M· 

Al»'t:z&. Kitchenattll Claea to the 
Pentactasl. Acrou from Paco..ahn 
Buting, HrW JJ"C1 M-1=~~&:.5· 

F. 9-5 (319)351·2176 (318)351·2178 TW 
APARTMENTS 1o< rant Tenant ADI14• One bedroOm. downtown 0 BEDROOM 
pays etactrlcily Call Mr. Green, bu.,;..., ___....... · 207 .......__ 
(319)337-8665 or fill out app1tca1ron I8Cun1y -·"'· ,_ ... , l8n1olded -•·-A- Renttng tor Fd 
at 1165 South Riveralde. dishwasher, fl'liCtOoltiMI, W/0 I~ $<175 pius ~ CIA. 011-atreet 

ty. M.f. V.S (319)351·2178 parking laundry (319)887·9497 
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TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT 

CONDO FOR RENT 
ADI11811 Two bedroom cadll. 
r:.20::l WID ,..,.., M-F, fl.~. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

llolY FREE. One bedroom In three 
111«oom house. AIC, free WID, ca

l 1111. parking. Furnished » 118Cessa· 
ry. Huge yard New hardwood 
joOIS. (3t9)887·3411. 

TWO bedroom, pets oksy. cloM·In. 
Available May 26th. $495 utl~les In· 
eluded. (319)339·8555 

ONE bedroom apanment. Walking 
TWO bedroom, walk to Law, Ho&pi· distance to UIHC. Available June 1. 
tala. May rent tree. (3t9)466-t930 (3t9)338~ 

BASEMENT apartment Heat paid, 
Oulet Non-smoking $275 ADftla. Large one badrooma ,..., 
(319)354-8073 downtown ,.vaJtabl& 8/t/99 $<175 

Al»'1301. Two bedroom, locatad 
next to public library ., ~ 
Cats llJiooNed. WID In building Off. 
5ltwl parlong M-F 9-5 (31~)351 · 
2178 

TWO be$OOm conCIO In CorWvee. 
Newly~ AI~ 
W'O, ~ CloM to mM. No 
pata AYIIllible May 1. Cal SNn 
(318)337-mt 

NEAR Coral Ridge, 112 rent and 
utiilies Pan Of ~y FREEl 
(319)887·3052 

MEW one bedroom epanment. 
biiUirflrf view, quick walk Med/ 
lJW, Fieldhouse. A/C, laundry. lire
pioe8. furnished May rant Ire. May 
17· August 20. Free parkllg. S400/ 
fiiOI\fl. (319)341·9822. 

()ljf bedroom apartment, fuml&h· 
ld Close to taw/ madlcal CATS 
..U,OWEOII Water paid AIC. Avail· 
IIlii May 9 through August 22. May 
ret Rent negotiable. (319)354-
dl. 

ONE bedroom in downtown apart· 
.-rt S1art date and price negotla-
1111 Free perking. Call Le1gh 
pr9)337-s7n. 

ONE bedroom In live bedroom 
IIOUS8 Downtown $1981 month 
pt9}166-tn5. 

OHE bedrOOm In three bedroom 
ll*"*'t $217/ month lrnmedrate 
,uabbfrty. Six blocks lrom cam· 
fllol· Parking lr.. Call (319)688-
9'127. 

ONE bedroom in two bedroom 
tpenmenl. Nlca, own bathroom. 
(3t9)33e-Q051 ' 

OHE bedroom of four. Guys. Mar 
tee Cornerstone. 600 S Cap"a . 
$2001month. (319)468-<lt58. 

()liE bedroom unfurnished sublet. 
,_,. July with possible renewal. 
15110 FbR TWO MONTHSI/1. Very 
~ apertmenl. Call (319)356-
6105. 

ONE bedroom, $460. HIW paid 10 
mute walk to hOSpital, law IChool. 
13t9)354-1 099 

ONE bedroom, private bathroom, 
;,.red krtchen $2951 month. in
cUfes all utilrties. Stephanie 
(319)688-9204. 

OHE bedroom. W Benton Laundry, 
NC. parking. $425 plus electric. 
1319)354-8749. 

QUIET one bedroom, near UtHC, 
Heal and water paid, A/C, cats 
r/Uy. (319)887-9398 

AEHT negotiable May lrea. Three 
bedroom Free parking JloJC. 
(319}338·9802. 

SUPER STEALIIt Downtown, May 
FAEEII. Price Is very negotiable. 
(319)688-9074 

THREE bedroom apanment. large, 
dean, close to campus, Available 
Mly t7. (3t9)341·6885. 

THREE bedroom apanment. Close 
to campus. Panlal'¥ furniShed No 
depOsH. Rant negotrable (319)358-
r/137. 

THREE bedroom apartment Close 
Ia downtown Two free parking 
~- Above Sunshlna. Laundry. 
May Free (3t9)468-9383 

'1Hf1fE BEDROOM, lWO BATH
f/()OM, CENTJW. AIR. FREE 
P~NQ. CN·SI~ lAUNC!'\Y. 
MAY FREE, JUNE AND JULY 
RENT REDUCED. (31 9)337·7852. 

TltREE bedroom Avai~ May 15 
hough July 31 Four lrea parking 
1j)041. Free laundry. Downtown 
325 N G11ben $6351 month May 
flf1l is fraa. (319)358-0251 

·· ' HELP WANTED 

TWO pe11001. Two bedroom West· 
aide Apanment. May 1· July 31 
$520.1 negotiable. (319)338-2723 

TWO rooms available In three bed· 
room apartment. Great localionl AI· 
fOldable Andy (319)356-6309 

UIHC and law school. Two rooms. 
one bathr001n. HIW paid. Parking 
$450( rent negotiable. Must - · 
(3t9)34 H!153. 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 
$260, room In shared house. Park· 
ing, free laundry, on Burlington 
(319)354·3751. 

AIR-cONDITIONED, two bedroom 
apanment, balcony, close-in, avaW· 
able May 22, $450. (319)337-6830 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. -
One bedroom sublet, Fan option 
Three blocks from Ped Mal. Shared 
krtcllenl beth Males only $225 
month SecurTfY depos~. Negotia· 
bla. (319)341-8293. 

AVAILABLE June 1st One bed· 
room apanment. Spacious. Cats 
okay. (319)358-7123. 

AVAILABLE May 16 and June 1. 
One bedrooms. $4761 month. Wood 
floors. oN-street parking. No pets. 
(319)466-749t. 

BEAUTIFUL condo. Available June 
1. Rant $575 plus ulll"ies. Two bed· 
room. fireplace, WID, deck, garage 
Pets negotrable. 927 Boston Way. 
(319)339-7657. 

CHARMING one bedroom apan· 
men! $4301 month aH uhlitles paid 
Available May 1. CATS OKAYI/1 
Fr.. parking; Gas Light V1llage 
(319)338-8188. 

CORALVILLE two bedrooms, pets 
okay. $470 Available lmmadrataly. 
Ca" (319)358.()549. 

CORALVILLE. Non-smoker. Fe 
male. Share two bedroom in large 
apanmenl. $2601 month plus utirrt
les. On busNne. Av&llable June 1st. 
(319)337·3258 

EXCELLENT downtown location 
$385 month. Summer sublet, Ia 
opUon. HIQh call1ngs, histone house 
l3t9)354-e753 

FULLY furnished apenment. You. 
keep everything. CaN Greg 
(319)354·8789 $4601 month. 

FURNINSHED room for female 
Available mld-Ma~. no petS. Close 
to campus. Ulilrtles paid. $2481 
month. Can negotiable move In 
date and summer rem. (319)339-
8954; (319)338·3810. 

HUGE one bedroom. HNV paid 
Available lor summer w»h fall op
tion. 642 S Dodge. $3601 month. 
(319)341·9752. 

LARGE lour bedroom house. Hard 
'Vood floors, parking, microwave. 
dishwasher, WID No_ pets $10951 
$1295 After 7:30p.m. call 
(319)354·222t. 

LARGE IWo bedroom apanment in· 
eludes atorage and overhead park
Ing. $565. Laundry on-site. 
(3t9)351·3713. 

LARGE lwo bedroom, West side. 
May free. Parking, A/C, dishwasher, 
on-site laundry. Beautffuf park view. 
Near restaurants. groceries etc. 
$485 (319)358·1371 

SUPPORT 
STAFF 

We have job openings- both full and 
part time-serving people with disabili
ties. Starting pay varies from $6.25 to 
$8.00 per hour depending upon the 

work site. Regular raises, and a "pro
mote from within" philosophy, allow 
for rewarding work experiences. We 

offer excellent training to prepare you 
for assignments that improve lives by 

providing appropriate supports at 
home and in the community. 

MAKE A DIFFERENCE-EVERY DAY 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non-profit Corporation 

Systems Unlimited. Inc. 
1556 First Avenue 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
EOE 

IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
I CHECK OUT OUR 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
I Full health insurance for 6 hour/day positions 
I Retirement benefits 
I Winter break, Spring break, Summer vacation 

' for certain positions 

• Accounts Payable Secretary • 8 hrs. day 
• Central Administrative Office. (Year round 
position · salary range $19,000·$24,000 
annually) 

• Media Processing Clerk • 8 hrs. day 
• Media Processing Center 

• Ed. Associate (hearing Impaired) • 6 hrs. day 
• Longfellow. (Candidate for this position 
must be proficient in sign language) 

• Health Associate - 6.5 hrs. day • Wickham 
• Ed. Associate (Special Ed.) - 3.5 hrs. day 

· Lucas 
• Ed. Associate (Special Ed.) • 3.5 hrs day 

·South East 
• Ed. Associate (Preschool) - 3 hrs. day 

·Twain 
• Ed. Associate (Preschool) • 2 hrs. day 

· Mann 
• Ed. Associate - 2 hrs. day - PBnn 
• Ed. Associate - 2 hrs. day - Kirkwood 
• Night Custodian • 5 hrs. day • Wickham 
• Night Custodian • 5 hra. day • Lincoln 

Apply to: 
Office of Human Reaourcea 
509 South Dubuque Street 

IOWI City, Iowa 52240 
EOE 

,;_.;__ _____ _ 
ONE bedfoool, cloM to UIHC Hat 
and water paid. On bustine, May 
free. Call (319)354-7508. 

our ET, spacloUI two bedroom. 
Clo&e to taw, UIHC 8aJconY. AIC. 
Q!lrBQII. aecurrty. (319)341-9:!12. 

SHARE large beautrful, century 
hOme. Two blockl from campus. 
Free taundry and perktng can 
(3t9)339-n60 or (319)337-7123 

heal and water paid. Pariong Cal 
BROADWAY~ New carpet/ LRE (319)338-3701 . 
paJOt/ vinvt. Oishwashar, ,...-in ....., E 
cloee1 5<115 (319)351-8404 ,,.. A-~ llbena88 on Grllart. 
dlate and FaiL cloee 10 dOWntown and C8lllpua 

M·F, 9-5 (319)351-2178 
CLEAN, qufe~ one bedroom in ,_ 
den1ial nalghborhood Non-smoker, 
grad/ prOfessional Avalable July 
$425 up. (318)351-()946 

Af»2718. One bedroom ,..., 
~ Ju.- ~laundry la
~~2r:: P M·F. 9-5 

ADr301. One bedroom. acrou 
from Burge HrW paid t.I-F 9·5 

~ MelraM on the LaM Con
...... Large two badroofll. lwo ba.lh
room Allllltabla August 2 $750 
plus ~ W/0 hook-ups. deck. 
CallRE. (319)338-3701 

ADI:JIS. Two bedroom. C1oH to 
downtown HIW pald Par1ung. AJC, 
leundry fdlite M-F, 9-5, 
(319)351·2178 

CLOSE, lwo bedroom duplex, pafil· 
log. No pats No smoking. Available 
August. Sublet lo< llllfTVI* 505 
SoUth JohfliOil (318)362-8078 SPACIOUS fOlK bedroom on earn

pus. Free parking. Call Sally 
(3t8)358·t436. CLOSE-IN thr" bedroom on 

(318)351-2178. • 

ADIMOO. Laroe 0111 btdrooma on :n: T~~-~ 
Clinton Aven'abfa 7131/99 s.475- S680 haaV~ ;;~--~ Dodaa Storage, assigned parkinQ 

SPACIOUS lwo bedroom. Available $675. Heal/ water paid (319)35f
May 1st May rent FREEl $580, wa- 8404. 

se25 heat and water paid. Parktng Proper1181 (319)338-6288 
CIJ LRE (319)338-3701 

ter paid. (319)354·9027. --------- ADM12. Aooma, one bedroom 
waloog dls1anca to ~ 00 
Linn Sl, water paid t.I-F 'fl.5 
(3111)351·2178 • ' 

SUBLET GIVEAWAYtlflf 
Two bedrOOin spartmen1. 

Near UIHC. Available Juna 3 
ONLY MOO FOR 2 MONTHSIIII 

Normaux S600 • lllQ1llllllll 
Cail{319~940 

THA EE bedroom, one ~th . Clo&e 
10 downtown. Free parking, dlsh
wasller, laundry on-1ha. (319)341· 
8436. 

TWO bedroom at 1000 Oakcrest 
Balcony overloolla wooded area. 
CIA. on·ane WID. garage. Walking 
diStance to UIHC. Available Imme
diately. 354-2969; 351-0254 

TWO bedroom condo. one bath, 
walk·in closet, laundry, CIA. dish· 
washer, fireplaca. off-street parking, 
f110118·in negotiable, (319)358·854 f 

TWO bedroom. close to UIHC, nice 
view, "•ry comfortable $6551 
month. (319)351-1801 . 

TWO bedroom, 1wo luR baths. 
Available May 16. Lincoln ~· 
close to Dental and Mad build1ngs. 
On bushne. Parklng available. 
(319)354-4649. 

FALL LEASES AND SUBLETS 

12. or 3 BEDROOMS 
OR OOWNTOWN STUDIOS 

FAll: Two bedroom, Benton ~n-
01. AR applianCes (318)338-2587. 

MONTli-To-MONTH upper end 
furnished, 1,2, liVJ 3 bedroom 
au~es Includes swimming pool, ca
ble. local phone earvlce, laundry 
on-she, and off-street p811cing. on 
city bus line. Tenant r~ tor 
elac1ricl1v. Call Mr Green, 
(319)331-8665 or W out app!icabon 
at 1165 South Rlvaralde 

ADM72. Elflaency aparlmantl ., 
older llouM, otf-street ~ 
$400- $620 heat! water pPI K~ 
stone Proper11ea (319)338-6288 

ADilf481 . One bedroom baaemem 
apanment, dOWntown, on 1tr .. t 
parking, S30o plus utlrties Kay
atone Propef1itlt (319)338-6288 

ADilf487. Large efficienCy, gr .. t fo. 
cation, off·atr .. t parking, air, no 
laundry, $430 heat! water peid 
~tone Propenles (318)338-

ADIS14. One bedroom ap&r1men1 
East side. WID lacilrty, off-atr .. t 

NICE one bedroom $350, 1wo bed- perking M·F fl.5. (318)351·2178 
room $375. Garage Available now. ADIS24. One bedroom aparlment 
(319)679-2438; (318)679·2572. Above restaurBnl. HIW paid, laun· 
ONE and two bedroom near u Of r dry lacilrty, oll-straat perking M-F, 
Hoapltals and Law School Heal/ 9·5 (319)351·2178. 
water paid. (3111)354·2514, 
(318)351-8404 

o\01470. Two ~oom apartment, 
111. laundry, oll-streel~slot
lge, $575 heel/ water Kay
atone Properoes (31 II 

ADI'Ie. Two bedroom ~l. 
waat aide. d.tlwaahar. CIA. pata 
negotiable, oll-atrHt partong, no 
laundry. S465 ptue utilltJM l<ey· 
lllOne Propert>es (318)338-6288 

ADI489. Two badiOom apartment, 
cloee 1o c:ampue dishwasher. &lr, 
laundry, oil-street par1dog, $575 
water paid Keystona Properties 
(319)338-6288 

ADrtl4112. Two bedroom apartmerrt 
In newly renovated houM. oll·5ttwl 
partong, roes 01 IIQht, a· must - · 
S750 plus Ulllruas Keystone P~ 
ertles (319)336-&288 

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS has 
lwo bedroom IUbletJ av._.able m. 
rnadletely and for ~ $4115 to 
$515 indudes water 0... 10 Co!1lf 
Ridge Malt. A..: Canter and Ubrary 
Cal 354-C281 Open IY8NOII8 
1.4onday· Thlnday lrif 7Jl m and 
~Uillay un~ "P m. Cal (318)337· 

TWO bedroom 8jlMITW1t 10 -~ 
Clcae to campus Free ~'J = plut 1/2 Ut•"- (319)33 • 

TWO badroorn 8P8!111*111 With lwo 
bethroomtl, two balconilt Swtrn
ming pool, dlahwaher. rftiCIOW8V8, 
garbage dilpoaal. A/C. one garage. 
parldng apol Call Mr GINn 
(3111)337·a665 or fill out applcabon 
at1165 Soull1 AN.ralde 

TWO bedroom •nmentt. Auglat 
1 S538- seeo Clcae to c:arnpu. 
Ublrtlea vary by location. No peta 
(319)46&-7491 

2 bedroom nats with 
ooe car garage from 

$700 - $750 a month. 
Call 321-2659 

u \ t in I'll\\ \limn.' 
1Wo or three bedroom 

townhome . 2 112 bath· 
rooms. dec}. and patio 
are . $1200 a month. 

Call321-2659 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
I" NGILI!ERT t• rnon1h .._ 
~ ,..,_.., bK bedroom, 
two bt~ Free oarklnCI Mar 
.... $287 50 par parsOn (3f8)339-
0301l or (3t81e2t·300t . 

ADIII01. Two, and tour bllafoom 
housft tn Iowa City For 1oca11on1 
and 1!10<8 lnlon'na!IOn, ell 
(319)351·2178 M-F. fl.5 

A MANA, anr.qua. turnoshtd 3·5 
TWO bedroom, was1 &Ida, HIW ~ $1500. depo&rt fast ,.,. 
paid Microwave. dlahwashet. art, 8laiiOH (3t8)e22·33!l3 
laur1Ciry G~~~ge No pets, A•Uablt 
July and Auguat $6t0 (319)338- FALL LUSINQ. DOWNTOWN 
3914 FIVE I!EDR~l. 

lWO BATHROOM 1'1UUSES 
TWO badrooml With tMng room $1599 plul llM (318l35HI370 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
FOUR badooOnl. naer UIHC, ~ 
parlo., ~ School s 154.000 112• 
l'iorrw'rdy o.-... (319)33&.83t4 • 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
,.lC.IO, two "-"-"· one blllt
room. ,_ watt. and dryw. 
$5500'080 (3111~23 

14Jml. T..o bedroom Good mndi-
1>00 ~ ~ Slled. 
dial~ 080 (3111)1145--1657 

1tlt 
·14•70 .,,.. bedroom, 0111 
lllltllroorn $18.1100. 

'* ·28•44 fvaa ~ two beth-
room, $34.2n, 
~ EftWpriiM me. 
1-800-e32·5885 
Hazte!On. IOWa 

REAL ESTATE 

TWO bedroom, WID, AIC, $525 
flexible. On bus line, parklng, spa
cious. May 13. (319)354·6408. 

ONE bedroom. walking diilance 1o 
East and West campus $4461 
month. Heat and wat.r included. 
Laundry on·lha, off·ttraet park1ng. 
Cell (319)621-1051 

AOfiS31 . Large one bedroom~ on 
South Van Buran Available 7/31 
$490 plus utilrllas Panong Call 
LAE (3111)338-3701 . 

ADrr715. Rooms. one bedroom, 
walki!IQ distance to downtown. au 
utltillas paid. Olf·slraat parking 

belllroom. ahara ~In riV8 bed-
ADI4113. Two bedroom apartment room houte CloHI $300 each, all HOUSES for rant Three badloom, 
cloM to campus, CIA. dilhwasher, ul1lrt181 incfudad Dryer. (3111)339- two bedroom. one bedrOom CioN 

COME DISCOVER 
QUITE fRIFlii'DLY 

COMMUNITY LIVING 
AT WESTERN HILlS 

MOBILE H0\1£ 
ESTATES 

off·straet parking, $535 plua utllrt· 0488 to = No f)ttta $900$450 
:;-

88
Keystone Properties (318)338- VERY nice lwo bedroom apartmerlt (3111 2001 • L..ocattd • 3701 2nd Street 

Hwy. 6 W. Corul~tlll' TWO bedroom, walk-In closets. 
Walk to UIHCI law. Parklng spots. 
laundry, CIA. Available June. $540 
plus ul1lrtles. (319)358-8150. 

TWO bedroom. 902 N.Oodga 
Available June 1. $4801 month 
Parking. (319)341-3491 

WESTGATE VILLA has lwo bad
room sublets available May. June. 
and July w~h fall option. $545 to 
$565 Including water. t -112 bath· 
rooms, balcony, laundry on-stte, oN· 
street parking. Afao a three bad
room available May 1st lor $695. 
Call (319)337-4323. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

1,2,3 BEDROOMS 
August 

Modern, close to campus. 
A/C, laundry, parklng. 

(319)354-2413. 

AD1201. E~ the quiet and relax 
In the pool 1n CoraMUe Efficiency, 
one bedroom, 1wo bathroom. Laun
dry lacilrty, oN-street parking lot. 
Some wrth fireplaoa and deck. 
Swimming pool, water paid. M·F, 
9·5, (319)351-2178. 

ADI401. Two bedroom, thrH ~lh· 
room Larga, newer apanment tn 
Coralville, WID facility. off-street 
parking, Just oil the strip. Call 
(319)351-~178, M-F, 9-5. 

ADrtl471. Two and three bedroom 
apartments. two bathrooms. oil
street parking, laundry, $645- $845 
heaV water Pakf. Keyalone Proper
tiel (319)338-6288. 

ADrt1474. One and two bedroom 
apanments, west side, off-street 
parkmg, laundry, cats okay, $430-
$516 heaV water paid. Keystone 
ProperlJes (319)338-6288. 

A Drtl476. One and two bedroom 
apanments, west side, oil-street 
parking. $4QO. $540 heaV water 
peid. Keystone Propenles 
(319)338-6288. 

ADI507. 1, 2 bedroom apt on Linn 
Street. HIW paid. Walking distance 
to campus. M·F, 9·5. (319)351· 
2178. 

ADI512 One bedroom In older 
hOuse, close to campus. No park· 
lng, no laundry, $500, HIW paid. 
Kayatone (319)338·6288 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

No Deposits 
** 

Free Cambus 
Service 

*************** 

Ul University 
Apartments 
335-9199 
(must b_e a 
registered 
Ul student) 

Westwood Westside 
945-1015 OAKCREST 

Luxury 
Efficiency, 1, 2, 3 bdrm units 

From $350 
Quiet surroundings 

On-site !aundry, off-street 
parking. Located In a conve· 
nient West I. C. location on a 

crty transit route. 

338-7058 

t~\..\. LEAs~" 

M·F, 11-S. (318)351-2178 

OOWNTOWN loft aPartmenta H'W 
peid. No patJ August (3111)338-
4n4. 

EFFICIENCY and one bedroom 
apanmenta August 1. $310 and up 
CioN lo campus Ubltlea vary by lo
catiOII. No pet.. (319)4M-749t 

EFFICIENCY. Avalla.ble June 1 
W&ar aide near taw lehOOI and hOa· 
pita! HIW paid No pets Call aflar 
6p.m. (3111)351-4439 

FALL LEAStNQ OOWNTOWN 
336 SOUTH CLINTON 

127 SOUTH VAN BUREN 
EfficienCy •ttmenta, very c1oaa 1o 
downtown end claesea. $<106-$450 
plus utilities (319)351-8370 

FALL leasing one bedroom apar1· 
menta available. Close 1o campua. 
Cell (319)338·5592 

FALL· OOWNTOWN 
504 S.Ven Buren- one fafll 

Nlca, newer efficiency/ one bed
room Parkl"'c laundry $393 plut 
ut1Utlaa (318)351-8391 

FALL· PRIME DOWNTOWN 
3 t 2 East eurt,ngton 

522 to 528 S.Van 'Buren 
Nica, large, one bedroom apart• 
ments and efficiencies Laundry, 
perktng $419 to $471 plus utllrtlaa 

354-2781 

LARGE, quiet. ctaan elllclency. 
HIW paid Laundry, bUSfine Coral· 
ville No smoking, no pets. 
(319)337 ·9378 

ONE bedroom apanmen1 availabfa 
August 1 at Heat paid $400 Non
smoking, qwet. No pats 715 Iowa 
Avenue. (318)354·8073 

ONE bedroom apartment 914 9th 
Avenue, CoraiVItla Available Au
gull 1 at $380 lncludaa utlirtlea 
(319)351-7415 

ONE bedroom apartment. Avalfabfa 
May 1 sr S<IOCV motlth, heat peid 
Non-smoking and quiet No petS 
(318)354-80?3 

ONE bedroom naar UIHC, P8rkt11Q. 
no pate, $395 Available now. 
(319)337-7950. 

ONE bedrooma, hardwood lloora, 
close to campus. $480-$550 
(319)338-3814 

WOODS AND BUSLINE One room 
studio In Coralville. Oulet street ~ 
woodt. Near bushne. Pnvata bath
room and entrance, no krtchen (ml· 
crowava allay). $2551 month Avail
able June 1. (319)338·5914, leave 
message. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

AD.HIIS. Two bedroom apanment, 
off-atreat parking. downtown. S7QO. 
$750 heat! water peid Keystona 
Proper1181 (31 9)338-6288 

ADf•g& Two bedroom apartmerlt. 
west sJde , CIA, dishwultaf off · 
str .. t panung, pall negotl&blt. 
$510 plus ut•htlaa Keystone P~ 
.,.. (319)338-&288 

AOISOO. Two bedroom. ona batll. 
parking, laundry, Keystone 
(31 11)338-6288. 

A01502. Two ~m. dOWntown, 
aacurad buoldino, laundry, air Key
Ilona at 338-6288 

ADI$30. Two bedrooms, acme w1th 
deck CIA, laundry facilrty, off·atraat 
parking, M·F. 8-5 (319)351·2t78 

ADrr701. Large _, aida two bed
rooms ctoM to Hoepttall and Law 
IChool Available &11 $495. heat 
and water paid, Parkmg CaN LAE 
(318)338-3701 

ADIOOI. Two bedrooma on Benton 
Avadable 813 $510 water paid 
Washer/ Dryer hOok·ur. Parktng 
Call LAE (319)338·370 

ADIN7. Two bedroom Coralville, 
near new mall, oll·alreat parking, 
WID taolrty, dishwasher, CIA, water 
paid M-F, 8·5 (3111)351-2178 

AVAILABLE Auguat 1st Two bed· 
r001n MICrOWave, ciahwasher, gar
~ge dispoaal, AIC, Cl018 to bus• 
line, off-street parklnQ $580 182 
Waaw.de Onva (3'18)354-8073, 
(318)338-0028 

AVAILABLE May tat and Auguat 
tat Large two bedroom Clean, qui· 
et, oN·atreet parking S400 pfu1 gu. 
elactnc. water e m1iea _, 01 V A. 
hotclllal on Hwy & No pall Cal 
(310)338-6189 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
Auguat 

Spaooul, IICCOn'lmodat81 3- 4 
A/C, laundry. parking 

NO pats. (318)354·2413. 

DOWNTOWN 
420 S. Van au,.., 

414 South Dubuque 
71& E81t Blll'tlnglon 

444 s. J011n10n 
Augua1 Two bedroom, two ~th. 
large, newer, ctoee-111 $588-$1150 
plus ut1kb81 Cell (319)354-2787 

FALL lEASING OOWNTOWN 
518 &.1 Burlington 
Large, newer 1wo bedroom, 1wo 
bath 900 aq It LaUndry, perklog, 
lrea shuttle, $588 Without uhl1tlea 
(318)351-8391 

cmhJ $399 
FOREST RIDGE 

E 5 T A T E S 
*751 W. Benton Street• 

ind"de6. NOW SIGNING 6tCU'ritiJ ~ d /iMt mDniA 16. unt 

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH 
Walking distance to UI Hospital / Ul Law. 

Clean, quiet apartments. 
Oft-street parking. No pets. 

Call KSA Rentals 
for Appointment 

339-9320 3/9.337 .31 l'3 
Allo a110ilabk condot, lolllnlwme• & duplexes 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

* 

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms) 

HTTP://www.rmt.nrt/ diled/emeraldcourt 

* 

210 6th St.-Coralville 
351·1777 

(2 Bedrooms) 

12th Ave. & 7th St.- Coralville 
338-4951 

(1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms) 1-.---

• QUIET SETIING 

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

• OFF STREET PARKING 

• ON BUS LIN.ES 

• SWIMMING POOLs• 

• CENTRAL AIR/AIR COND. 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

ONE BEDROOM: 

TWO BEDROOMS: 

THREE BEDROOMS: 

$410-$480 

$495-$590 

$675-$735 

Discounts Available On Sublets 

Hours: Mon-Frl 
saturday 

9 am-12, 1-5 pm 
9 am-12 

* 
900W. 

338-1175 
(1&2 Bedrooms) 

* 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351·2905 

(1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms) 

A Park Place 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St . ..CoralviUe 
3SU281 

(1 & 2 Bedrooms) 

at 2260 9th Sl!Mt, Corafvilla S510 ~~----------
plus ultlo1iel Available August 111 HOUSES Vanout loeltionl, 3-.t 
NoPtlt (319)351-7.15 ~ Prot._w atmoe· 

~e No peta August (3111)3J&. 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 
ADrt1478. Three bedroom apart· 
menta. 1·112 balhrooma. wea1111da. 
CIA. dllhwalller. laundry, drtlerent 
layouts to chooea from. vary apu 
QOUS, S740. 5175 plus utololiea 
~-;tone Pf'OI*t~at (318)338-

ADI4ecl Three bedroom apatt· 
ment. near An bu11dlllg8, dlahwuh· 
tr, CIA, laundry, off·slreat f)ttrktng. 
$750 plus U1ohti81 Keystone P~ 
.,,.. (3t11)338-6288 

ADIS18. Three bedroom Large 
uM Parktng tn beck M-F V:S. 
(319)351 2178 

FALl LEASING OOWNTOWN 
316- 311 RIDGELAND 

Very noca newer dOWntown near 
Hancher. three bedroom. 1wo beth· 
room. ttOO square IMI New kitch
en and carpal . ParklnQ. taundty 
$759 pful utdltl8l Calf (319)351-
83111 

LARGE fOlK bedroom apanment 
Fall Skyllaht, perking, W/0, mlCro
weve, WW paid No pel$ $995 
After 7p m (3111)354·222t . 

NEWER lhr .. bedroom. lwo bath
room """ Available Immediately 
w»h summer and taft op11011 72() 
S Dubuque. $825 pfua wr.t~ea. plua 
depoSit No pa18 (3111)351-1219 

S.DOOOE. Three bedroom, HIW 
pad Storage. perking, air. No pata 
August (3111)338-4774 

THREE bedroom apenments Au
gust 1 $899 to $975 CloH to cam· 
pus Ull6tiea vary by focaliOII. No 
Ptlt (319)46&-74111. 

THREE bedroom cabin on rt¥er 
Open May 1st (3t9)679-2789 

THREE bedroom houaa and apan 
ments Call Mr OrHn, (319)337· 
8665 or hn out application at 1165 
South RIYeralde. 

WANT a graet place but don't want 
to IPtnd a lortuna? Thf .. bedroom 
•l*""!"t Ollhwasher, W/0 on· 
lite, 011-atreet parklng 98t Mtller 
Avenue $695 lncludea hull water. 
(319)337·7161 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
ADI08. Two bedroom duptaxl in 
Iowa Crty. For locabonl and more 
Information Call (319)351 -2178, 
M·F, II-5 

DELUXE two bedroom. t-112 bath
room Garage. nee room ~ fn
placa, deck No pets/ amokera 
Grad/ prolaaaional prefelrad 2271 
Taylor Or. $650. Available June 1 , 
354-5831, 338-9053 

FOUR bedroom dUplex CioN-In, 
pata nagoll8blt 338-7047 

GOOD location. three bedroom, 1wo 
bathroom, A/C, W/0 PI1MCiad eou. 
bla garage. Available July 1at 
$t100plututlllt .. (319)358-1411 

NORTH UBERTY. Two ~ue bed
room. lwo bathroom. Ntea yard 
$580 J.UI uttlrtlat Available A= 
k7e9~tr .. , f)ttrklng. 331· • 

TWO and three bedroom duptexas 
715 Westgate AJC. W/0 proy,dad, 
No . pall Avadable J~ 1, 
(3111)351·1388 

TWO bedroom hardWood lloora, 
yard, partung. E.Burt1ngton/ 
S Dodge No j)8ta. Fall. $595 Altar 
7 30pm can (319)354-2221 

HUGE two bedroom 
Waet llide. cloee 10 UtHC W'O. 
tatge IUn room AYMeble N-.. 1 . s 1 ()()(Y month piUS UblriJee 
(3111)354·7282 

LARGE lour badroorn houM Hard 
wood floora. parlotng m.:rowava. 
dlahwashar, WID No pats S 10951 
S 1295 Altai 7. 30p m. call 
(3111)354·2221 

LARGE lour or flYe bedroom 
llOUI8 Off·•- parking. yard, 
WID. IT1'CIOWIV8 Avllfable NMW 
IUblel 10tttt laQ optJon No f)ttta 
$1 0051 $1295 Alter 7 30p m can 
(3111)3S4-2221 

RENTAL LOCATORS 
Havt petl or can't find the per1ect 
ram.!? eo Houses and Ouple-
(25! t ' 2 badrvonle. $425-095. 
(23 3 baclrooma, $<125--1200, (13) 
4+ ~. S100Cl-1MO :!00 
Rentalt- (54) elllCitnctall t bed· 
rooms, $216-700; (110! 2 bed
rooma, $300-1100 (3& 3 bad· 
roorne. $545-1200 81 rtntall With 
Pttta ~one rwne , .. (318)351· 
2114, 

THREE and four bedroom hou
llouaes. houaet. se35· $1200, plut 
ulllrttet (31 8)354·2734 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

• I.Jirie lou & rn.ltiUrC 
pound\ 

• 'lllml ihelld ~111'111111 
tren 

• Cit> bul~enota:. 
• Cklllt to new Coni Ridce 
M.ill. hoi-pita!> &r. The 
Um~ci\Jty of ~-a. 

• Pool & RecmatKW~i mas 
• Conunwuty lxnklina & 

"'undr) flk:ilit~ 
• FuU·~ on Mt.e ofTta: & 

mainltiWICc: talf. 
• /lietghbol'llood "'filch 

IWOIIJ8m· 
• Counuy 111~ "'ith 

Ctly 1.'011\enJerk.'e> 

• Double & ingle lob 
a•·.Uinblc. 
Current rent promo!Kln> on 

~rhome1. 
CA.LL FOR ALL 11tE 

DETAfi.S. 
319-645-266] (local) 

MO'I/ •• flU. &-5. 

OFFICE SPACE 
OOWNTOWN 

1t4to 1000 square feat 
Pnma olf10a '~*»· - · dean. 
.-n IOCabon•. St.n~ng " $99 
(318)351·8370 

1 
PROlE SE 

Metallte red. 2 door ha~CN)ack, 
5 speed, A/C. WI, AWFM 
cassette 34,000 rrules. 

Great condition. S 10,900. 
351·8564 

BEAUTIFUL 1184 
CORY mE 

Bronze 2-tone, bnled glass, 
removable hard lop, hatch
back. automat.:, AJC, 57K 

miles. sto,950 oeo. 
354-9488. 

1980 RED 
MOB 78K 

Runs and looks good. 
Includes tonneau 
and boot. $3,100. 

Call 354-6153. .---- --------... I A Photo is Worth A ThousMd WOlds I 

: SELL YOUR CAR I 

I 30 DAYS FOR : 
II $40 (ph~~ot!nd II 

15 words) 

I ~~~ I 
I I 
I I 
I L~ ::=!! ~. aut<WM~. I 

Runs well. $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX 

I We'll come out and take a photo of your car I 
1 (Iowa City/Coralville area only) 1 
· Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
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WNBA and union reach 
agreement 

NEW YORK ' {AP) - For the second 
time this month, negotiators for the 
WNBA and its players association 
reached agreement Thursday on their 
first collective bargaining agreement. 

The four-year deal was submitted to 
players with ratification 
expected to be completed 
today. The league made 
plans to conduct its player 
draft next Tuesday, with 
the season expected to start on time, 
June 10. 

"I'm glad we can get back to work and 
focus on our upcoming draft and our 
plans for the season," said Val Ackerman, 
president of the WNBA. 

The contract has a re-opener clause 
after three years, with both sides agree
ing to no-lockout, no-strike clauses. 

Zimmer 'going home' 
once Torre returns 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Don Zimmer 
could leave the New York Yankees as 
soon as this weekend, depending on 
when manager Joe Torre decides he's 
ready to take over. 

Zimmer gathered his team after 
Wednesday night's loss to Texas and 
announced: "After tomorrow's game, I'm 
going home." 

"He was very emotional," pitcher 
David Cone said. "We just sort of sat in 
silence, then he left." 

STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS 

SPORTS 

SPOilS BRIEFS 
On Thursday, however, Zimmer said he 

would wait until Torre returned. And 
Yankees general manager Brian Cashman 
said that would not happen Friday. 

Prize money Increases, 
but no equality 

WIMBLEDON, England - Wimbledon 
could be on a collision course with 
women's tennis after refusing again to 
give equal prize money to men and 
women. 

What might anger the women even 
more is the All England Club's reasons 
for refusing the WTA's demands. 

Announcing a 5.4 percent increase in 
prize money to $12.16 million, club 
chairman John Curry explained Thursday 
why the men's winner will receive 
$728,000 and the winning woman only 
$655,200. 

Hamstring puts Clemens 
on 15·day DL 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Roger 
Clemens' bid to break the AL record for 
consecutive winning decisions will have 
to wait a while. 

Clemens was placed on the 15-day 
disabled list by the 
New York Yankees on 
Thursday because of a 
strained left ham
string, an injury that 
has nagged the five
time Cy Young winner for 2~ weeks. 

"It's kind of a safety-first deal because 
it's not anything brand new," pitching 

coach Mel Stottlemyre said. "We'd rather 
give him the time so the next time we put 
him out there we know he's going to be 
all right." 

Schieffer resigns as 
R•ngers president 

ARLINGTON, Texas - After 11 years 
of helping transform the Texas Rangers 
into a winning team playing In a top· 
notch stadium, Tom Schieffer resigned 
as club president Thursday. 

Schieffer, a key player in the building of 
The Ballpark in Arlington, will become the 
point man overseeing the development of 
the 270 acres around the stadium. 

Gretzky close to entering 
Hall of Fame 

TORONTO - Wayne Gretzky is one 
step closer to the Hockey Hall of Fame. 

The Hall's selection committee waived 

~!it~~~da~de:r~~e-y~~~ ·-
Gretzky on Thursday. ~DB 
It's now up to the board 
of directors, which has 
the final say on induc-
tion matters, to do the 
same at a June 14 meeting. 

Three-quarters of the selection com
mittee's votes were needed Thursday. 
The vote was unanimous. 

Gretzky's nomination for induction will 
officially be discussed at a meeting June 
23. A news conference announcing this 
year's nominees will follow. 

Gene J. Puskar/ 
Associated Press 
Pittsburgh 
Penguins cap
tain Jaromlr 
Jagr stretches 
his groin 
during a brief 
workout 
Thursday at 
the lceoplex at 
Southpolnte In 
Canonsburg, 
Pa. 

NHL stars reliliin on the sidelines 
• Jaromir Jagr returned to 
practice briefly Thursday, but 
may still be out tonight. 

By Ken Rappoport 
Associated Press 

Superstars J aromir Jagr, Eric 
Lindros and Jeremy Roenick have 
been hurting oflate. They still are. 

Jagr, who said he was sure to 
play in Game 5 of Pittsburgh's 
series with New Jer sey after 
missing the last three games with 
a groin injury, now seems less sure 
to play after skating Thursday. 

Jagr left practice after about 15 
minutes and went to the locker 
room where he rode a stationary 
bike. The media waited an hour to 
talk with him, but he walked by 
without comment. 

Lindros and Roenick remain out. 
On Wednesday, Jagr had said: "I 

don't think it matters whether I. 
play five minutes or 15 minutes. If 
I'm going to play, it's going to hurt. 
(But) I feel I should be there." 

Now, though, the decision proba
bly won't be made until either after 
the game-day skate this morning 
at the Continental Airlines Arena 
or the pre-game skate roughly 45 
minutes before game time. 

Jagr, who won the NHL scoring 
championship for the third time 

\und .1~ Dinm1 \plli . .l 
( I I' Ill. II I I ' Ill I 

this season, has missed three 
straight games with a strained 
groin sustained in the first game 
against New Jersey. 

The Penguins were 2-1 in games 
without Jagr, winning two straight 
before losing 4-2 at Pittsburgh 
Thesday night in a game that tied 
the best-of-7 Eastern Conference 
series at 2-2. Game 5 will be at 
East Rutherford, N.J. 

In other games Friday, it will be 
Philadelphia at Toronto, St. Louis 
at Phoenix, Boston at Carolina and 
San Jose at Colorado. The 
Philadelphia-Toronto and Boston
Carolina series are each tied 2-2, 
while Phoenix leads St. Louis 3-1 
and Colorado leads San Jose 2-1. 

No playoff games were sched
uled Thursday. 

Jagr has been skating at t he 
Penguins' training camp in 
Canonsburg, Pa., but has mostly 
rested the injury and has received 
acupuncture. 

"If you picked a guy that you 
wouldn't want injured during the 
series, one of the guys would be 
Jaromir," Penguins coach Kevin 
Constantine said. "So, when you lose 
him, you've lost a lot. And when you 
get him back, you get back a lot." 

The Flyers feel the same way 
about Lindros, but his recovery has 
been slow from complications of a 
collapsed lung during an April 1 

,, _____ _ 
If you picked a guy that you 
wouldn't wane injured during 
the series, one of the guys would 
be ]aromir. 

- Penguins coach Kevin Constantine ______ ,, 
game. 

Lindros is out for the series with 
the Maple Leafs at the very least, 
but has said he wants to play if the 
Flyers advance to the second 
round. Doctors have not yet made a 
ruling on Lindros' availability, but 
he has been skating lightly at prac
tice recently. 

Roenick has been doing the same 
at' the Phoenix practice facility at 
Scottsdale, Ariz. His jaw was frac
tured in a late-season hit by Stars 
defenseman Derian Hatcher, who 
was suspended by t he league for 
seven games - five in the playoffs. 

Like Lindros, Roenick was not 
expected back this season. But he 
hinted Wednesday that be might 
re turn s hould the Coyotes 
advance. 

"I just have a lot of confidence in 
my. teammates that they're going 
to finish off St. Louis," he said. "It , 
could be a couple of weeks yet. 
We'll have to wait and see." 
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Crossword Editedbywmshortz No. 0319 

ACROSS 

1 Middle name of 
7-Across 

1 "The Second 
Coming• poet 

12 Like plain paper 
14 Monopoly game 

marker 
16 An essential 

amino acid 
11 Sophocles 

tragedy 
18 Place to find 

keys 
20 Scraps 
21 One of three 

pteces 
22 Back muscle, 

familiarly 
USport -
24 Son of Indira 

27 Kind of pen 
n Place to find 

keys 
32Hot 
»Buffet 
34 Charge too 

much 
38RIIfralf 
31 Place to find 

keys 
44 Skater Harding 
48 ' All That Jazz' 

director 
47 '-Hadlt" 

(1959 hit) 
48 Priestly garb 
41 Slammer 
51 Pianist Gilels 
52 Place to find 

keys 
11 Destroyed 

H Take again 
511 Keystone Kops 

producer Mack 
eo Ois1ingu1shing 

mark 
61 Overhead 

lighling? 
62 Bikini tryouts 

DOWN 

1 Round 
2 Discover 
3 Board member 
4 -Into (gets 

by chance) 
s Artist Nadelman 
a Monthly budget 

1tem 
7 'Go, team, gol ' 

and others 
a Ufts upright 
1 Chevron 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE competitor 
"=T.::T.::'r."T.:-r.:-r= 10 Uke some 

heads 
11 Notched 

-:+:+.:t':+.::'t:t:-t 13 Center of a bell? 

l'!!'t'!~r::+.:::t:-il'!!!l .;-:.r.:+.:--. ~+.:+~ 14 Sends by air 
.-r~~;;;,.pillll-:-tiilllilllilill 11 Sang 
~::i-:-llir.::+."t:f~~ 11 Pioneer 

company, since 
1972, 1n 
computer 
reseNalions 

~~.,.-! 24 A.A.A. 
suggesllon 

~,+.;:,+:-fl!l!~!"!'' 21l.alln 
conjugation 
word 

.-...;.~.;;..&..;;.~;...J 21 Canada Day 

21 Polynesian 
carving 

30 Pnze slnce1949 
31 Milk dispensers 
u "Where-

we?" 
H Flow stoppage 
31 Cash, In Cosla 

Rica 

4a Clear 
Q Takes a load off 
41 Morepale 
10 Safari needs 
11 Sgt. Bllko 
N Charlie, for one 

14 Something 
many people 
look forward to: 
Abbr . 

11 R1ver through 
Yakutsk 

HK1in 

Answers to any three clues In this puule 
31 Like rare or are available by touch· lOne phone: 

medium sleek 1-900.,.20-5656 (95C per minute) . 
40 V-chlps block It Annual aubscrlplione are available lor the 
41 Auto mechanics besl of Sunday crosswords from the last 

set them 50 years . 1-1188-7-ACROSS . 
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